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The weather today
is likely to be
fair and cold.
ronTLAND, Jan. 7, 1896.

sale

regular January

OUR

of

The

Housekeeping

begins

Insurgents
a

MEANWHILE

Tuesday morning, and continwe have
gathered espec-

THE!

call to tho pustorate of the First Baptist
churoh of CjherryfUld, beginning February 1. He is a graduate of Coibv University and Newton(Mas».) Theological seminary. His last pastorate was at Purk
Rapids, Mich.
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Killed While

The Cold Wave Was

Havana,

no

Damask,

inches wide, snow drop spot and clover leaf patterns, deep border, at 69c a yard to-day, regularly
sold for $1.00.
68

One lot bleached table

Damask, 60 inches wide,
oak leaf, tulip, scroll and other
designs, all with rich
handsome short border, at 38c a yard, never sold
before for less than 50c.
One lot of cream linen Damask, leaf, scroll and
spot patterns, 59 inches wide, at 30c a yard.
1 wo lots of extra fine and
bleached table

~

prices.

lenfths,

cream

at very low

One lot bleached pattern Cloths,‘ sizes 8x10,
designs, at $1.19, been $1.50—and one lot

assorted

$1.58,

$2.00.

was

One
llPAVV
J

T
J

/

lot dinner
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s
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napkins, full size,
fmm 4t

rr\

-Tf

J

fine and

Another lot at $1.39, were $2.00.
An assorted lot of full 3.4 Damask Dinner
Nap.
kins at $2.29, marked from 2.75, 2.88 and
3.00,
beautilul new patterns.

1

One small lot of extra large dinner
Napkins,
assorted designs, at $2.38, were 4.00 and 5.00.
One lot of cream Damask Napkins at $1.88,
marked from 2.75.
One lot ot lucheon
and 2.50.
Three

Napkins

at

$1.75,

were

2.25

fancy

luncheon sets, figured cloth and
doylies, at 2.25, w^ere 3.00, 8x19 size.
One 8x12 luncheon set at 2.75, was 3.75.
O ie at 3.75, was 5.00.
One

sold

regularly

i oweis at

roam

lerry

-—

UJ

v/uva.vr,yvva

Wiio

nuupa,

1UO

on

ground.
Wilt Preach at

Scaats, hand
work
at
borders,
wrought open
1.38, were 2.25.
One lot 8x12 cardinal Breakfast Cloths at 2.75,
were 3.25.
oieacnea

at 25c.

Cherry field, Me.,

Cherryfield.

January 6.—Rev. F.
has aocepted

A. Suow of North Berwick

19c,

Makes the

offerings
Sale

13c.

rj
deservedly popular with smokers
who enjoy and appreciate fine
tobacco. Even burning. Fine
flavor. All the popular shapes.

M. Foster & Co.,
Manufacturers, New York.

^

First

^ ®'P

workmen employed.
Place your 1
order at FOSTER’S

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
And Steam
CarpetCleansing
Works, 13 PREBLE ST,
Preble

House.
Opp.
Telephone connection.

5
:

«

I

■

I

CORNER
Carpets taken up, beaten by steam
machine, and re-layed. Experienced

No. 96 Exchange St., Danfortli Block,

<ol„

formerly occupied by the Idling;wood Furniture Company, is now for rent. Its size
Is 75 feet by 30 feet.
It is provided with
vault and steam heat, and its corner loca-

Soda,

the

.

I

j

of

T

We strive to have it'Must right.” In
hot drinks we use the finest Chocolate
and Coffee and beet Beef Extract we
Fresh whipped cream and a
can buy.
lunch roll also if you want it.
make all our own
In cold soda we
Syrups from sound ripe fruit.
Kich Jersey milk and fresh country
eggs for Milk Shake and Egg Phos-

our

or

even

t

tion and light make it suitable for offices
or for a store.
Apply to

MERRILL,
Room 24, No. 98 Exehanjfe Street,,
JOHN F.

first half C

ft doesn’t appeal to your palatekindly alt low us to change it for some other fla- L
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w
v
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*1
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pliates.
Choice Creamery Cream.
Try our Soda Counter for your 11
o’clock lunch,

H. H. HAY &
Middle St.

k

SON,

A.

DANFORTH

jan7

BLOCK.

dlwlstp

i

NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE,

(a

With Windsor Hotel Annex,

I*

MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
TuThtfW&lp
feb21
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STORE,

HOT

I SODA.

by Minister Terrell—The Admin-

istration Has
tion in

Dig Naval Demonstra-

a

Mind.

Washington, January

longer any deuial that

since the massacre at Biridjik. The official journals at Constantinople announce
has
the Gnited States Minister Terrell
praised the oonduot of the troops at
Biridjik. The government, the corres-

pondent says, distributes daily at Palu,
fifty-five miles north of Diark-ki, half
a loaf of bread to each of the starving inThe rabble

habitants.

assemble

at

the

the Coldest

Frost Closed the

School*

6.—This morning
it was thirty degrees below zero at
the
pulp mills, and twenty on the main
street. The schools in the High
school
building were suspended on aooount of
the cold.
JtlOl UUX

A'

1W/.CI1,

a

Workmen employed

vacation of two

l
L

•DR.

E.

B.

REED,

scientific and magnetic healer, 199 1-2 Middle
street, Portland. Me., treat* all diseases that
flesh is heir to. Second sight examination free,
office hours from 'S a. m. to 12 m., 1 p. m. to 6
p.

in.

janfid.iwip

the Ottawa

Valley.

or

Papers Still Lecturing the German War
Lord,

London,

January

prolonged

6.—Frequent

conferences

and
took place today

among Joseph
Chamberlain, secretary
of state for the oolonies, G. J. Goshen,
first lord of the admiralty and the heads
of the war and
admiralty departments.

The

oolonial office has heard nothing
Uitlanders against
the Transvaal Reauthorities of that
offloe received any information that Dr.
Jameson has been rescued by the Uitlanders. Both reports are discredited by the

alleged rising of
President Kruger of
public nor have the

oolonial authorities. In regard to the report that the British government is rushing troops into Cape Colony and a story
that 1200 soldiers left Bombay yesterday
and more ore to follow, it is learned ail
the war office that no troops have been
specially ordered to the Cape. The transport ship conveying troops from Bombay
is the steamer Victoria, which is bringing 1200 soldiers home from that place.
The Victoria was ordered to call at Cape
Town on the way homo to learn if the
on board would he needed
men she has
The Central News, howin Ashantee.
ever, says it has been decided
TO LAND AT CAPE TOWN
these 1200 troops. The transport is due
to
arrive at Cape Town,January
16.
Some soldiers are invalids and others are
men whose time has expired.
In an interview,
today, Sydney Buxton, who was parliamentary secretary of
the colonial office in Mr. Gladstone’s last
administration.said that the government

Figures

£Jack

Country is Behind Salisbury—
Bhodes Steps Down and Out—British

of the

Being

twenty-two degrees; Hi.-tland, sixteen
degrees; Hamony, eighteen degrees; Monmoutn, twenty-live degrees; Milton, fifteen degrees; East Wilton, eighteen degress; Farmington, twenty degrees; Norway, ten degrees; Hath, twenty degrees;
East Sumner, twenty degrees; Mechanic
Falls, twenty degrees; Livermore Falls,
twenty-two degrees; Limeriok, twentysix degrees; South Bewriok, twenty-twodegrees. Reports from towns in all
parts of New Hampshire e and Vermont
show the temperature tlitre to be
about
the same as in Maine.
In
Boston, it
was nine degrees
below zero
yesterday
morning and in New Vork,three degrees.

Gladstone's Former Officers Says

the

UlgUU

Place.

taken from the thermometers
in various New England towns give
a
good idea of yosterday’s intense cold.
Here aro somo samples:
Skowhegan,

One of

Gen.
Lord
Wolseley, commander in
chief of the British forces,and the entire
headquarters 6tafl! busied themselves a
the Horse Guards until a late hour to-

ADMIRAL bunce, commanding the fleet.
in reauiuess lor a

voyage

across oiu oceuu

to Gilbrultar in oase tho Tu'kish government
does not promptly acquiesce in
Minister Terrell’s peremptory demands
upon the Porte for immediate and free
reparation for the destruction to Ameri-

JLUtkUtJ

W UCIO

IUC UiSUllUUVlUU

10 4X1

tax* u

miu

tho officials, whose duty it is to see that
the bread is distributed, throw loaves into the crowd
Mines in the

Hellespont.

Constantinople, January

6.—An iraoe

was issued on
Saturday appointing a
property and injuries to Amerioan commission under the presidency of Adcitizons by Turkish subjects. If the em- miral Hafe Pasha, a German serving the
barrassing position in whioh Minister Turkish government, to study the quesmines in the
Hellespont
Terrell has found himself be not quiakly tion of laying
The
and installing the eleotrio light.
relieved and if the assaults upon persons commission includes Frost Pasha,
an
and property entitled to American pro- Englishman. It will commence its latection are not at once discontinued, in bors immediately.
which the Sultan
The
recently
all probability the
original idea of the sent togifts
the Czar include a mangiflcent
a
naval
demonAdministration to make
necklace, a snuff box and a cigarette
precious
stration with the combined European and case, each set with the richest

can

home

squadrons

will be adhered to.

CAUSED

BY

THE

Ad-

stones.

ONLY THE FACTS WANTED.

COLD.

Engineer

and Tender

Off

the

Track

at

Mr.

Hostile

[SPECIAL TO THE I HESS.]

'Groveton, N. .H. January 6.—The inof
tense cold hero caused the breaking
a
switch lod, and an engine and tender
Trunk
went oS the track in the Grand
yard. No one was injured and trains

to

England.

New York, January 6. —F. H. Coudert,
of the Venezuelan commismember
sion,says: “We shall probably not really
get to work before the first of February.
a

How long will It take us to get at the
facts?
Oh, I cannot say, but it will
surely tako three or four months. I da
on
A
will run through
sidings.
wrecking not
anticipate having to go to Venezuela,
down from
Island
train was ordered
although It is possible that we may be
Pond, the first time a wrecking tram has
to do so. I protest against the
been called from that place for more than obliged
a;year. The odd has caused a praotical- idea held by some that the commission
is hostile to Great Britain. Our deoision
ly total suspension of business.
Our business
may justify Great Britain.

BIDDEFORD’S BUDGET.

three
A Police

Officer,

a

Murderer and

a

Bible

Figure In It.

Ottawa, Out, January 6.—The Ottawa
valley is experiencing the coldest weather
At Miniwaki, Que., this
season.
Biddeford, January 6. —Joseph Pellemorning the thermometer registered 36 tier, a laborer who was confined in the
degrees below and at Rookliffe, Ont., it
police station Now Year’s day on a
v, as 38
degrees below.
oharge of intoxication and paid his fine
THE ICE CROP
the following morning, has begun proceedings against Deputy Marshal James
Promises Well on the Kennebec—The Pe- Mogan.whom Pelletier claims entered his
cell aud struck him with a olub because
nobscot in Pad Shape.
he aocused the officer of making the ar-

would doubtless receive the unanimous
support of the country in its policy in
the Transvaal.
He oited statements
made by
the late
government in the
House ot Commons tho purport of which
was similar to those made by Colonial
Secretary Chamberlain, to the effect that
the government would adhare to its obunder the convention of 18S4
ligations
ana would uphold that convention in all
its provisions.
Despatches received from Cape Town
this morning say that the resignation of
Cecil Rhodes as prime minister of Cape
Colony has been accepted by Governor Sir
Hercules Robinson.
The
Morning Post, commenting on
Emperor William’s message, says Great
Britain must strengthen herself without
delay, and then prooeeds to make detailed suggestions for increases in the
army and navy.
The Times says that Mr.Chamberlain’s
statement
that Great
Britain would
adhere to
the convention
of 1884 was
conoise and adequate, and will receive
the hearty and undivided support of the
people of Great Britain, who are
PREPARED TO DEFEND

Condert Says the Commission is Not

Groveton, N.-H.

is to obtain the facts, whatever they are
and wherever they may draw the line.
The United States has nothing to gain
in this affair exoept the ends of truth and

their just olaims and repel pretensions
inconsistent therewith, no matter from
how exalted a quarter they may come.
Great Britain oannot for a moment admit that Germany hAS any locus standi
in the matter.
The paper adds: “Wo are exhorted in
the German press to secure our position
in the world by
conciliating those who
oan do
us the
most injury.
When we
need that kind of advice we shall probably seek it in quarters possessing greater
claims to our confidence and respect. Our
approachment would not be with Germany, but with powers which she regards
not wholly without apprehension.”
office is informed that
The colonial
Hon. Charles Coventry, captain in the
Beohuanaland police and brother of the
earl of Coventry, has died from wounds
received in the battle between the Boers
and the followers of Dr. Jameson.

PASSENGERS
Terrible

SLAUGHTERED.

Accident

to

a

Train

<

WILLIAM STILL AGGRESSIVE.

justioe. ”_

of the

John W. Perkins & Co.,
Distributing Agents.
Portland.

1

2S Sf the

Made

MAIM El RECORDS.

In

begins Tuesday morning.

CARPET BEATING.

Forte

Indemnity

the Lake regions, the Central valleys and
the Suutli. The area of high pressure and
the accompanyiug cold wave still linger
on the North Atlantio.
The temperature
has risen slowly in all the coast districts
In
except in Soutnern Now
England.
the Mississippi vally and the west
the
temperature was from live to twenty deThere is an ingrees above the normal
crease of oloudiness in the
lower Missisand
rain
has
fallen in Texas.
sippi valley
Fair weather will probably continue on
the
coast
till
Tuesday. Increasing
cloudiness, followed by rain or snow, is
indicated for the upper Mississippi and
Missouri valleys.

days.

a

NOTICES.

of the

tinople says that United States Minister
Terrell recently addressed a letter to the
Porte praising its action in connection
A detachwith the Biridjik massacre.
at Aiutab
ment of troops has arrived

The pressure has continued to rise in
the Middle and Northern Rooky
Mountain districts, and has fallen throughout

there will have

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
SPECIAL,

Attitude

G.—Telegraphing RUMOR OF JAMESON’S RELEASE
January
under date of January Sth, the corresDISCREDITED IN LONDON.
of the United Press at ConstanLondon,

fair; warmer; southeasterly winds.

Monday morning.

only few of the many interesting
included in the sale; there are many others.
are

the

the Demands for

—

boats Heroulos and Union breaking it up,
the channel being cleared at 8 a. m. On
acoouut of the intense ^frigidly weather,
work in the Bath shipyards was temporarily suspended Monday. Many oases of
frozen water pipes were reported
early
in the day. At T’orrey’s brass works the
entire system of piping was found frozen

Two lots pure linen Crash Toweling at 10c.
Five lots of linen Crash for Hand Towels, 18
inches wide, at 10c a yard.
These

on

6.—'I'here is no
the big armored
cruiser New York and probably two othcast for Tuesday er vessels in Admiral Bunoe’s squadron,
not the entire
fleet now Ij ing in
for Now Eng- it
land: Generally Hampton Roads, have been ordered to be

January 6.—Bath’s harbor was
frozen over Monday morning, but the ioe
embargo was',of short duration, the ferry

Towels, fringed, 24x48

yard, worth

Depends

Regarding

Tuesday: Fair;

Fairfield Has the Doubtful Honor of

Cape Town.

pondent

—

Bath,

One lot bleached hemstitched Huck Towels at
regularly sold at 25c.
One lot colored border Damask Towels at
42c,
were 60c and 75c.
Two bales of heavy and very wide Russia Crash
at ioca

It

JanLooal
uary 6.
forecast for

*>11111 9

Quality First

18c,

Toweling

at

PRAISE FOR TERRELL.

Fairfield, January

/

One lot Cream Huck
inches at two for 25c.

WHOLE FLEET MAY GO.

Boston,

or-

A petard was exploded in front of La
Carons
cigar factory in this city. The
explosion caused much exoitement in
the
A
7ioinity. No harm was done.
bomb was exploded near Alvariz, a house
a
and
hole
made
in the
damaged
large

6.00, was 8.00.
One lot of Linen Sideboard

ioi

troops

ing.

at

cue

January 6.—The

the town of
San Folipo at the
junotion of tho Batabano and Villanueva roads. Tho mayor of
the town was warned of their approach
and gathered 300 men, with whom he intended
to defend
the town. Maximo
Gomez, the rebel leader,sent word to tho
mayor that if the insurgents wore fired
would burn the town to the
upon, he
The
ground.
inhabitants begged the
to
make
no resistance, as they did
mayor
hot want
to lose their property.
The
mayor acceded to their wishes and notified Gomez that no defense of tho town
would he made. The latter at the head
af 4000 men entered San Felipe. No damage
was done to
property.In Quivioan, Duran
and San Felipe, tho rebels destroyed the
states
of Salvador Julia, San Ausugar
gustin Mercedita, Santa Teresa Mora aud
Mi Kosa.
Tho
government oolumn, under command of Gen. Valdez, arrived last evening at Regala, a small town across the
Havana.
The train on the
bay from
Villanueva road,whioli arrived last evea
number of families from
ning, brought
iau Felipe,
Beucal, Duran and Guara,
seeking safety under the guns of Havana.
The train brought a detachment of-troops
from the Barrito estate at Duran. Passengers from Meiena state that the rebels
ontered that town Monday and made
an attack
on the church
establishment.
The mayor tried to oppose thorn but was
A body of the
killed.
rebels marched
into Quivioan, where they caDtnred a
rjunutny of arms and ammunition. The
railway station was set on fire and destroyed. At San Gabriel, the rebels burned
the town and the station of the Western
The inhabitants of
railway company.
that placo took refugo in the bush. Only
three housos in the place wero left stand-

heavy

and short

New-

warmer; variable winds.
Washing t o n,
ForeJan. 6.

Twelve Hundred Red Coats to Land

Kecent Action.

Becords.

Defending Church Prop-

insurgents then marched

Dauiask, 72 inches wide, mistletoe and myrtle patterns, at $1.29 a yard, reduced from $1.60.
remnants

Over

CENTS.

THREE

Said to Have Approved tlie .Porte’s

He is

Today—Some Sample

Was

miral Bunce will put to sea and obey
sealed orders which have been in his possession over ten days. It is understood
that the cruiser New York may.leave for
the Meditterreau at any moment, the departure'of tho other vessels depending on
the Turkish government’s attitude.

Bocal
W'eather Report.
The rebels are still avoiding fighting a decisive battle with the government
Portland,
looal
January 6— The
troops, always retiring after exchang- weather bureau office records as to the
ing a few shots with the soldiers. It has weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.416; thermomebeen thought advisable to surround the
rebels and gradually close the line upon ter, —11.0: dewpoint, —17; humidity, 78;
them, driving them to a stand in the cen- wind,N ; Velocity,' 0; weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30.458: thermome
tre. Orders to this effect have been issued
ter. zero; dew point, —14; humidity, 48;
and the
are
troops
rapidly surrounding wind, W; velocity, 9; weather; clear
Mean daily thermometer, —5.0; maxithe insurgents.
mum thermometer, 8.8: minimum therTrains
on the railroad
west
running
mometer. —13.0; maximum velocity
of
from Havana do not go further than La
wind, 13, W; total preoipitation, 0.
Salud.
Stations of the Villnueva railroad at Helena and Guara, a few miles
»i LUCX xiiiUii
AIM;
westward of Guines, in this province,
ERAL
FORECAST:

irristible attractiveness to housekeepers.
One lot of full bleached pure linen table

Damasks,

Brave—One

Be

No Longer Any Doubt About the
Orders Given Admiral Dunce.

PRICE

Rio.

an

other smalilots of bleached and

Rolling

the

dered to proceed east from the piovince
of Santa Cara to join the forces in the
provinces of Havana and Pinar Del Rio
are arriving
at Bactibano.tho southern
terinusof the Havana and Batabano railroad, whence they can be quickly transferred to Havana or points in Pinar Del

width, weight and size, of the highest

Several

Havana—Only

{clam^ilVattkSJ

FOR THE BOSPHOROIIS.

England Yesterday But Better Weather

erty.

standard in every case, and our personal
gurantee
is behind every article sold. We have made unusual
preparations this year to give this January Linens
sale

of

Guns

Mayors Seem to

ot their

best

the

der

1890.

7.

Below.

Stricken People Seekiug Safety Un-

Panic

PRESS.

THE NEW YORK AND PERHAPS THE

Thermometer

of any kind.

rubbish

class,

mill in

Twenty-Five

Is Predicted For

for this event are gone.
To you who are
familiar with the character of our Linens stock no
word of preface is needed; to all others we would
say, the lines we handle are the products of only the
very best manufacturers in Ireland, Scotland and
one

Shivered When They

CONTINUE TO

ially

Germany, and

PRETTY COLB THIS.
Maine People

BURN AND PLUNDER.

till all the lots which

JANUARY

a

Found It

selling,

ues

MAINE, TUESDAY MORNING,

TIGHTENS.

Caught In

Lines which has become one of the most
important events of the entire year’s
this

Bold

DAILY

in

Emperor Gives

German

an

Audience to

Pres. Kruger’s Agent.
the

January 6.—The Emperor gaW
audience to Dr. Leyd, secretary of
state of the South Afrioan republic.
The Emperor received Dr. Leyds at 1
o’clock. His Majesty assured the doctor
g Berlin,

Transvaal.

an

London, January 6.—A disptacli from
Cape Town says that a railroad train,
runwhich had been delayed, and was
ning at a
high rate of speed between that the Transvaal Republic could reckon
Johannesburg and Durabnu, on Deoem- upon th e protection of Germany.
rest for the sake of a fee. Deputy Marshal
ber 31, was thrown from the track and
Six Killed.
Mogan says Pelletier was very drunk and
resisted all
the way to the station and twenty-eight passengers killed and twenChillioote,
Ohio,
January 6.—Six perafter being
the cell began ty-three injured.
placed in
others injured
sons were killed and two
smashing the cell furniture. When the
between
a
collision
in
passenger train and
NO CORNER IN GOLD.
deputy entered the cell, Pel letier pounoed
station
a freight at
Shookey’s
Saturday
on
him
and he was obliged to use his
night.

Agusta, January 6.—A special to the
Journal from Richmond says that the ice
jams have been broken in tho Kennebec
and the drift stuff went out on Sunday
night giving good Helds in almost every
instance
Reports from the Penobscot
river say the freeze is tl^j poorest for olub in self defense.
Mrs.
Thomas, Lamb,of this city, has
the
river
boing full of drift and
years,
anchor ice.
begun suit to recover a share of the estate of Luther liryunt. who leit property
vauled at more than half a million dollars.
Sho olaims
to bo an heir at law.
This
afternoon, sheriffs searohed the
bouse of Mrs. Minnie Ball, one of the
Bryant heirs, aud with a writ of replevin
took possession
of the old family Bible
in which is a birth record said to firmly
Mrs.
establish
Lumb’s claim of relationship to the deceased.
'Jhe family cf James \V. Garside barely
escaped death by coal gas this morning.
An alarm clock awoke Mr. Garsido and,
though very weak from the effects of the
succeeded in getting the door
he
gas,
open and resuscitating the other members
The gas came from the
of the
family.
whose damper was closed
kitohen stove
and the draught open.
The
question of the sanity of Fred
Hurd of Biddeford,the murderer will be
settled by
the grana jury of the York
County Supreme court, which convenes
He may not be tried at this
tomorrow.
term.
a former pastor
Rev. H. S. Burton,
of
a
ohuroh at North Saco, is in jail at
Metropolis, 111., on a oharge of embezzlement. He left his pastorate here under
a
cloud, having borrowed money and
filled his house with furniture he never
paid for.

J. 1'ierpout

Morgan Says

the

Syndicate
Will of Thos.

Has .None.

C. Farris.

Salem, Mass., January 6.—In the probate court today the will of Thos.
C.
New
York, January 6.—J. Pierpont Farris of Bangor, Me., was proved.
Morgan, the head of the bond syndicate
said this afternoon : “I am not prepared
what course the syndioate will
to say
There are thirty days in which
pursue.
to

think

the matter

over.

No

one

r

has

yet withdrawn from the syndicate. I do
not see why the people who desire to bid
for bonds should not lie abio to get gold.
The syndicate has no comer in it.
Germany Wants No Part of It.

Berlin, January 6.—The Deutsche bank

group which prouused to take part of tho
new American lean,
upon learning that
the
bond issue called for by Secretary
Carlisle would ho a home loan for which
United
offered in the
1.08 would be
announced that they consider
States,
it impossible for German banks to take
They assert that there is
any part of it..
no
market in
Germany for a four per
cent coin loan at 1.08.
The

Treasury Gold.

«

Msolately
Pure
A

cream

of

Highest of all

tartar
in

baking powder.
leavening strength

States
Government
United
—Latest
Jpjmary 6.—The treasury Food Report.
gold reserve today stood at the oi»so of
Powder Co.
business with sit withdrawals out, $61,Royal Baking
10G Wfcll St., N. Y.
3^,8^.

Washington,

j

FOR Mi) AGIISST.

The

SUCCESS OR FAILURE.

Differ

Opinions

Concerning

the New

WE

MUST

HAVE THEM,

THE

Ideas of Members of Congress—The
Adoption of the Popular Losn Plan

Victory—Mr.

as

Walker

a

ltepubli-

Vigorously

Condemns the Administration.

fore the finance oommittee. Reports are
that tile oommittee have been unable
to agree.
After a vote on a imposition
that free
coinage be substituted, the
Democrats left the committee room and
the Republicans remained in conference

upwards

of two

Several tentasubmitted looking

hours.

tive propositions were
to ’modifications in the House bill. These
consist of a raise of the House increase
of 15 per cent on all the schedules of the
Wilson aot,to 20 per cent in the schedules

covering agricultural products, crockery,
tobacco and spirituous liquor. Sir. Jones
given today to Chief Johnston of the of Nevada, insists that t he duly ou raw
Bureau of Engraving and Printing, to sugar not touched by the House shall be
increased by 15 per sent. In this matprepare distinctive paper for printing the
ter, Mr. Jones is endorsed by the Senators
As
bonds.
all the plates for Nebraska aud California. Mr.
new issue kof
Jones
are ready all shat will be
a
necessary will is ranked us
Populist but his vote is
be to print the face of the bbnds when it necessary to enable the Republicans to

Washington, January

&— Orders

were

is known how
many of each denomination are wanted. The treasury has not
figured officially on what the new bonds
to bring them up to the
should sell for
of the bonds sold to the
market price

Belaiont-Morgau syndicate. It is stated
that 119 to 119.25 is about
unofficially
tile proper rate to put them on a 3 per
A feeling of relief is expericent basis.
enced in
political and financial oircles
the fact that the Administrahere over
tion has as last announced its
position
bonds.
on the qae-stion of selling the
The tension for tho
past ten days has
teen extreme. The bond proposal difffrom the three others that preceded
it, in that it is alternative in character
and opens a
way for the acceptance of
bonds on terras prescribed by Conthe
gress,should Congress seo fit to act before
February 5. Under the olause reserving
the
the power to reject any cr all bias,
Administration dan sift out from the proers

posals, shop Id Congress act before February 5, whatever bids may be considered
most favofeible to the government and
then under tha Administration
POPULAR LOAiV PROPOSITION.
Those
proposals most favorable can
le ao.epte*! and those not considered favorable rejected. Thus. wLvile inviting proposals for $100,000,000 four per cent bonds,
tttat amount may be accepted
less than
should the terms proposed be Considered
unfavorable.
There was nut much discussion among
members of tive House today respecting
the new bond ci voular. The sound muney Democrats endorsed th3 circular with
great unanimity., The free silver Democrats oppose any jfresh issue of bonds but
are not disposed to talk for publication
except to say that if the government authorizes another bo.nd sale, the secretary
lias done wisely in making the loan popular. This is the opinion expressed by «xSpeakcr Crisp and Mr. McMillln of Tenmembers ot tho ways and
noth
nessee,
committee and by Mr. Maguire
means
the Republicans
While
ol California.
their
are generally willing to ue quoted,
interest in the circular is of a passive
nature, and not wholly commendatory.
One of the most influential Republicans
the fear that
the House expressed
in
■'the circular causes s, postponement of
a
matter that demands immediate attention.”
M R. DALZfELL,

bill from the oommittee. It
report
is thought if he persists in his views with
he will
compel the
regard to this,
change to be made. The Republicans beto
agree among themselves,
ing unable
to temporarily lay
it
was determined
the bill aside and call a oaucus. At this
meeting a full interchange of views will
be bad and an effort made to get the Republicans to agree upon some policy that
will
find them standing togother when
bill is reported and ready to vote
the
down all amendments the opposition may
The
oiler.
Republicans when the bill
to meet a
reaches the
Senate expect
bioadside -of amendments intended to
kill the measure hut if they can marshal
their forces
to maintain a solid front
they expect to eventually carry the bill
through the Senate. The caucus tomorrow will indicate the success of or failure
of the tariff bill.
Previous to the meeting of the committee, the silver members of the committee
were iu
conference iu tho room of Seuator Harris, ana agreed upon tno text oi
the
bill they proposed to submit in full
committee.
This bill, as laid before the
full committee provides for the free and
unlimited coinage of silver at a ratio of
16 to 1, the coinage of the seigniorage in
the treasury, and the application of that
coinage to the payment of current and
other obligations of the treasury.
A
clause is also inserted that directs
the Secretary of the Treasury, in redeemboth
treasury 'notes and greenbacks,
ing
to use his option in redeeming them in
either gold or sliver, and not take the
option of the holder. This bill was agreed
to
by the solid vote of the silver men,
be made to the
and the
report will
tomorrow. After this had been
Senate
accomplished a reoess was taken for 30
minutes, and the Democrats again went
into
conference, presumably on the
tariff bill, which is to be taken up next.
The free ooinage billjilso provides for
the retirement of all national bank notes
of
denominations of less than $10 and
the substitution therefor of silver certificates, the bank notes to be replaced by
notes of denominations above $10. There
over the
was no debate in the committee
measure.
It was read and Mr. Voorbees,
Democrat of Indiana, moved that it be
substituted for the bond bill that came
the House. This was done by a
from
Mr. Woloott, who
yea and nay vote,
was
absent, being voted for the substitute.
the

SEVEN YEARS MEANS DEATH.
That is in the

Proposed Change in the Pension

Law.

January 6.—The House
committee on invalid pensions today ordered a favorable report on the bill
proRepullicao ot Pennsylvania, a member viding that in the consideration of claims
of the ways and means committee, re- filed under the pension law of June
37,
the administration’s action as a 1890, the death ol an offioer or enlisted
gards
man shall bo considered conclusive if satpractical triumph for the Republicans
isfactory evidence is produced establishsince the
drift of sentiment on the Reing the fact of continued absence of the
in
the
debate
officer or man from bis home or family
publican side, as expressed
for seven years, during which no intellion the bond bill, was all favorable to the
of his existence has been received.
gence
Other Republi“popular loan” idea.
that the ciroular will lose its
practical effect as, in their judgment,
the Morgan-Belmont syndicate will in
the end secure the bonds.
Mr. Powers, Republican of Vermont,
is disposed to regard the circular approvingly. His argument is that if the peoule oan obtain gold to purohase the new
bonds a without drawing ‘upon the supply in the treasury, the popular loan is
If tho
the
government
proper thing.
must borrow mouey.Mr. Powers said the
people are the most desirable creditors
It plaoes the debt in
it could
have.
friendly hands and identifies them more
with the public wenl. In his
closely
opinion, the people would respond to the
government's call. It would swell the
heart of every American with pride if he
could
say we are no longer in the grip
of the foreign money lenders who are our
cans

Washington,

In

think

frionria

fnr

mvp.nne

Will Consider How to Protect

Mnnjoy Hill

of tho Senate will hold a oaucus tomorrow to consider the tariff bill now be-

The

can

They

cans

POPULAR LOAN IS RIGHT.

Kegarded By Mr. l>alzell

Kill To 15e Sealed at To-

day’s Caucus.

Washington, January 6.—The Republi-

Bond Issue.
IF

Fate of t Ue Tariff

nulv.

‘‘As

W0 are

American rights in
Insisting upon
diplomacy,” he continued with a smile,
“let us demand them in financial transactions.”
MB. WALKER,
now

Republican of Massachusetts,chairman of
committee on hanking and
the House
currency, speaking oi the proposed bond
issue, said little short of exeoration would
he visited by the people upon the head
of
the Administration lor its course in
the matter,especially for its defeating the
proposition advanced by Mr. Reed In the
last
Congress ior low rate, short time
bonds. There exists in Congress, he said,
an almost unanimous
feeling that the
issue of these bonds is one of the greatest
financial outrages ever perpetrated upon
the people. The people will now insist
on
increasing the revenues to a sufficient
sum
to pay off all the bond debts created
by this administration.
Mr. Catchings of Mississippi, whose relations
President Cleveland are
with
most cordial aud who is a champion of
sound mouey, feels that the secretary’s
aotion meets tho necessities of the situation and
Mr. Carlisle could not, with
satety, have waited much longer. He
commends the secretary for increasing
tho loan to
vl10,000,000 and thinks, if
the legal tender notes continue to be offfor re emption
with reasonable
ered
rapidity, a very large part of them will
ho reserve can again
bo absorbed '.ore
bo seriously depleted. These, added tc
those now in tiio treasury through previous redemptions, will,
bethinks, make i I
much more difficult to continue the raid
upon the
treasury and will correspond
iugly afford relief.
k

tlie House.

Washington, January 6. —The Senate
not being in session today all the interest
concentrated
in legislative matters was
where
iu the south wing of the capitol
there
there was some expectancy that
might bo a llur rv of some kind in connection with tiro thirty day call for bids for
one hundred million four per cent bonds,
published in this morning’s papers. No
public reference however was made to
some
the subject iu the Housed After
preliminary routine buginess the House
adjourned till tomorrow.

Congressmen Atwood
That

Could

Not

From Fire.

RENEWAL OF BONOS FALLING 1)LE
MARCH FIRST.

rile

Matter

Discussed

to Pull False
ceed—The

and

Referred—An

at the Fellows Who

Order Aimed

Alarms

and

Try

Do Not Suc-

Ogdensburg Directors.

At the regular monthly meeting of the
Jity Council last evening the first business in the Board of Mayor
and
Aidermen, (Alderman Smith absent) was the
jommitting of an insane person to the
COMMISSIONER

EEHNaLD’S

RE-

PORT.
Commissioner Fernlad submitted

the

following report of money expended

in

Prove

Peabody labelled Him.

Bridges,

Roosevelt
Harvard

on

the

Attitude

Teams, etc.,

1,917.13

Office expenses,

037.32

Total,

$70,469.27
SEWERS.

Sewers, new,
Sewers, rebuilding,

Sewers, renairiim.
Sewers, clearing and flushing,
Catoh basins, new,
Catch basins, rebuilding,
Catoh basins, repairing,
Catoh basins, cleaning,
Culverts,
new,
Care ot urinals,

thought an unconditional lease for 25
years might put the city at a disadvantHe thought a conditional
lease
nge.
might be drawn so that if the city wants
to use that laud within twenty-five years
it can do so.
Alderman Dam said that he believed a
conditional lease would be entirely acceptable to the Veteran Firemen.

FIRE APPARATUS
MUNJOY HILL.

MORE

641

Dock dredging,
Iron casting,
Forms, etc.,

1,654.27
100.85
97.81

2,513.65
57.20
27.17
6.00

1,161.55

Tools,
Printing and stationery,
Advertising,
Freight, eto.,
Travelling expenses,
Damages, sewer overflows,
Total,
The report

84

496. Ou

528.26
60.00
£02.22
9.75
43.31
5.06
19.05
30.05

*20,821.06
was

accented and referred.

PULLING FALSE ALARM.S

'The ordinance relating to the lire deparment was amended to provide that

Organizations
Held Meetings.

It

Kept the Municipal Court Busy

Yesterday.
SEVERAL CITIZENS ACCUSED OF
SELLING THE ARDENT.

F. X. Girard

Jr.,

Has

Acted

as

Spotter

Principal Witness Against
the Respondents—One of the Cases Still
and Was the

Ref

ore

t. lie ( curt.

Yesterday was an eventful day in the
nevor
Munoipal court of Westbrook and
Alderman Dam read a petition
from in its
history has there been at any one
Seorge Trefethen and 108 other residents day’s session so many defendants lined up
uf Munjoy Hill that a hook and ladder in the dock.
session opened at 10.30

m

Are

petition

department,

it

for

a

The following ordor was passed:
That
shall be unlawful for any
person to

slidewith a sled or other vehicle upon any
street except those designated below, the
used

for such purpose:
lUriUUULUC 3U1WUU

liU HittsLOJ 11

X 1 uiuounuu.

Turner street to Eastern Promenade.
Beckett street, from Hanson's Jane to
Eastern Promenade.
Bore street, from Atlantio to Hancock.
Hancock to Fore.
Fox,from Washington to Back Bay.
Mayo, from Cumberland to Back Bay.
Pearl, from Oxford to*Back Bay.
Cedar, from Oxford to Lincoln.
Aider, from Pori land to Kennebec.
Brattle, from Portland to Kennebeo.
Oak, from Prospect to Cumberland.
Avon, from Deering to Cumberland.
Cotton, from Free to Bore.
State, from Cumberland to Portland.
Dnnforth, from High to Center.
Mellen, from Congress to Portland.
Winter, from Gray to Danforth.
Weymouth, from Congress to Portland.
from
Danfortb,
Vaughan to West
Commercial.
Hampshire, form Middle to Fore.
Oxford, from Washington to Anderson.
Pleasant, from High to Center.

The,

when
m.
in the morning and at 6.30 p.
the oonrt adjourned all of the cases had
not been disposed of.
Since Friday all have been expectant in
Westbrook because it had been announced
that the Enforcement League was going
warrants
to Are a bomb shell and that
were to be served by the wholesale. Monday morning Officer Dresser was sent out
The
with a pocket full of warrants.
a
league secured F. X. Girard, Jr., as
“spotter” and for some time past he has
The
been making purchases of liquor.
first case brought up before the
judge
was one against Peter Laundry for single
Girard appeared for the League and
sa le.
testified that he purchased at
Landry’s
barber shop, on the monring ofjDeoeinber
26, one haif pint of whiskey. He claimed that

one

American

Shepley Camp, S.ofV.,
Installed Officers and Enjoyed a Bailee

of

0. —The

letter
from Hon. Theodore Roosevelt in which
he says: “I have seen the
newspaper
and
statement that various professors
students of Harvard have urged through
that
Haivard
oolumns
graduates
your
such
and undergraduates should bring
pressure as they could upon senators and
congressmen to prevent their
upholding
of tho United
tho honor and dignity
States by supporting the President and
the Secretary of State in their entirely
proper attitude on tho Venezuelan question. I earnestly hope that Harvard will
lie saved from the discredit of advising
such a course. Let no one pretend that
MR. BAILEY,
crisis does not
the present Venezulnn
Democrat of Texas, said: “If the Secre- come withiD the strictest view
of the
tary of the Treasury would exercise tho Monroe doctrine. England's pretensions
in tills case are wholly inadmissible. The
option with which the law invests him,
stock jobbing timidity, the Baboo kind
no salo
of bonds
would be necessary
of statesmanship which is
clamored
Bat if the government’s option Is to bs for at this moment by the men who put
surrendered to note-holders,and in consemonetary g in before national honor or
quence, the bonus must be sold,then it is who arc sliii intellectually in a state of
certainly hotter they should bo offeree tc
olonial dei endence on England,
would
the public than sold secretly to a syndi
A temperate
most assuredly invito war.
cate of bankers.
I am not, however, ovei
but resolute insistence upon our rights
confident that the people generally will is tho surest way to secure peace.”
sormcribe for them. Few men have gol
Michael McCarthy, IS'orth Saco,
was
gold hoarded aud the banks will not bt
He
anxious to reduce their deposits by fur- thrown from his earrings Sunday.
about
was
the
head
and
seriously
injured
nishing it. The issue will probably he
it is supposed he was injured internally
as he is in a critical condition.
a

t

Deering,

street

and women suffer

from

a

general disease—dyspepsia.

of Tjuitlrv’s emnlnves hv the

Mac furnished the goods and took
tli e money. The goods were not on the
premises but the seller went to some othname

place for them. Landry testified that
Mao was employed by him while he was
sick; that he was not knowing of his illegal aotion, and that he was not a party

er

in the business. This case was dismissed
by the judge.
The second oase was
Joe
against
Corron, and was a similar one. The purchase was made on the Presumpscot liver
on
Deceber 20, by Girard, he stating that
Paul Perry was a
the
witness to
transaction. Perry was sworn and testified that he aid not see the transaction.

NOTICE

arranged

Duuivu

uuimuauu

ui

cut?

uauuo
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der

or

to

FRANK I. MOORE, Portland, Me., Agt. or
Atty., within the state,
Portland, January 3, 1896. jan7dlaw3wTu

as-

uuuci

the following captions:
Floor Manipulator—R. L. Whitcomb.
Assistants (who do all the work)—Waldo H. Perry, Mel leu L.
Sticknoy, Jr.,
Ralph Purinton.
The orders of dances "for the occasion
wer« furnished by Hooper, Son & Leighton, the descriptive work of the dance or-

being oomposed by Mr. R. L. WhitDuring the evening ice eream and

Ogdensburg Railway.

Fartland &

|

The annual meeting of the stockolders
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railway will
cm

im- ujuuc

ui

lxic

aiajui

ui

uiu

of
lie

uiy

of Portland, on Tuesday, the 21st day of January, 1896, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing
year, and
to transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
JOHN W. DANA, Clerk.
2w
jan7

comb.

TALES OF THE SEA.

cake were served.

at

swore that Girard’s statement
Corron
was false but as Girard was not
shaken

Admr.

would commence without delay.
The-e members of Shepley Camp

The

Montgomery Guards.

The annual meeting of the MontgomeryJGuards was held last evening, Capt.

The Massasoit Stood by but Could Not

Help.

Hogan presiding.

The various committheir reports, and the gen-

tees

following
Post,
oor.' When asked if any reward was offer
installed last evening by A. W.
were
ed Girard for testifying against the
rethe department commannot Prinoe and
spondent, he replied that there had
been, but when after many objections der:
by Mr. Kay and an earnest plea to the
Commander—George C. D. Soule.
oourt by Mr. Lyons, the question
was
Senior
Vice
Commander—Eliphalet
put to Mr. Bragdon whether or not there
was an understanding with Girard that V_» CCJJ
Junior
Vice Commander—John
C.
he should he released frnm nrnaennt.tnn
on an allegation
against liimself if he Roes.
Williams.
D.
Adjutant—John
sould aid them in their prosecution of the
Quartermaster—Charles W. Hadlook.
Westbrook Soda company, he
testified
ORDERS PASSED.
Sergeant—William Roes.
that such was the rase.
The following orders were passed:
Chaplain—George Huff.
After hearing the report
of Assayist
Officer of the Day—Erastus Massure.
That the Portland and Rochester rail- Cloudman as the quantity of alcohol conOfficer of the Guard—George Atkins.
Mar- tained in the beer, the case was adjournway be given a location across the
Sergeant Major—Charles M. Rust.
Mr. Cloudginal Way and Green strert at Deering’s ed until today at 2 o’olook.
A.
Quartermaster Sergeant—George
bridge, the centre line of said looation to man testified that his analysis showed Pennell.
be as follows: Beginning at a point
in 3.78 per cent of alcohol.
Relief
the southerly line of the Marginal Way,
vl.;The
Corps will oelebrate their
WAS IT REVENGE?
seventeen feet westerly of the
westerly
anniversary at Thatcher Post hall, WedAt about 6.15 o’olook last evening, Offlend of the long straight seotion of said
nesday evening, January 8th when supMaginal Way, near Deering’s bridge,then oer Thrasher discovered a small blaze in
westerly on a ourving line about 318 feet the rear of Constable Mnrriner’s store on per will be served.
Green
to a point in the easterly line of
Past Commander Charles W. Hadlook
Bridge street, which he extinguished just
street, thence on the same curving line in time. Since Marriner is so promi- was eleoted memorial
commissioner,
ono
across the street, said location to be
nent in the Enfooreiuent League, the cir- and George O. D. Soule hall
agent.
hundred feet wide.
cumstance of this fire is at least suspicthe ious.
That a lot of land owned by
PORT OF EXPORT.
at
THE CITY COUNCIL.
49 Payson
city
street, containing 3845 feet be
bargained to
The regular meeting of the City CounCharles E. Cousins under the proper concil was held last evening. The ordor fix- Renewal of the
ditions.
Attempt to Give Boston a
That the mayor be authorized on the ing the costs of sidewalks to abuttors for
Share of Portland’s Privileges.
recommendation of the Board of Health the ensuing year was finally
passed, 8
to expend suoh sum as may be
neoessary to 3.
to assist the Board to more
effectually
The order for a temporary loan of $5000
Washington, January 6.—Seoretary Morcarry out the quarantine regulations 111 was finally passed.
ton has under consideration an applicaoases of families of moderate oiroumstanAlderman Verrill presented a list
of
oes; all’suoh sums to he oharged to ap- assessments for the Saco street sewer, os tion for the opening of a new port of
propriation for contingent.
follows: Portland and Rochester
rail- entry and one of. export in New England
That the Maine I’ress association
be road, $18; »T. If. Qtiimby, $69.20 and 21.0; for the
transportation of Canadian oattle,
extended the use of the common
counoi Ij. P. Wan en, $37.20 and $21.60; J. W.
and ho is
said to be favorably disposed
rooms on the occasion
of
their annua Warreu $30.
meeting January 8th and 9th.
An argument in support of
trustees of the Woodlawn Ceme- toward it.
The
That the oity auditor eebe dirted
to tery were requested to forward to
the the application was marie by Sigourney
transfer the sum of $500 from the appro- couneil a list of all moneys
reoeived for Butler of
Boston, in behalf of a delegapriation for cemeteries and
publio the sale of lots, and all bills due to the
tion oonsisting of Elwyn G. Preston, seogrounds, special, to the appropriation for city in regard to the cemetery.
cemeteries and public grounds.
of the Boston Chambor of ComAlderman Verrill presented an order retary
That $360 be transferred from the ap- for an
of five hundred dol- merce, Dr. Austin
Peters, the expert vetpropriation for sanitary department to lars to apporpriation
pay toe balance due the Portland
that for electrical appliaroea.
This was and Rochester railorad on aocount of the erinarian, and Collector B. B. Smalley
non-conourred in by the lower board and sewer built near their
The of the port of Burlington,Vt., accomproperty.
on
motion of Alderman Dam the upper order had its first
reading.
panied by Senator Proctor and Assistant
board adhered to its former action
and
An order for a revision of the
regula- Secretary Hamlin. Mr. Butler asked that
a committee of conference was appointed.
Woodlawn
tions governing
Cemetery had
The result was that the committee from
Ricbford, Vt., be opened as a port of
its first reading and was referred.
the lower board votd to resoind and the
entry and Boston as a port of export. No
order was passed.
Ponr men met a terrible death in the provision
is now made for shipping CaThat the oity clerk give notice
that Lulu Piddler colliery at Shamokin, Pa., nadian
cattlo in New England except
there will be a meeting of the Board
of
the
of
the
overturning
from Portland.
By
There has been an obyesterday.
Mayor and Aldermen on the 15th day of shaft bucket they were thrown six hunjection to this proposition from the BuJanuary at 4 p. in., to give a hearing on dred feet to the bottom of the shaft.
reau of Animal Industry,
owing to the
tho matter of sewer assessments.
It is reportod that Chancellor Prince declaration of Great Britain that contaexists
among CaVon Hohenlohe has offered to tender his gious pleuro-pneumonia
HOODS PILLS cure Diver Ills,
but Mr. Butler declared
resignation to the German Emperor. nadian oattle.
failed
to reveal
had
that
Biliousness, Indigestion, Headache,
search
of
this
rumor
at
the
diligent
Nothing is known
the exisceuce of pleuro-pneumonia.
A pleasant laxative. All Druggist*
Chancellerie.

wooden store at 999
85x21 and 15 feet high.
Charles J. Nicholas, wooden dwelling
at 31 Taylor street, 64x24 and 2}i stories.
The petition of Ammi Whitney and 22
others for an electric light on
Tepmlo
and
street between
Middle
B’ederal
streots, was referred.
The eiectrio lights
were out
during
December 57 hours.
John W.

men

BECOME SO.

Thin,
Dyspepsia has many symptoms.
Holpale people are generally dyspeptio.
Montgomery Guards* Election low cheeks, bad breatb, acid eructations,
—News of the Odd Fellows.
palpitation of the heart, hot and cold flushall
es, headaches, nausea and vomitiLg
Last evening a
the
of
large number
these Hie symptoms of dyspepsia.
members
of Shepley Camp, S. of V.,
What does dyspepsia mean? In two words,
the
Ladies’ Aid, aud members of Bos- imperfect digestion. How can we remedy
woith
We must
and Thatcher Posts and Relief t? Not alone by resort to drugs.
Corps and many of the friends of the rest the stomach.
For this purpose we must put into it a
ladies assembled at S. of V. hail to witfood which is already digested and which
ness the service of installation of the offiWe
will aid the digestion of other foods.
cers of the Ladies’ Aid aud to
partioipate must take Shaker Digestive Cordial, fox
in the'order of dances that were to folthis is Just such a preparation. It contains
low.
It
food which will be absorbed at once.
The service
of installation was most also contains principles which will assist
oreditably performed by Miss Carrie the digestion of other foods, while last but
Horr, past president, Maine Division, not least, it contains a combination of
of which the
Ladies’ Aid, who
is also a member of those drugs in the cultivation
►Shakers ca\e been so successful, and which
act by stimulating the liver and bowels.
Shepley Aid.
Imperfect digestion is often caused by
The following are the officers who wore
overwork of
the digestive apparatus, too
installed and they have entered upon much food, food eaten too quickly, nervous
etc.
worry,
their duties for the term ending DecemThe .'•baker Digesiive Cordial is t’e m cst
ber 31st, 189(3:
successful remedy for indigestion that has
bottle
ever been made.
A single 10 cent
President—Miss Ethel Frost.
w ill afford relief
in most cases, all bough
Vice President—Mrs. Robert Anderson. this
email quantity cannot he expected to
Trustees—Mrs. Chas. Alexander, Mrs. effect a perfect cure.
W. R. Gribben, Mrs. Frank S. Beals.
If you find it suitable in your own case,
continue its use.
All druggists keep it
Past President—Miss Maud Waddell,
and can supply you with an interesting
Treasurer—Mrs. J. 1J. Williams.
desciiptive
pamphlet.
Secretary—Miss Edith A. Gribben.
Chaplain—Miss Bessie Kittredge.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Judge Advocate—Mr. A. M. Soule.
Guide—Miss J. Maude Fabyan.
is hereby given, that the subAssistant Guide—Miss Nellie Parker.
scriber has been duly appointed and
Inside Guide—Miss Belle Foye.
taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of William Shine late of
Outside Guide—Miss Jennie Crosby.
Portland in the County of Cumberland, deAdvisory Committee from
Shepley ceased, and
given bonds as the law directs:
A. M. Soule,Cbas. S
Camp—Messrs.
and I have appointed
Frank I. Moore or
Berry, M. L. Stickney, F. F. Prince Portland, Agt. or Attv. within the State of
F. C. Ayer.
Maine.
All persons having demands upon
the estate of said
are required to
After these exercises the
newly in- exhibit the same; deceased,
and all persons indebted
stalled president announced that an or- to said estate are called upon to make payment to HYMAN A. WOLF, Boston, Mass.
der of dances had been
lor and

CLAIMS DAMAGES.

Congress

very

Tlie Ladies Aid of

presented
by oross examination, the judge imcondition of the comThe erally satisfactory
posed a sentence of $50 and costs.
detected
in
alarm
»■
was
noted.
Lieut. T. F. McGillifiersons
.o
opening lire
pany
case was appealed.
George LibDy, Esq
Noah B. Dodge notiafid the city govboxes with the intention of pulling false
of Portland, appeared for the defense. cuddy was elected treasurer and was also
ilarras, may be punished as are persons ernment by letter that on the eveniug of The third case was one of
selected to act us a committee of une on
single sale
who actually pull false alarms.
Aider- the 39th of November 1 ast he received inMr. Louis St. Pierre, the Fitch the annual ball. Sergt. B. S. Shelvey was
against
man Little explained that the ordinance
juries by driving ever the westerly side street market
Girard
testified elected armorer.
keeper.
of Emery street,
just opposite the en[lld|uot now provide for this.
that he had purchased liquor from
St.
The Odd Fellows.
olaims
trance of £alem street, where he
THE GGDENSBURU DIRECTORS.
at the latter's home.
The deThere was a meeting of the Odd Feland Pierre,
there is a dangerous embankment,
An order was presented that the mayor
fense was unable to prove his innocence lows’ Benefit association last
or
no sufficient fenco
evening.
railing as there
and he was find $50 and costs. This oase
be authorized to attend the ann ual roeetshould bo. Ho stated that he was thorwn
Only routine business was transacted,
in^otetbelPortlandland Odgensburg rail- violently from his carriage and is now was appealed. Goorge Libby, Esq., also and the association adjourned until Febfor St. Pierre.
road, 'Tuesday, 21st of January, and cast
The board of resents of
the appeared
ruary third.
suffering from Eevere contusions of
the vote of the city for the following list
The league was represented by William
the various lodges and enoampments met
chest ami internal injuries and pains and
Sam’l J. Anderson, Wesofdireotors:
Lyon3, Esq.
last evening and closed up the business
the carriage and harness were badly damton F. Milliben,
Ohas. H.
The last case to come before the court,
Arnsden of
Ho olaims damages.
of 1895.
aged and broken.
New Hampshire,
James ff.
and the one to ocoupy the greater part of
Hawkes,
Canton Ridgely will give a concert and
Referred to the committee on claims.
Thomas P. Shaw, George W. True, John
tho court’s time, was one of sale against
entertainment January 20th at Odd Fel*
MONEY
FOR
ARMETO
RAISE
W. Deering, James P.
the
Westbrook
Soda
E.
B.
Mr.
Baxter,
company.
Ly- lows’ hall.
ons appeard for the oompany
and Hon.
Winslow, Theo. A. Josselyn,
NIANS.
Daughters of Liberty.
Alderman Dam thought that the old
F. M. Kay for the proaeoution.
Girard
The following was passed :
board had held tlielr positions for
Martha
the
a
was
first
witness
for
the
Washington Council, No. S,
prosecution.
Resolved,That it is the sense of this
great number of years and that it was board that a public meeting be held at He testified that on Decemter 26 he D.of L., installed its offioers last evening.
for made three
about time that the eastern end
The following officers were installed:
of the Recoption hall, as) soon as possible,
puroli^ses of beer at the botthe purpose of musing money to be spent
Councillor—J. Ed. Skillin.
The order
was
Two bottles of
city be represented.
tling
company’s
plant.
Cross
under the direction of the Rod
Vice Councillor—Mrs. J. Ed. Skillin.
passed, Aldermen Dam and Randall vjt- association in aid of the poor and desti- this beer be carried to Constable MarriAssociated Councillor—Mrs. Hill.
ner.
His purchases were made of the
and
that the
tute people of Armenia,
ing no.
Associated Vice Councillor—Miss AbMr. Lyons asked the
company’s clerk.
be requested to call the meeting.
mayor
witness
if Constable
THAT BOND ISSUE.
Marriner
had bott.
offered him any reward if he would make
NEW BUILDINGS.
Recording Seoretary—Mrs. Bradgon
The following order was read:
Assistant Recording Secretary—Miss
the purchases ana he replied in the negaThat for the purpose of renewing the
The following petitions for new build- tive.
The witness said he
was a fre- Bonney.
loan of the city, falling due March 1, 1896,
Financial Seoretary—Miss Barker.
quent drinker of beer and that he was
ings were granted:
the city treasurer be authorized and diTrustee—Mrs. E. F. Kennard.
sure the article he purchased was lager.
S. H. Colesworthy, Jr., wooden stable
rected to hire on the credit of the .city the
Inside Guard—Miss Boneny.
Constable
Marriner
was next onlled to
at roar of 13-15 Sherman street.
sum of $48,000; and to issue coupons or
Outside Guard—Mr. A. Hawes.
the stand and testified to the deli very of
K. Raymond, wooden dwelling
Trustee—S. C. Dennett.
the article to him by Girard. After reregistered bonds therefor, bearing the date atGeorge
36 Bramhall street, 2)4 stories.
of Maroli 1, 1896, and
in
old
it he labelled it and it was delivpayabl'
After the installation a collation was
Granville E. Jordan, shed lor an
en- ceiving
March 1, 1916, with Interest at 4 per cent,
ered to Chemist Frank Cloudman for asat 79 Parris street.
About twenty-live from the visserved.
payable on the first days of September gine,
Bklward P. Chase, wooden building at saying.
were present
and March,
lodges
E.
iting
Mr.
J.
was next
called.
Bragdon
25-37 Franklin street, two stories high,
Thatcher Post.
This was passed by tbe upper
board, 80x56 foot, to be used as a livery, sale He testified to being present when the
goods
were doliveied by Girard to Marriand boarding stable.
but non-concurred in by the lower
The
officers of Thatcher
which voted to refer the
order to
the
committee on flnanoe with power.
The
upper board voted to adhere to its foiiner

MAY

—The

FOR

placed upon the hill, it being
The order
noeossary in their opinion.
was referred.
When the order canto up in the lower
voted that the committee
board, it was

NOT NECESSARILY DANGEROUS BUT

Members of Various

Alderman Little moved that it bo
referred to the committee on public buildings. It was so voted.

sidewalks of those streets not to be

$8,844.03
4,324.00

Repairing carts,

Professors.

Cambridge, Mass,, January
Harvard Crimson has rooeived

the building now
leased to them for a term of
twenty-five
years. An order to that effeot was introduced by Alderman Dam,
Alderman Little did not wish to be understood as opposed to the use of that
building by the Veteran Firemen, but he

(5,206.02

of action and asked for a committee of conJanuary 6.—The trial
Boston,
ference.
Frederick W. Peabody for the
alleged
The result was that the committee
of
libel of Congressman H.H. Atwood came
and
to an abrupt teimination in court today, the upper board voted to recede
latter
the distriot attorney announcing that ho conour with the lower board, the
couldnot.further prosccute'tbe cacs against insisting that the order should be referPeabody stating that it was his opinion red to the finance committee with power,
ihat public interests do not require the
as otherwise it put too
much
power in
further prosecution of this oase.
Judge
Gaskill asked the counsel for tho defence the hands of the city treasurer.
if he consented to this disposition of the
Alderman Little thought.the
issue of
suit, to whioh question counsel replied : bonds should be settled by the city coun“Yes, the defendant does consent, as a
and not by the finance committee.
publio oonfession coming through the dis- cil,
He moved that the upper board reconsidtriot attorney is better than any verdiot
er its action in concurring with the lowthat oould he
rendered by the jury.”
It was so vcted unanimously.
er board.
Peabody charged certain illegal transacMr. Little then moved that the matter
Atwood
tions by
when the latter was city
be referred to the finance committee, and
architect of Boston and the evidence was
that they report back to the city council,
strong in support of the allegations.
his object being that the final action bo
taken by the city council.
It was so
BABOO STATESMANSHIP.
voted.
Theodore

petitioned that
occupied by them be

while deciding the
hook and ladder truck on
Munjoy bill, examine into the expedienSTREETS.
cy of locating a “combination
truck,”
$35,908.23 50 called, consisting of a chemical, ladder
Pay rolls,
Stable expenses,
5,101.93 »nd a hose wagon in place of the
hook
Streets,
14,730.09 tnd lad
der, as petitioned for.
Sidewalks, material and labor not
THE COASTING STREETS.
included, in pay rolls,
5,849.57
she street and sewer departments for the
line months ending December 31st, 1805:

A PREVALENT DISEASE.

LAST EVENING.

Veteran Firemen

truck be

isylurn.

board,

THE CASE WAS DROPPED.

FIREMEN’S BUILDING.

VETERAN

taken by bankers anrl capitalists and, as
they will bo compelled to bid against
each ocher, this will bring the gov erumunt a better price for the bonds.

Sailors Lost While the

Steamer Waited—

The Hard Luck of the Maine Schooner
Billow—A Vessel Wrecked at

Boothbay.

New York, January 6.—Steamer Massasoit from Swansea reports that December 23nd, at 2.35 p. in., during a
strong
gale and high seas, she sighted a vessel
of
with
l;er
forward
only a part
lower mast standing, flying singals
of
distress. The steamer bore down on her
and found her to be the Eagle.
The
Massasoit steamed within her own length
of her several times, but owiug to
the
great foruo of the gale aud die high sea,
and the manner in which the Massasoit
was laboring, it was practically impossible to launch a boat or attempt a rescue.
Captain Murray concluded to stand by
the vessel until the following morning.
Four men were all that could |be een ou
deck. At five on the following morning
the distressed vessel was not in
sight.
Captain Murray kept his vessel as near the
spot as possible until daylight, but nothAfter
ing could be seen of the ve-soL
cruising about some time the Massasoit
on
There
her
were
proceeded
voyage.
several vessels in die vicinity at
the
time.
~

TWO DAYS IN THE
Loss of the Schooner

RIGGING-

Jennie C. Stubbs

on

Caycus Island.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., January

6.—

Schooner Lena Nelson,
at this
port
from Turk’s island, reports the schooner
Jennie C. Stubbs, Captain Dorr,
when
on the passage from Wilmington, N.
C.,
for Cape Haytien, with a cargo of lumber, went ashore on Phillip’s reef, Caycus
island, about Decemhr 22, during a
northeast gale and became a total loss.
The captain and crew were in the rigging
two days before they could bo
rescued
and landed at T urk’s island. Tho cargo
be
saved.
The
Nelson
may
reports the
Bark Alice, Captain Dodge, cf and for
Portland, was to 6ail about December 27.
schooner W.
M.
The four masted
Tanner,Johnson, Philadlephia for Boston and the Mount Hope, MoLoan, from
Baltimore, anchored here today.
A TOTAL
The

Crew

of

Hours of

Portsmouth,

LOSS.

the Billow

N.

Rescued After

Exposure.

H.,

January

6.—

Sohooner Billow, Captain Dyer,
Rookland, Maine, for Richmond, Va., with
Eastern
1S37 barrels of lime, struck on
ledge. Duck island, Isles of Shoals, early
this morning. Shortly after
striking,
the vessel caught fire and the crew were
obliged to take to the boat where the y
remained*until daylight when they lauded
on the island, having suffered
severely
from the intense oold and chilling vapor
Here
they remained until noon, when
Appledore isthe wreck was seen from
was sent to the Jerry’s point
Word
land.
wreck
life saving crew who went to the
station
and brought the crew to the
White
&
The vessel was owned by Cobb,
Co., of Rockland, and valued at $6000;
insured.
The cargo was
no insurance.
The vessel and cargo will be a total loss.
Wrecked in the Cuckolds.
Boothbay Harbor January 6.—SchoonN.
er Aurora from Harveyville,
S., for
nroBoston, with a cargo of wood and
the
ashore
on
went
Cuokolds, Satduce,
urday night while entering the harbor.
full of water with
She came off today
her deckload gone but the crew safe.
The Steamer Dominion,
hold
of
The
after
the
British
steamer Dominion, from Portland
December 24th, for Bristol, whioh
was
beached at Berehaven, Ireland, is nearly
full of water. She will have to discharge
her cargo here The main injection pipe
of the Dominion was carried away,
allowing the water to flow intjo her to such
an extent that she
was beached to prevent her sinking.
A Maine Postmaster,
Washington, D. C., January 6.—S. S
Carlton has been appointed postmaster at

Webb,

He.___

The Navy Department will issue orders
without
the
new
sending
deluy
ram
New
Katahdin to the
York
navy yard for the minor finishing touches ueoessary to
place her in condition for
servioe.
Part of the officers and orew of
the Texas will be transferred to the little
ship. The Texas will be plaoed out of

commission.

The|Navaho Indians are reported to have
risen in Arizona and surrounded a band
of cowboys to whom aid will bo sent.

,

MXSCEXJ,AJ>JaOPS.

IN ARMENIA.
Some

MAINE

Details of the Outrages

Further

Upon the Christians.

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB

LECTURES^

Religious Thinking in Its RelaHumanity, by Hev. E. J. Pres-

cott, Union Hall Gymnasium,
Wednesday Afternoons, Jan., 8, IB, 22, 20,Feb., 6,12, at 4 o’clock. First three dealing
with Philosophy and Theology; the last three
with Sociology and Social Reform Movements.
Course Tickets SI.SO at Coring. Short & Har-

jan3eod4w

mon’s;

Harpoot, Turkey, Deo. 5, 1895—It is
said that our letters do not get beyond
Constantinople so that X do not know
whether you wilt receive this. * * * All
ayes must now turn to this wretched land
with its thousands slain and its destitute
thousands. In Arabkir 8,000 are reported
slain. In Dirbeksir 5,000 were massacred
by Mullahs and Dervishes rallying forth
it is said from the mosque with the cry
hat they had orders to kill Christians,
in Mulatia two refined Christian genilenon in government work went
to the
jovernor and asked for protection. He
said he could not give it. Then they
vsked him to care for their two sons as
pis own.
He said, send them to the bar•aoks. Then he motioned to his soldiers
ind they
took the men out and dispatched them on the premises. Thirty
pullet holes were found in the body of
>ne.
That governor is now our acting
Pour or five thousand were
tovernor.
ppassacred
there. Special means were
;aken against our most flourishing and
civilized
outstation Hooiloo. Some
biehy
1500 Kurds and village Turks came upon
It, but the inhabitants had been warned
and many had fled.
The houses were
stripped bare and as they do not readily
irarn being made of briok the next day
was spent in firing them.
Cargo quantities of kerosene were brought by a Turkish official. There were at first some 300
Armenian houses and only 10 or 12 Turkish.
One can have no manner of doubt that
this whole thing was ordered from headquarters at Constantinople as the Kurds
aro said to have repeatedly affirmed.
The Sultan as well aa the prominent
Turks and officials of Harpoot had promised us protecton but of 126 houses in the
Armenian quarters 77 were burned and
although the day before the Armenians
had surrendered their arms and thrown
themselves entirely upon the protection
of the government you see what took
place with about 100 killed at the time.
The sufferings of the villagers are terrible to relate. In a village of the plain
some 200 were killed.
Two young women
were taken and married to a Turk. Their
husbands wore in America, but the rest
is too horrible to relate. Think of thousands approi-.cbing starvation.
We have
reoeived no promises of relief yet.
The great work of the American Board
in Turkey seems to smoulder in ruins.
What will be done?
The

Armenians.

Marine Notes.

The steamer Memphis sailed for Bristol
yesterday without having fully completed
her oargo.

She

took

out the

following

To the Editor of the Press:
In behalf of the Armenian oitizens of
Portland, and their friends, we desire to
extend our thanks to all those, who, by
their hearty eo-operation helped to make
the oitlzenB’ maBs meeting ((“success; To

76,308 bushels of grains, 8,098 bags
of flour, 9,883 boxes of cheeso,1765 bags of
357 tubs of butter, 105 bales, and
peas,
35 oases of leather, 305 boxes ot meats, the prefs for cheerfully and freely adverand
4137 pieces of lumber andL300 cattle. The tising the meeting, to the Mayor
Authorities for the flee use of the
cargo was well divided between America City
hall, to Chandler’s' Orchestra for their
and Canada.
splendid and generous musical service, to
Some of the Grand Trunk trains were W. K. Neal, Esq., and his ushers for so
slightly delayed yesterday because of the cheerfully volunteering their services;
to Southwortb Brothers, printers, for
cold, but six specials came through and
getting up in line shape potters, window
several went out during the day.
oards, and advertising tiokets; to ManThere was an uncommonly thick mist son G. Larrabee, and H. H. Hay & Son
for materials in the large map of
Asia
yesterday
morning making it hardly
Minor; to Seoretary Garland for the use
possible to see the length of a vessel from of his hall in making the map; and to ail
the wharves.
who by any word or act helped on tho
The collection might have been
It was a rough day off the coast and a cause
but we hope it is the forerunner of
thick snow storm was reported five miles lager
greater help from Portland to suffering
cargo-

ut to sea.
The Elizabeth City had seine difficulty
In making h«r first trip over yesterday.
There was some trouble with the rudder
o

chains,

and the big boat made but little
progress in the face of the heavy wind.
She landed her passengers at Commercial

wharf.

The other trips during the day
made without speoial trouble.
Captain Fickett of the schooner Lincoln, says that his last trip from Middleton to Plymouth and Boston, and from
them here was the worst in all his long
experience of 48 years at sea. He was
making what ho thought was a very rapid
were

passage v>. hen a sudden storm struck him
wind and sea both at once,” and it was
with
difficulty that thoy struggled

through. They lost their mainsail, fore
sail, main boom and boat, and for a time
it looked as if they must go to the bottom.
was

The return passage to Portland
made through the recent great storm,

and Captain Eiokett is now waiting for a
favorable opport unity to go back to his
home port.
The
fishing schooner J. S. Glover of
this port wliioh
left here ten days ago
for Boothby, is ashore at Bar
Harbor.

Saturday the owners, Allen and
received word
had been lost.
Mrs.

There

that

the

Lincoln,

foremasthead

Ervins Winslow's Reading.

many ‘‘readers” and “readings,” and sometimes both are painfully suggestive of weariness. But those
who heard Mrs. Winslow read Ibsen’s
“Doll’s House,” “Nance Oldfield,” and
are

other selections not many months ago,
will associate with those occasions noth-

ing
fatigue.
brings to her readngs many and varied gifts. In the first
place' she is a finished aotress, and her
keen draiuatio
insight seizes promptly
of

She

striking incident, every fine “situation,” and brings them out with most
No one who heard nor
telling effect.
every

forget

powerful

conclusion of the
“Doll’s Home,”
or the quiokly changing moods of “Nance Oldfield” as she
fooled and
beguiled the father of her
would-be lover. This
was consummate

can

the

yet the art which

concealed art.
the latter reading there
was a lightness of touoh, a sparkle and
a graoe that captivated all hearers.
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Winslow
will read In this city, in the State Street

art,

Particularly

vestry,
For

on

in

Thusday evening, January

this oocasioD,

the selection will

“Peg Wofiiington”—scenes from
Hade’s most delightful and

9.
he

Charles
brilliant

novel, before he

was carried off by his
pyrotechnics. The lovable, dashing. and ever charming Irish actress,
w-ose heart was so
emphatically “in the
with her keen Hibernian
right place,
wit will, undoubtedly, be
oapitally rendered by Mrs. Winslow. There ought to
be rnuoh enthusiasm about
hearing her
in a reading so well fitted to her very
remarkable powers.
own

Civil Service

Examination.

All who wish to enter the
next civil
service examination for the position of
clerk or carrier at Portland post
office
should file their applications at
euoe, as
the examiners are not authorized to receive such applications after January 15.
Blanks may be obtained ef the secretary
of the board of examiners at the post
tffioe.

Armenia.

EDWAKD P. ALLEN.
SUPREME

JUDICIAL

COURT

The following resoript was sent down
yesterday from the Law court.

PISCATAQUIS
Kineo

Company

COUNTY.
Kennebec

vs.

Items of Interest Gathered

How

by

Corres-

Log

Driving Company. No opinion.
Rescript by Strout, J. Upon the question of defendant’s liability for any damIt is the
ages suffered by the plaintiff,
opinion of the court thst tbe evidence
of
the jury.
The verjusifies the finding
dict was for thirty-nine hundred
and
twonty-one dollars, and it is strenuously
argued that this amount is excessive.
The jury had a view of
the premises.
Plaintiff’s property is a summmer resort,
largely dependent for success and profit
its
upon the beauty of its soenery and
surroundings. lhe-cost of repairs made
to
wharf
and
the
necessary
buildings by
water thrawn back by defendant’s dams
was
nearly seven hundred dollars. Other mi^ior labors, the cost of which is
not
definitely shown, became necessary to be
made by plaintiff.
In addition, ornamental trees, valued as attractions to the
place, were destroyed, and others washed
—

Newfield.
Newfield, Jan. 5. The homestead
of
Fred Martin, of Newfield,
consisting of
house, ell and stable, were consumed by
fire on Sunday afternoon, Jan. 5.
The
fire is supposed to have
from a

caught

defect in the

chimney

in the ell, and was
Mrs. Martin.
A part of

discovered by
the household goods were
saved.
barn of Charles Ghellis caught fire

season.

Ralph Leslie has gone to New York,
where he will take lessons
in carriage
drafting.

Everett Manchester has left Mountain
View Farm and gone to Cumberland
Mills.
Dr. Leonard Knapp, of New Richmond, Wisconsin, who has been visiting
is sister, Mrs. G. H. Freeman for several weeks, started on bis return home
on Friday last.
He was aoeompanied by
his nephew, Charles K. Freeman,
Miss Abbie Pennell returned home
from Portland Saturday
John Huston and Eugene Allen went
to Charles Hasty’s on Sunday. Mr. Huston lost a sealskin glove somewhere between there and West Gray.
Hollis.

Mills, Jon. 4—A meeting of the
stockohldersjof the Ssaoo River Telephone
and Telegraph Co., was held at the joffice
of the Maine Furniture Co. today and the
following board of offioers were elected:
Ear

Pres.—Hon. M. P. Emery, Portland.
Vice Pres. —C. F. Clark Hollis.
Secretary and Treas.—John Bengmon,
West Buxton.
Supt.—Freeman Palmer, Bar Mills.
Auditor—Hon. C. P. Harmon, West
Buxton.
Directors—Hon. M. P. Emery, Portland
Chas. F. Clark, Hollis; John Bengon,
West Bnxton; F. H. Hargravoe, West
Buxton and S. B. Shepard, Bar Mills.
A dividend of 5 per cent was declared
payable August. 1. Voted to make the
line a metalio line ooroplete. Voted to
establish the line to Centre Waterhoro
from Clarks Mills at whioh plaoe it will
conneot with the Cornish Limeriok line.

just

it—you

“something

good,” he

the

doctor
Sebago.
prescription for
your

writes

a

which he

wants

to

get

a

effect
play the
life and death for
of
game
the sake of a penny or two
more
You can’t
profit.
trust that man. Get what
you ask for, and pay for,
whether it is Scott’s Emulsion or anything else.

special

—

Scott Sl Bnwiii. Chemists, N*w

York,

Sticktoitiveness

Jan uary 6.—The following
read in the ohurcbes of
this
letter
eity and Auburn yesterday:
was

V

Richmond.

Richmond,January 5.—The Kennebec
froze over again Saturday night. Some
of the ice
fields are in good condition,
but those in the immediate vicinity of
this village are rough and in poor shape
and a tugboat has been engaged ell day
the ice up in the hope of getbreaking
ting better fields.

The
cruiser Baltimore, Yokohama for
San Francisco, is thirty days out and overdue. The last seen of the Baltimore
was
was by the China when that vessel
At that
on her way to San Francisco.
a
time the cruiser was breaking into
heavy gala, but seemed to be making
50c. and $*.Q0 good weathor of it-

THE

Truly the above is a long word, but it appropriately suggests that a long
story about an article of long merit which has maintained public confidence
for a long time if all told would fill
many long columns of printed space.
Stick-to-it-iveness lias been one of the prime reasons why Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment has for over 80 years penetrated, soothed, relieved and
cured more ailments than any other remedy. Properly applied it sticks to
it until it has banished every ache, pain or soreness from any part of the body.

Con-

gregation :
Dear Friends.—The Pastors’ Union of
thair
Lewiston and Auburn, thorugh
committee of correspondence, would here-

Is

Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is working wonders here with those attacked with la grippe,
also for throat and lung diseases which linger and seem loath to leave. I was suddenly
attacked with soreness in the throat and so rapid was its progress that I had to close rnv
store before the usual hour. I thought to test Johnson’s Liniment. I gave mv throat a
thorough rubbing with the Liniment and applied a flannel, took a full dose and went to bed.
After some hours I went asleep and to my great jov when I awoke the pain was all gone,
not a sympton of soreness remained.
I. W. MASON, Jackson Centre, Pa.

Ceo. C.

a

Frye,

PHARMACIST,
Congress Street.

THE HEW YORK ELAST 1C TRUSS—75 CTS
jan4

Anodyne liniment

X,Xli&Stf

PROBATE NOTICES.
Persons Interested in either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named.

To All

devised by an old fashioned, noble hearted
Family Physician in
1810, for the good of his fellow men. It has stood on its own intrinsic merit
while generation after generation have .used it with entire satisfaction and
transmitted the knowledge of its worth to their children as a valuable inheritance. All who use it are amazed at its marvellous
power, and are loud in
its praise ever after. It is used and recommended by
physicians everywhere.
It is used and endorsed by all athletes. It is the
best, the oldest, the
original. It is unlike any other. It is superior to all others. It is not
merely a Liniment, it is the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to
old age. Every Mother should have it in the house,
dropped on sugar
suffering children love to take it. Its electric energy excites the parts to
more vigorous exertion thus giving the
power to throw off and cure disease.
was

%

At a Court of Probate held at
Portland,
within and for the County of Cumberlandi
on the Third
Tuesday of December iu the
year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
ninety-five; the fqllowlng matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
OR-

DERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested
by causing a copy of this ord6r
to be published once a week three weeks
successively in the PORTLAND DAILY
PRESS, and the Daily Eastern Argos,
papers printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that they may appear at a Probate
Court
to
be held at said Portland on
the Third Tuesday of January next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.

All who order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their moaev
shall be refunded if uot abundantly satisfied. Price 35
cts; Six $2.00, express prepaid If
you can’t get it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by druggists. Pamphlet free
1. S. JOHNSON & CO., as Custom House Street. Boston.
Sole

JOHN LOMBARD, late of Harrison, deceased.
Final account presented for allowance by
Freeman H. Pike, Administrator.
MARY A. MOULTON, late of Standlsh, deceased. First and final account and private
claim presen ed ior allowance by Daniel
Moulton, Administrator.

&oprietori

Mass.,

®ia

320

Johnsony'.srs™
It

Consfrsictccl

PRINCIPLE-

always acts promptly to relieve and cure colds, coughs, asthma, catarrh,
bronchitis, la grippe, all forms cf sore throat. Its special mission is to
soothe pain and allay inflammation both Internal and External. It will
positively cure croup, sore lungs, kidney troubles, lame back, lame side,
lame shoulder, earache, headache, toothache, cuts, bruises, strains,
sprains,
stiff joints, sore muscles, burns, scalds, bites, stings, cramps and pains.
It

\

T.TRTIV ftKlI.T.iy

bln nf

tttnnrtiah

Petition that Frank M, SkiUtn be appointed
Administrator, breseuted by said Frank M.
Skillin, nephew of said deceased.
ANN M. REED, late of Portland, deceased.
First and filial account presented for allow,
ance by John H. Fogg, Administrator, c. fc a.
ALBERT S. GREEN of Portland, a person of
Fourth account presented
unsound mind.
for allowance by John J. Perry, Guardian.
GEORGE T. MUNDY, minor child and devisee
uuder wHl oCWrlllam Muody.latfe of Portland,
court; stenographer
deceased. First account preeented for ah
and
lowance by William H. Looney, Quardian.
he
members
of
his
for,‘years
family
JOHN
W. WILBON. late of PortiaSS, deceasdid most of the court reporting in
the
ed. Petition that Stillman A. Wilson be apstate. He had been official reporter of
pointed Administrator, presented by Hllma
M. Wilson, widow of suld deceased.
both the Maine Senate and
House and
MARY J. WEBB of Windham, a person of
for four years was reporter of decisions of
unsound mind. Petition for license to sell
the Supreme} court.
He served ns payand convoy Rerl Estate, presented by Josiah
B.
Webb, Guardian.
master during the civil wai.
MARY B. OLIVER, late of Portland, deceased. Petition for license to sell and convey
Presentation.
Real Estate, presented by James E. Oliver,
Executor.
Col. Boothby general passenger
agent
EMMA R. WHITBHOU8E, lute of Portland,
of the Maine Central Railroad, has predeceased. Aooount presented for allowance
sented Major Buck
with a handsome
Dy Joseph G. Rowe. Trustee.
WILLIAM S. SWEETSER, late of Yarmouth,
hanging sign giving useful information
deceased.
Account presented for allowance
to travellers, to be displayed on the front
by Richard Hardin*. Trustee.
of the Franklin Restaurant at the enHARRIET Z. TALBOT, late of Gorham, deceased. W'lll and petition for probate thereAll tlic Remnants and Odd Lots in each department at [half
trance to Franklin Wharf. Major Buok
of, mesensed by Jairus Talbot, Executor
has had it suspended ovor the sidewalk price and less. All kinds of goods are included iu this sale.
therein named.
The grandest opportunity of the year to get the best goods CHARLES P. CASH, late of South Portland,
where the inscription can be read by all
deceased.
Account presented for allowance
going towards or coming from the New at cut priees. The sale of sales which breaks all records on low
by Thomas B. Haskell, Administrator: also
petition fpr Order of Distribution, presented
York, Bosrtm and Boothbay steamer prices and puts the whole city and suburbs in a buying mood
by said Administrator.
It is understood that Manager because the prices suit all.
wharves.
ASA D. LITTLEJOHN, late of South PortNewman of the Portland Street Railway
land, deceased. Petition for an aliowanco
out of the Personal Estate.prssented by Mary
Co. will supply a similar sign for exhiM. Littlejohn, widow of safd deceased.
bition at the same point-giving the houis
SARAH ISM AIX. late of Daering. deceased.
the cars for the Union depot pass the end
Petition that Benjamin Cftadsey be appointed
Administrator, pfesented Dy 'William E.
of Franklin Wharf.
Small, Jr., son of said deceased.
A true copy of origlnaharder:
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
Attest
’EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register

GRAND ANNUAL

REMNANT AND CLEARING
TPp Sale,

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY,
January 7,

8, O.

French Colored Novelty Dross Goods $2.80 for
Dress

FAT ANO

VARIETIES OF BABIES AND
STORIES

CURIOUS

Black Novelty Dress Goods $2.70 for

THE

a

pattern.

HANDSOME

a

Dress Pattern.

5 lO Pep Cent

THEIR

I

FACES SOMETIMES TELL.

J. M. DYER &

DEMOCRATS

Scott’s Emulask
drug-

that

Promenade.

To the Members of the Cliuroh and

__MISCEIAXAaiEOFS.__
THE SEELEY HARD ROBBER THUSS-S1.00

to

Lewiston,

Sebago.

trust him
get

His

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The by call your attention to the moral welThe oareful obfrom fare of our two oities.
the sparks, but through the offorts of the server who at ail takes note of the trend
neighbors it was saved. Mr. Martin’s of our social life is well aware of the
midst
existence of oertain evils in our
buildings were insured for $900.
Presiding Elder Palmer preaohed at that should be eradicated. While in many
respects we are highly favored as a peothe Methodist ohuroh, Jan. 5.
Mrs. L. Lund and daughter Florence ple, being blessed^ for the most part with
as respectable,
have gone to Chelsea, Mass.
honored
honorable und
Mrs. Lawton of Saugus, Mass., is vis- Class of citizens as could be desired, still
in some directions and by a oertain class
iting her son, Rev. Robert Lawton.
we are exposed to
As
serious perils.
Gorham.
apostle Peter noted and wrote about it in
Ins
it
is
so
with
us
of
these
oitios,
day,
Gorham, Jan. 6. Hon. Isaao W. Dyer
is at Pittsburgh, Pa., on a business trip. that “the Devil, as a roaring lion, walkoth about seeking whom he may devour;
Miss Sybil Higgins, of Malden, Mass.,
whom,” he goes on to say, “resist steadis visiting friends in town.
fast in the faith
The saloon curse, the
The installation of the officers of Gorsocial
evil with its fascinating
devices,
O.
O.
occurred
ham Lodge No. 98j,I.
F.,
the
for gambling with its
greed
Friday evening. Past Grand Charles H. for passion
gaining something for nothing and
These
Lowell was the installing officer.
kindred
The
vices
are
in
our
midst.
are the officers:
question is, ought these things to exist
N. G.—C. N. Hayes.
without vigorous protest on the part of
Y. G—Gny R. Cressey,
all lovers of morality and good governReo. Sec—D. F. Whittier,
ment.
We are living in days when the
Per See.—Lewis McLellan,
spirit of reform is abroad and when many
Treas.— G. M. Parker,
are alive to the importance of a
purified
Warden—E. P. Hanson,
sooiety. If from auy quaver there should
Conductor—H, G. Files,
oome an emphatic protest against such
Trustees—Q. B. Emery, F. D. Soamorying evils, it should ho from the pulpit
mon.
as these have
most
perti
Anjosyter supper was givenjby the noble and thetopew,
do with the great question of
The lodge nently
grand after the exeroises.
which
is
than
more
today,
has a membership of 98.
The finances righteousness,
are in
The invested ever, forcing its demands unon the life
good condition.
fund is $4500. It has increased considera- of (he people. It is our mission to save;
to save if possinle along all lines; to save
bly tire past year.
Miss Ella Koborts of Newport has been our youth, our homes, our communities,
and in every way possible right nil social
spending a few days with friends here.
wrongs, So now at this opportune time
Gray.
the appeal Is for a quickened conscience,
renewed activity and a rekindled pura
West Gray,
Jan.
6. Following are
the officers of Mystic Division S.
of T. pose to pu&h the work of reform among
Shall not the love of God
onr people.
for the present quarter:
ana the love of our noighbor as ourselves
a .—:uiH.
»».
uouuju u. AiiGD,
to
immediate
and more resolute
prompt
W. A.—Ernest H. Allen,
R. S.—Albert Pennell,
in behalf of the Pastors’ Union,
A. R. S. —Abbie S. Pennell.
ALFRED WM. ANTHONY,
E. S.— Mrs. Jennie L. Libby,
G. M. HOWE,
Treas.—Franklin Maxfleld,
CHAS. A. TOWNE,
Chap.—John Huston,
GEO. H. FARR,
Con.—Willie K. Foster,
0. F. PENNEY,
Asst. Con. —Lindsay Campbell,
Committee.
J. S.— Lewis B’ostor,
January 1, 1896.
O. S.—Charles E. Allen,
Y.
P.
W.—Mrs. Jennie O. Allen.
Supt.
OBITUARY.
The warm weather of the past three
weeks came to a sudden end on SaturMajor J. D. Pulsifer.
day. On Sunday the thermometer stood
at 9 below zero, and Monday morning at
Auburn, Me., January 6.—Major J. I).
8 o’clock at 18 below, which is much the
coldest for the winter.
The weather is Pulsifer, the veteran court stenographer,
dear and the ground entirely
bare of died today aged 76. He was the first oifiat this fioial
snow, whioh is
very unusual
in Maine and

DIFFER.
January 4.—The trustees of
Sebago,
out at the roots to such an extent as will
probably result in their death. Some two Potter academy were in session this weok
acres of shore were washed away ;und for
to see
what aotion would be taken in
fcur years, during three or four weeks in regal d to having two assistant teachers
the spring, the overflow of plaintiff’s for the winter term.
wharf and adjoining lands, caused great
Mr. Clark of Cornish, has n singing
inconvenience and expense,
in landing school at .Mud City, this winter.
and
the
A Democratic caucus was held at Sepassengers to and from
freight
steamers, and in the use of
plaintiff’s bago town hail Saturday afternoon for
store, hoarding house and
other build- t.hfi nnrnnsfl nf rflonnstrnntincr thnir ttnwn
ings. All these damages should be com- committee and to reopen their factional
pensated for. While the verdict is large, tronbles of 1894. E. L. Poor and B. F.
it is not as largo as to impress us
that Cole were dropped from the committee
the jury, hearing the evidence and view- and Walter S. Martin retained. As now
ing the premises, have greatly erred, or constituted the committee will stand
were actuated by prejudice or bias.
Mo- Win. C. Poor.Walter S. Martin of Sebation overruled.
go, and Lagrove M. Sanborn of East
Sebago. Edwin L. Poor proposes to carfMCCI VCMCV
SSMOT
ry the light before the state committee
and expresses a desire that they will reMonday—Edgar L. Poor, Westbrook, cognize the “Win. C. Poor faction” as
constituted so as to give him an opporfirst meeting, H. J. Conley, ohosen
astunity of carrying the matter before the
signee.
John C.
Brown, Portland, J. H. state convention. The call for the caucus
was
signed by Walter 8. Martin alone
Pierce, assignee.
Ernest H. Brooks, Portland,
C. J. and no notioes of the same were posted
the
three post offices ol' Sebago, East
at
Nichols, assignee.
Elias C. Maiston, North Yarmouth, Sebago and North Sebago, as it was once
voted that all caucuses should be called.
H. J. Conley, assignee.
Daniel P. Young, Baluiouth,
B. G. There were only about seven who attended
the caucus
held Saturday. E. L.
Ward, assignee.
McDonald Bros., Portland, W. E. Ul- Poor and B. F. Cole will Berve notice
mer and H. ,T. Conley,
upon the state comittee of this county,
assignees.
Dam Remedy Co., Portland,
Barton, of their intentions
Hiram Llewellyn
oall a caucus olaiming that thoy aud
to
Knowlton, assignee.
not the third member alone have the authority to oall a oanous. As the machine
element has heretofore recognized the
faotion in this town
representing tho
minority of their party it seems probable
that Mr. Barton, representing the state
committee, will recognize the new orgaYou want
nization.
Tho prospect of the Republicans electIf you
sion
your
ing town offloers again seems fair and
also that a Reublican of this town may
for it and
be elected to the legislature. In the past
oomcan trust
man.
But if the terms of the Democratic town
mittee have been tjjree years,one to go out
he offers you
each year, but they resolved that “Ed”
and Mr. Cole must both go and therefore
as
will do
we
may look out for two parties, both
when
same
claiming to be the Democratic party of

gist

ABROAD-

Lewistqp Pastors Called Attention

pondents of tho Prose.

The following letter from Rev. Egbert
S. Ellis has been received in this oity:

“Modern
tion to

THE DEVIL WALKETH

TOWNS.

The Sins

or

Ignorance of the Parents

and How It. Affects the Little

CO.,

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS ?

\ul
V
\

is the handsomest
and
most loveable
in
the
whole world—to her.
And yet thousands of
ilist
Tvrmirl nrwl lnvtheir
mg mothers kill
children every year.
Not intentionally, you
but none
understand,
the less certainly.
Through carelessness?

ids. New prunes,
6 lbs. Good Raisins,
4 lbs. 3-Crown, New Raisins,
3 lbs. 4-Crown. New Raisins
5 lbs. New Clean Unrrenst,

tissues of the

mother for

nourishment

S

25 cts.
16 cts.
20 cts.

25 cts. |

.

and

growth.

SUITINGS

A.
MADDOX
35 & 37 Middle, 54 to 60 India Sts.

25 cts.

:
*

OVERCOATINGS,

3

iu

salmon,

I

On All Our Winter

j

ubn

25 cts.
25 cts.

Now Citron,
New Cider, (for pies only)
Pie B»*ef, Suet and Spices.
New Figs, Nuts and Dates.
10 lbs. Rolled Oats,

Possibly.
Through ignorance? Certainly.
Calling a spade a spade is sometimes the
only way to convey an idea intelligibly.
Let us do a little plain talking.
From the moment of conception, the little
vital spark is dependent on the blood and

A

ota. can
Pork Roasts,
8 ota. 16
Beef Roasts,
6 to 12 eta. lb
Corned Beef
2 to 8 oeuta. lb
8 eta lb
Tamarinds,
18 bs. silver Skinned Onions,
85 eta
12 lba. Sweet Potatoes,
25 cts
Good Potatoes.
50 eta. bush
St. Andrews Turnips,
50 uts. bush

zo cts.

4

|

.

:

|

Ones.
Every mother’s baby

•

•

*

d6t

jan4

^

**

Discount

j
i

and

!

TROUSERINGS.

S

■

*

3

•

|

-

jI

W. L. CARD,
No. 46 Free Street.
eodly

i

J

dec4

From the itme it is born until it is weaned
the baby depends upon the mother’s milk
for nourisment and growth.
Tilt; re can be no question as to these facts.

Can there?

If the mother’s blood and tissues are clean,
pure and free from poisons the child before
birth and after birth will be
strong and

healthy.

Pure blood and rich blood are synonymous.
No person’s blood can be pure unless the
kidneysjare working naturally and healthful-

ly.

The sole
the blood.

duty

of

the kidneys is

to

purify

Healthy Kidneys—Pure Blood.

Pure Blood—Rich Pure Milk.
Rich, Pure Milk—Strong, Healthv Baby.
This is not a hard argument to follow.
Because it is the Truth.
Do you see its application? You
mothers
with poor, frail, puny, half-nourished, and
more than lialf-poisoned babies?
Do you wonder that their
tender brain
and blood cannot resist poisons and impurities that make even you sick, dizzy, torpid
and weak?
You owe it to your child, your Maker, and
yourself to keep your kidneys active and
your blood pure.
Asparagus is the natural medicine for the

kidneys.

All its virtues to heal,
to soothe,
to
strengthen, to purify will be found in Dr.
Hobb’s Sparagus Kidney Pills.
And the poorest mother can afford them.
They are only fifty cents a box, although

worth ten times that to you.
“Sweet and low, sweet and low,
Wind of the western sea,
Low, low, breathe and blow,
Wind of the western sea.
Over the rolling waters go,
Come from the dying moon and blow,
Blow him again to me;
While
my little one, while my pretty one

i

BUY PURITY MALTINE

BREAD.

OUR SUPERIOR POINTS.

\

Fiftv cents per box from all druggists, or enclose 50 cts”. in stamps
or silver direct to the
ft*]|

ws™..
Cparaais
Chicago,
j8a

«4.

eyrlllS
•

ban Francisco.
interesting and Instructive Book on Kid"ey Health and Blood
r titering Free.

I———
<

New Process. Finest Materials. Sweetest and Best in
all the Land. Label attached to every Loaf. Presentation of 40 of said Labels at our office entitles the bearer
to a prize of one Cristy Bread Knife, FREE.

4
►

►
4

*

•
SOLE

Comer Pearl & Milk
MANUFACTURERS

►

Streets,

Plate,

It’s

Quadruple.

Hardness of Metal,
Only the Best. White Metal.
of

Hfe

Novelty

A
W

Superior Workmanship,

Design,

The Latest

Patterns.

Perfect Execution,

You will tind these points of
in the

<

>

*

i

£
j

excellence

1

1

STEVEHS SILVER WARE.

/

PURITY BRAND MALTINE BREAD.

of

Quality

•
•

eodM

sep7

>

A

PIGEON “MBF rodsrt-s cotton root
milk
QBiTROTAL QN1S S“
|«

«,

■VS 9 Lm

A positive preventive. Can be
carried In vest pocket,aUcomIn
on©
small
package. Mailed to any address
plete
on receipt of $t by
rne Japanese Pile Cure

good

WILLIS A.
573

B

Mailed toanysd.
fail'and^never Injure6 E
0

® dress

on

receipt

Company, St. Paul Miun.

of

$1.00 by

at tlie store of

CATES,

Congress St.

}
f

FLORIDA
—AND THE—

SOUTH.

WORKS EASILY, WORKS

SUCCESSFULLY.”

seen

E!0ralways reliable andSHU*safe. LADIES!
■ alwayaaskforDr.RuBt-sSl Cotton Root and

For sale In Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Midal® St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOND
novdtf
575 and SOO Congress Street.

"HE THAT

line to be

►

sleeps.”

raTf MUjU Et

■*

11111

———

CLEAN HOUSE WITH

PI VnF
uLIUC

I INF
L
HC

Senses. Call

SAPOLIO

lustrated

or

BUST
and
OHEAFESX
KOUXE. including all exfor prices and familv il-

send

advertising.

J. A. Flanders, E. Agt., T. G. Eger, T. M,
20f Wasb’u St., Boston. B Bowling Green, N.¥.
octS
T8&X4m»

PORTLAND DAILY

PRESS

class is composed of whites who were
residents of the Republlo before 1879, or
who fought in the war of independence
in 1881, or their children; burghers of the
seoond class are naturalized aliens who
have been in the country at least two

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

r

MI8CEUANEOUS.

Not sinoe the great jam of ten
years
ago have the loe fields at Richmond been
endangered, as during the present cold
ice made
snap. About three inches of
Saturday night, and this, together with
the vast amouut of anchor ice has formed
a mass that is well
nigh impregnable.
so

are

THE

PRESS.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 7.
UUglUUU

13

UIVUM'WU

won’t make it any harder to settle the
Venezuelan question on a just basis.

overwhelming
of
sentiment
preponderance
publio
throughout the country, whioh would
be too strong to be overcome. But it is
altogether improbable that any considerble number of the Mormons want polygamy restorod. The institution began to
fall into

President

Kruger

of tho

Transvaal Re-

ond

dispute
l.na

,1

Two Stores With But
Single Aim—to Please

5
^

that ail the captured men including Jameson have been treated kindly and will be dealt with in a spirit of

people,

moderation.
Bat Shea under sentence of death for
killing Robert Ross in a row on election
day in Troy has been granted a respite

by Gov. Morton on the strength of a confession by John MoGough, now serving
a sentence of 20 years in Danemora prison

1 ?-^

for

shooting

William Ross In the neck in
the same riot in which Robert was killed,
that be and not Shea killed Robert Russ.
MoGough’s confession was entirely voluntary and was made purely for the purpose, he says, of saving an innocent man.
a

new

trial.

secret trades of that sort soem to
have made an impression upon the Presimore

dent and Secretary Carlisle, for the last
issue of bonds is opened to general competition, without a minimum price be-

ing fixed

It is to be hoped that the
the President’s call will be
response
general and that the prioes offered will
be favorable
If after this offer the goveven.

to

STATE

TOPICS

OF

Ambroise Davis, who died

a few
days
boon blind for over
ernment shall be compelled, either for a quarter of a century, but did not allow this affliction to interfere with his
lack of bidders or because of unfavorable
cheerfulness or usefulness. He was well
prioes, to appeal to a private syndicate, known throughout Pisoataquis aounty,
our national pride
travel from
and patrotism
will as he was accustomed to
town to town oil foot, visiting or trading
suffer severely.
a
stock, always taking great interest iD
horses and cattle. Being
deprived so
The Canadian oabinet went to pieces
long of the privilege of reading, he enbeoause
of a scandal affecting joyed hearing others read, especially from
Saturday
one of
its members, namely, the post the Bible, the truths of whioh he was
His idea was
master general. The ministry resigned always reudy to aocept.
never to be a burden to his friends in any
in order to compel the resignation of the
particular.
premier, MaKenzie Bowell, whose attiDuring the past year there have been
tude in the matter they had not been in
270 patients treated at the
Sisters of
sympathy with. As these ministers con- Charity hospital, Lewiston, sn inorease
stitute about all the material at hand for of 80 over 1895, when the number was 190,
and an inorease of 110 over 1893, when the
cabinet
making there is no- doubt
number of patients treated was 160.
Bowell will be obliged to retire, if he has
net done so already. Sir Charles Tupper
will succeed him, but it is not expected
that Tupper can command a majority in
the House of Commons for any length of

time,

that the fall of Bowell really
the speedy dissolution of Parliament and au appeal to the country wirh
the chances of suocess strongly in favor
of the Liberals.
so

means

ago at

Wiilimatic.bad

Perfect

Is secured

dinner,

or

chilis and congestion in

changeable
weather.
They
break up a cold,
prevent a fever,
and

restore

healthy action of
he liver and bowels.

Hood’s Pills

are a

At home

or

safeguard and

a

abroad
friend

Family

Town

“

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s

Cincinnati, Ohio, Vs,
of Pittsfield. Maine, 4’s,

“
“

1905.
1901.
1930.
1915.

I

New

BANKERS,

Cotton

York

I

Commencing Thursday, January 9th,

I

TXIE ♦

♦

Silver Crook

dtf

TB2i

Members

Stock

York

New

-OF

Exchange.

oo.

~

30— PEOPJLJE--30

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Grain.
Exchange

New York Produce
and Chicago Board

Incorporated
CAPITAL

of Trade.

Invited.
Correspondence
dTu,Thurs,Sat,3mo

Astoria, Oregon, Gold

High Class Vaudeville Acts.

IOBFLF!

Prices, 25, 35.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

novl2

5s, (Water Works

Issue.)

1824.

AND

Current

Aoconms received

Interest alio wad

Correspondence

on

Time

ness

solicited from Individu-

wishing to transact Banking
description through this

busi-

^
J
i

1

^

IN

SHORE
ACRES

BONDS.

New York Cast-

MASON & MERRILL,
Bank.ers, OLD COLOIN Y R.R.
EXCHANGE

• •

Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prasilnl.
MARSHALL ft. G031M J. CaaVoi
mnl
A^*

--

Play

JAMES A.
HERNE

Deposits*

of any

The Maine

• •

als, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those

I

JANUARY 13 & 14,

favorable

on

cents,

60

Monday & Tuesday,

terms.

Co.. 1st 5s, (Kennebunk,Me.)
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 6’s.
Rumford Falls Light and Water Co., 1st 6’sc
Rockland, Thomaston & Camaen Street Ry.
1st 6’s,
Union Electric Ry., (Saratoga, N. Y.,) 1st 6’s,
Leadville, Colorado, Water Co., Sinking
Fund 6's.
City Water Co., (Chattanooga, Tenn..) 6’s.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond,
Ky.) 1st 6’s.
City of Leadville, Colo., 8 per cent Warrants,
Maine Central Consol. 7’s.
Mousam Water

S

NELSONIA.
THOMPSON & PUNELL,
CIGARETTE GIRLS,
FITZGERALD & KELLEY,
MAY ADAMS,
THE DEAVES.

195 Middle St R 0. Bu 1108.

Memhers

|
|

it EXTRAVAGANZA }{

Casco National Bank

Stocks.

g

3-NIGIITS--3.

Exchange St.

3«

<lec31_

Proprietor,

LOTUHOP,

H. M. PAYSOK & CO..

Exchange.

nothing a well
family values
highly than

Portland Theatre, I
G. I'.

-FOR SALE BY

Members

ordered
more

due 1908.

“41-2’s,“

““

Cotton.

a

INVESTMENTS.

ST.,

Sale Opens Wednesday A. M.

EIGHTH ANNUAL BALL

OF THE
4’s, due 1924.
Doctor.
Portland, Me.
RELIEF ASSOCIATION
dec30
d2w
BOSTON & MAINE
OF
SPENCER TRASK & GO.,
Equally necessary is
R. R.
PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
careful, accurate, painsBANKERS,
priced
taking,
CITY HALL,
29
STREET,
4’s, due 1937.
Thursday Evening, January 15th.
Sts., Albany,
••»•••
—

—

THE

—

a

rsasonable

&

27

PINK

NEW YORK.

Family Druggist,

State

&

—

Cptica

5
1

aim to

Christinas Goods,
including Silverware, Jewelery,
Watches,
Clocks, in all styles from the elegant Marble
and Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. I also have an
endless variety of novelties in Silver, including
Manicure Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,

i

as

We have everything pertaining to
goods. Also a large stock of

awl

just what

that is

to

we

:: 0
1

pharmacies,

Congress St.,
Cor. Green.

© ©

E. S. PESBEXTER
561

and

dec13

dtf

STICKS TO A HOT STOVE |

and

Regular

[9

(TRUE’S ElIxIrS;
(l|
yi
(J
f\

It has been in use 44 yrs. is purely vegetable,
harmless and effectual. Where no worms are
present it acts as a Tonic and correctsthe conaition of the mucous membrane of the atomach and bowels. A positive cure for Constipa- (II
tion and Biliousness, and at-- II
ly valuable remedy in all the
[v
common complaints of chilA?
lfe
111 dren. 35c. at all Druggists.
7/
W DR. J. F.TRUE & CO.,

City Water Works Co, of Kenosha,
of Wis., Vs, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
III., 5’s. 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. tt’s, 1907.
Streator, III., Gas & Light Co., 6’s,
1918.
Ottawa, 111., Gas & Coke Co., 6’s,
1904.
_

h. i. mm s, so,

\\\

ggrI

J\
yl

Tape worms we have
special treatment. Write

For
a

»i_

HOT

scT

y|
if

STOVE POLISH.

General and Nervous Debility.

warm

HOT;

everywhere.

18-dlm

Body. Absolutely unfailing Home Treatment.
—Benefits in a day.

50 States and Foreign
Countries. Send for Descriptive Book, explanation and proofs, mailed (sealed) free.

LITTLEFIELD,

ERIE MEDICAL

Cor. Market & Federal Sts.,

Has been

using

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

National Cash
Register tor over a year. Ask
him what he thinks about it.
a

jFRDA

R. H.

STATE

104

Exchange

novl2

N,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.

St.,

Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work

and

ME.

48
I

EPPS’S

4T-

Exchange Street,

prepared

to

Wo Malto YV.

-OE-

COMPLEXION

JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.,
Chemists.

Refund Your Honey.

its merits.
One application will
prove
Goods neatly packed in box and mailed on reTHE
BOSTON
MASSAGE
ceipt of mice.
CO.,
Box 3642, Boston, Mass.
jau-t at

laws

which govern
operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. F.pps has provided
for our breakfast and supper a delicately flavoured
beverage which may save us many in-avy doctors’
bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually built up
until strong enough to resist every tendency to disHundreds of subtle maladies are floating
ease.
around us ready to attack wherever there is a
We may escape many a fatal shaft by keypoint.
ing ourselves well fortified with pure bloou and a
properly nourished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk
Sold
only in hall-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:

MASSACE AT HOME.

BEAUTIFUL

COCOA

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
By a thorough
knowledge of the natural
the

furnish first class Fire Insurance at lowest rates.
JOHN L. COREY.
Portland Me., Jan. 1st 1896.
janl-lw
am

DUE

1943.

&

Street Railway
First

STONEHAM
Co.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
1-2

Exchange

Street

Portland. Me.

]an4T.Th&Stf

STEVENS & JONES GO.,

;

ocll

London,

Homoeopathic

England.

tu,sat&w6w

etc.* hy original typographic

effects, ‘♦ft**# ‘♦ft**#
*Tt costs more than handbill
Printing, hut it pays.* Some
people have found it out.**
Rave ¥ou? ‘♦ft**# ‘♦ft**#
*

fetus talk it over*

admitting gentleman

and

I MAGICIAN.
reserved, 50c,
Stnckbrldge’s.

All seats
on

sale at

75c

and

$1.00. now
on the R.

Halt fare

Date,

R.’s.

Home Investments.
united

4s,
3s.
4s.

states,

State of

Maine,

Brunsw ck

Maine,

Portland Street R. R. 1st Mortg.
Maine Central R. R, Consol,
“

“

“

41-2s.

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
BANKRUPT STOCK OF
AT AUCTION.

Me.,

shall

we

dtf

JANUARY- INVESTMENTS.
of

bankrupt

stock of

Shoes

Terms

cash.jan4dtd

BAILEY &

O.

Fr

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
C. W.

AHE*
dtf

4s.
4s.

WOOD

5s.

5s.

Maine Water

5s.

5s.

Company,

Akron, Ohio, School.
Oshkosh, Wis., Water Company,
Crystal Water Company,

6s.
6s.

6s.

MANTELS

and TILING.

5s.

Territory Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,

Largest and (Inest stock.
est Prices.

W.
oct5

A.

A l L E N

Foot of Preble Street.

ANDERSON, ADAMS &
Fire

Low-

,
dtf

CO'

Insurance Agency,
31 Exchange Street,

Horace Anderson.

~i

MOULTON,

Thos.J. Little.
ctl9

HAKTItEnS.
Middle and Exchange Sts.

janl_

dti

CARD.
AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST.
Residence

a

F O. BAII.KX.
arli

We offer the following desirable securities.

Office and
Wood fords.

sell

Findings, Men’s, Women’s and Children’s
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, >Uppers, Gaiters,
Brushes, Blacking, &c., &c., &c. Sale without

and

reserve.

Jan3_

DR. F.

SALES

—

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.

WOODBURY

AUCTION

4s. ON THURSDAY, January 9th, at 10 a. m. at
salesroom 46 Exchange street, Portland,

Securities.

FOB SALE BY

Assembly Jliursday Evening.
jan3dtf

7s.

“

Sinking Funds,
Safe

M oday Evening, Jan. 6tli.
Gentleman 85, Lady 83, for twelve lessons.

41 -2s. BOOTS and SHOES

Portland Bank Stocks and other

Cor.

cojvcnsxisircBs

dtf

janl

of

makers of things Unique and
Attractive in Books Booklets
Announcements Programs

Banjo Soloist.

SWAN & BARRETT,
GILBERT’S DANCING GLASS
186 Middle Street.

City Belfast, Me.
located temporarily
City of Waterviile, Me.
at store 222 Middle St-y Hamilton
County, Ind.
under Falmouth Hotel.
of Anderson, Ind.
City
janldtf

CbeCburston Print

Si.00,

ladies.

Prof. Wm. K. Natch,
and

City
Hall, Jan. 14tli.
dec3J
dlw*

5’s,

The above roads have earned a surplus the
past year over and above all operating expenses
and fixed etiarges. The bonds are a legal investment for Maine Savings Banks.
For pries
and further information call on or address

51

i

Mortgage Due 1915.

971*2 exchange Street

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

—

INSURANCE OFFICE
—

Typewriting.

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
Jaul
eodtf

<jf

HAVING OPENED AN

—

First Mortgage Oold 5%

FOR SALK BY-

are

AG-EAIT.

PORTLAND,

BONDS.

::

__.a.__

Aroostook R. R. Co.

and

WAKEFIELD

Weakness of Body and
Mind, Effects of Errors
Old or
or Excesses in
Young. Robust, Noble
Manhood fully Restored.
How to Enlarge and
Strengthen Weak, Undeveloped Portions of

never

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

L. W.

DESIRABLE

.^_TRADE

FAILING MANHOOD

dries up; will not stain the hands. Brilliant
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
Price 10
cts. Every box warranted. Sold
by dealers

dtf

dec3l_

B

THE ONLY PERFECT.

Polishes stoves, cold,

JESjA.d'T-ECIEnFIJS.
EXCHANGE STREET.

3‘J

Bangor

GLOSS

Apollo Quartette,

Xylophone

Town of I'armonth, Me., 4s,
due
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, due 1910.
Chicago Mmiiary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s. due 1927.
Maine Central II. II., First Mortg. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine {Central R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,
1912.
Duluth Street Railway, First Mortg.
5s, 1980.

Circular Mailed to any address upon

H

«[fj
J/L
Tj

dtf

by American Cadet Band,

It. B, HALL. Leader,

BONDS.

SECURITIES:
Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
H but are treated for other diseases. The symp•J toms are—indigestion, with a variable cp/ petite: foul tongue; offensive breath; hard
I and full belly, with occasional gripings and
\ pains about the navel; heat and itching sensau tion in the rectum and about tho anus; eyes
1 heavy and dull; itching of the nose; short, ary
I. cough; grinding of the teeth; starting during
sleep; slow fever; and often in children, con|[|
111 vulsxons. The best worm remedy made is

Exchange

Grand Concert

—AND—

| application_
We Offer the Following Desirable

Maine,

decll

42

Tickets,

Offerings Submitted,

©

Congress St.

Portland,

GEO. F, DUNCAN,
St.

—

Securities-

£
C

•

DEALERS IN

Ollier Investment,

I

y

Congress St.,
Cor. Vaugliun.
© ©

James

Municipal, Railroad,

be. Ask your doctor
the reputation of tho

OIMMOifS & HJtMMOKn !

Menthol in silver cases, Coat Plaster in Case,
Pin Cushions. Emery Bags, Bazor Hone in silver case, Thimbles in Solid
Silver. Aluminum all sizes at 6c each at

Digestion

by taking Hood’s Pills after
if digestion is impeded by
change of diet,
overeating or

The government of the Transvaal Republic oonaists of a President elected for
five years and two houses, the upper and
the lower house, the former having a
veto upon *he legislation of the latter.
The male population is divided into two
classes; burghers of the first class and
urghers of the second class, The first

The

INTEREST.

One of the
Aroostook
Republican's
subscribers
states ihat
he saw
two
last
week
making u
ground sparrows
nest.
They must have had a hard time
of it Sunday end yesterday.

Broadway,
New York.

98

harp.”

bellishment of the museums and the art
gHllery in Pittsburg bearing his name.
The only proviso that ho attaches to the
Probably Ceoil Rhodes’s South Africa
gift is that two or more pictures by
would
like
to
much
very
company
organ- Amerioaa artists be purchased each year.
ize another expedition to retriove the disDr. Mary Walker is ucw living on a
aster that befel Dr. Jameson, but proba- farm about three miles west of
Oswego.
bly Mr. Chamberlain, the colonial secre- She is a familiar figure ou the streets of
will
take
care
that
of
that
tary,
nothing
the town, to which
she drives nearly
kind happens. Further attacks upon the every day.
She always wears a full suit
Boar republio mean trouble with France of black
broadoloth, with Prince Albert
and Germany and very likely Russia, and coat and silk bat. and walks with a oane.
John Bull, though a good deal of a blus- Dr. Mary’s pet bobby is “the emancipation of her sox,” ana her latest plan
terer, has riisoretion eno ugh not to unlooking to that end she describes as foldertake to fight the whole of Europe.
lows: “My Intention is to make
my
place a sort of training school for women,
The only effect of the determination and
when such thing is desired a practiof the Senate finance committee to report cal instruction in actual field work will
be given.
There will be nothing in my
a bill for the free ooinage of silver will be
that will even suggest the wearing
to set the tongues of tho silver senators plans
of bloomers, although of course, the girls
in motion and keep them going for weeks who come here will have their own choice
and perhaps months to come. The bill of wearing apparel. This will not be a
may pass the Senate, though if its op- new woman’s colony, but the new wife’s
training school.
ponents see fit to resort to filibustering
It is not often, even in England, that
can
its
to
a
they
prevent
coming
vote, three
generations of one family sit in
hut it cannot pass the House and if it
at the same time. This is the
parliament
could It would
encounter
president
however, with one family, since
Cleveland’s veto. The finance commit- case,
Lord Warksworrh was chosen to represont
tee would nave aone
tne country muon
the South KeusiDgtou (Loudon) district
better service and the silver cause just as hi ina nouse oi commons.
ms
grandfather, the Karl of Northumberland, now
good by letting the matter rest.
is
a
memnaturally
eighty-five years old,
ber of tne house of lords, while his father
The oritioUms of the administration's
Lord Percy, represents Berwick district
contract with the Belinont-Morgan syn- in the house of commons.
Lord -Warksdicate and the protest of tho legislative worth is only twenty-four years old.
brnnohes of the government against any
Shea’s counsel will apply for

72

AMUSEMENTS.

City of Zanesville, Ohio, 5 s,
“
““

CO.,

““

1

King Leopold of Belgium, detests instrumental music of any kind. It seems
to cause him real phsyical suffering.
If
any one sits down at the piano in the
king’s presence his majesty swiftly vanishes, while it is said that he would “run
a milo to escape the sound of
his queen’s
Two bicyclists, Theodore and Eddie
Kraguess, arrived in San Francisco a
week ago, having ridden on their machines all the way form Minneapolis. The
route they traveled was 3856 miles long,
and they rode it in thirty-eight days, an
average of seventyy-five miles a day.
Andrew Carnegie has announced that
he will give $60,000 a year for the em-

&

There is

5

_

MUNICIPAL

Price, McCormick

are

-FOR SALE RY

public would have been amply justified vast majority of them are glad to he rid
as pirates
in treating Jameson’s band
of it.
Jameson among
the
leaders,
ordering
atjd
them, promptly shot. It is a high tribute
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
to his humanity and the Belf-restraint of
his

the

sensitive about their
ages. A man doesn’t
like to be told that
he is getting old. A
man doesn’t like to
But
get old at all.
worse than
getting
old, is the appearHealth
ance of age.
keeps a man young.
It doesn’t make any
difference if he has
lived eighty years.
If they have been
healthy years, he
will be hale and hearty ana won’t look
within twenty years as old as he is.
Good digestion and rich, red blood make
people look youthful. Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery make9 rich, red blood.
It makes health in the right way. It works
according to the right theory, and in 30
years of practice, it has proved that the
theory is absolutely correct. It begins at
the beginning—begins by putting the stomach, liver and bowels into perfect order, but
it begins its good work on the blood before
it finishes with the digestive system.
It
searches out disease germs wherever they
and
be
forces them out of the body.
may
It promotes the copious secretion of the
digestive fluids, and assists in throwing off
It makes the appetite good
refuse matter.
and the digestion strong. It isn’t a violent
It isn’t strong medicine.
medicine.
It
does nothing but good to every portion of
the body.# It doesn’t do harm in one place
while it is helping another place.
It i9
meant to help the whole body and it doe9
help it. Whenever a man feels himself failing in health, when he feels that he is getting old too fast, that his vitality is low, and
that he is losing flesh, he should waste no
time in getting the
Golden Medical Discovery.” It will build up quicker than
anything else in the world. It will give him
rich blood and solid flesh. It will make
him feel half as old and twice as strong.
Druggists sell it.
Dr. Pierce’s 1008 page book, the “People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser,”
In Plain Language, tells all about the
“Golden Medical Discovery,” and is a
complete family doctor book, profusely
illustrated. It will be sent free on receipt
of twenty-one (21) one-cent stamps to cover
cost of mailing only. Address, World’s
Dispensary Medical Association, No.
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

PENDEXTER’S.

among them many years

not

WOMEN
only ones who

Subscription Rates.
Daily (in advance) $6 per year: $3 for six
months; $1.50 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
of alle
years and have taken the oath
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
The amount of lumber surveyed at the
giance. The first class burghers can vote
Woodtords without extra charge.
port of Bangor for the year 1895 was 144,Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th for members of the upper house and oan 191,494 feet as
compared with 161,374,024
be mombers of that body; the burghers in 1894. Next
ate of $7 a year.
year’s report will show
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published of the second class can bo advanced by improvement If that revenue bill beoomos
every Thursday, $3 per year; $1 for six months: twelve years of residence to the first class, a law.
50 cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripbut until so advancod they can only vote
tion of six weeks.
Rev. James Tibbetts, aged 78, of North
for members of the lower house. This
Persons wishing to leave town for
or
long
reoently oame very near being
discrimination against aliens has made a Hartland,
the victim of the serious consequences
short periods may have the addresses of their
deal
of
trouble
good
especially in of being lost in the large body of woods
papers changed as often as desired.
Johannesburg which is populated to a lying north of his farm.
Advertising Rates.
extent by foreign adventurers in
In Daily Press $1.50 per square,
first large
Jameson probably exOperations have been entirely suspendThree inser- search of gold.
week, To cents per week after.
ed at the Newport woolen mill exoept in
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other pected a rising on the part of this olass the
finishing room and it Is impossible to
day advertisements, one third less than these when he approached Johannesburg, and know when the
faotnry will start up
ates.
doubtless was depending largely upon again.
It is hoped that as the enterprise
Half square advertisements $1.00 per week it for success. It
was paying,
that
will not long
arrangements
appears, however,
be delayed.
first week; half price each succeeding week.
President Kruger redressed most of the
“A 8quare” is a space oi the width of a colgrievances complained of before Jameumn aud one Inch long.
Charles McNeil and Webster Perkins,
son’s expedition
rrived, so that there of Frankfort, have sued ten members
Special Notices, ea first page, one-third adof
was
no
an
left
for
the
pretext
uprising.
Granite Cutters’ Union and attaohed
ditional.
the
to
value
of 82,000.
property
The
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
THE FORTY -FIFTH STATE.
plaintiffs were fined by the Union for
square each week. Three insertions or less,
The President’s proclamation declaring not conforming to its rules, and on non$1.60 per square,
payment of the fine were discharged from
Reading Notices In nonpanel type aud that Utah has complied with all the pro- work here last summer at the
instigation
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per visions of the enabling act adds another of the Unlou.
The trial Is set for Janline each insertion.
state to the Union. The flag is now en- uary.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type, titled to
forty-five stars. Though the
25 cents per line each insertion.
constitution of the new state absolutely
The school supervisor of
Old Town
ira;t£s. To Let, For Sale and similar adver- forbids
plural marriages there is fear in and the members of the tribal committee
tisements, 25 oents per week in advance, for
of
the
Penobse6t
Indians
have
finished
some quarters that
it will be disregard40 words or less, no display.
Displayed advertaking a census of that tribe. It is
ed
and
that
will
flourish
polygamy
again thought that when it is figured out there
tisements under these headlines, and ail adverisements
not paid! lin advance, twill be now that Congress oannot interfere. The will be a slight falling off in the number
fear, we believe, is not well founded. of members as there were more deaths
barged at regular rates.
than births last year. There were 391
In Maine 8TATE Press—$1.00 per square Though the Mormons are in the
majority members In the tribe last
year.
for first insertion, and fifty cents per square for in the new state there is a
large and
each subsequent insertion.
bankers
were
Gentile
and
in
the
Chicago
aggressive
surprised by ths
population,
Address all communications relating to sub
for a
future it is destined to grow more rapidly President's appeal to the people
loan. Many were delighted
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
in the past. This Gentile popula- 8100,000,000
than
and endorsed the President’s action, hut
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street,
tion is recognized in the government of bankers under the influence of the MorPortland. Me.
the
new
all
the members of the gan syndicate affect to believe that trouble
New York Office:
state,
may ensue. The syndicate has a call on
No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Supreme Court belonging to it. Even, about
five millions of gold in that oity.
Byron Andrews, Manager.
therefore, were the Mormons anxious to
restore polygamy there would be certain
In these days of disappointments it is
to be a vigorous resistance ..with the law a gratification to know that one can buy
a bottle of
Salvation Oil for 26 cents.
on its side
and also an

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL,

14

Clifton

St..

Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and the fitting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city Emits of Portland
and Deertng on notice by postal or otherwise
UU
dec27

Me.
Portland,
eodlyr

A flrnoifl’s Bremc-Ceierg.

B
C

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Siok
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
or general Neuralgia; also for Rheu*
luatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dyspepsia, Aneemia. Antidote for Alcoholic
and other excesses. Price, 10, 26and60cents.
Effervescent.

.special

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
CHICAGO,

161 S. Western Avenue,
Soldby all duggslstl.

j

NE W ADVERTISEMENTS.

BELOW ZERO.

MUSIC AND DRAMA,

Stoddard "Lectures.

“Naples, and its Wonder! ul Bay,” was
tbe subject
of Mr. John L. Stoddard’s

seaopening leoture last evening in this
In answering
son’s course at City hall.
the kind welcome of the large audience
Mr.
Stoddard referred to the affection
fifthat
had existed between them for
recalled the fact that
He
teen years.
the
only a few months ago, when under
whethknow
not
did
surgeon’s knife,ho
He
er
lie should over see them again.
could says, however,with the old couplet-,

“If you love me as I love you
>
No knife can out our love in two.
The lecturer then passed to the subject
with a
matter of his lecture, beginning
in the
fine view of Naples with Vesuvius
distance.
children
In referring to t-ho homeless
revealed the fact
the leoturer
of

Italy

in
that there arc thousands of children
nor
Italy who have never seen father
and who sleep in the stieotsmother,
Italy would do better to lav
He

thought

second rate power rather than to keep
in such poverty in order to
her people
sustain a groat standing army and navy.
a

Tine views were given of Vesuvius.
wonderful city, Pompeii
Then that
buried for nineteen hundred years, was
The squares, streets, villas
taken up.
shown. The amphitheatres, courts
and forum
displayed. The
eruption of Vesuvius, when Pouieii was
and Buioverwhelmed, was piotured,
were

justice

of

wer’s great novel
quoted. The drive
to Sorrento and Amalfi; Capri with its
famed blue grotto; the story of Agrapina;
and orimes of Tiberins. were interestingly
described and piotured, and the lecturer
olosod with a charming poem, beautifully
recited, illustrated by superb views, of
“Drifting on the Vesuvian Bay.”
will be given next
The next leoture

Monday evening

on

“Constantinople.”

Tlie Silver

Crook,

The citizens of Portland

are

promised

Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings, January 9, 10, and 11, at
the Portland theatre, in the way of the
Silver Crook Extravaganza said to be an
a

treat

on

arwritten attd
ranged by Fitzgerald and Kelley. The
buresque is said to be formulated on new
line* and very catchy. The company is

burlesque

np to date

be composed of pretty girls,
to
said
who do clever dancing, oomedians that
are sure to keep you laughing, and in
fact, a show is afforded that if you see it
onoe

you

are

go the sceoud

sure to

Acres,

Shore

“Shore Acres”

time.

that

beautiful

Maine

idyll, that has always drawn such large
audenoes in Portland, and for a number

Everything

Down In the Depths of
Cold.

INTERESTING

MANY

Some Contrasts of

the

weather

bureau

as in tlie spring time, aud the
rain storm came
and flooded
the streams and brooks, and on Christ-

stream
warm

An article of great merit and virtue.—Cinn.
Nonpareil.
We can bear testimony to the efli9acy of the
Pain-Killer. We have seen its magic effects in
soothing the severest pain, and know it to be a
good article.—Cincinnati Dispatch.
A speedy cure for pain—no family should be
without it.—Montreal Transcript.
Nothing has yet' surpassed the Pain-Killer,
which is the most valuable family medicine now
>
in use.— Tenn. Orqan.
It has real merit; as a means of removing pain,
bo medicine has acquired a reputation equal to
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.—Newport (Ay.) Daily

Beware of

There is hardly a person who is not fascinated by feats of so-called, magic. The
illusions produced by such
wonderful
men as Anderson, Hermann, Kellar and
others, are always much enjoyed by the
immense audiences these skilled piestidigitateurs attract. Kellar will ppear in

startling

coin

m*-

feats.

The

tickets are

on

ttfr.nl

Notes.

At tbe benefit at tbe Boston theatre
for th» Red Cross mission for Armenian
sufferers, Mine. Modjeskn, who is about
to retire from the stage, will appear in
the third aoc of “As You Like It” ;
Mia. Potter and Mr. Kyrle Bellew will
be seen in the fourth act of “The Queen’s
"Little
Neoklaoe”; the
Christopher”
the Tremant; Mr. RichRrd
Co. from
Golden from Keith’s, Liberti’s Neapolitan
Troubadours, scenes from “Bonie
Scotland,•’ will all have a place. Mrs
Julia Ward Howe will make introductory
remarks.
The only joint appearance of Miss Anoinette Szumowska, the great pianist,
Franz Ondricek, violinist, in
and Mr.
Boston, will be in Music hall, Wednesday afternoon. Miss Szumowska and Mr.
Ondricek will
bo heard
together in
Beetbovn’s C minor sonata for violin
and piano. Miss Szumowska will play
Schumann’s
“Carnival,” and pieces by
Mr.
Liszt, and Paderewski.
Chopin,
Ondricek will play Jirnst’s F sharp minor
fantasie
concerto;
romauzo, Wagner;
“Bartered Bride,” and
on
Smetana’s,
“Witches
Dance.”
Mr.
Isidore
Paganni’s
Luckstone will be the accompanist.
•‘Tolstoi.”
of our current literature often
troubled by the
find themselves much
conflicting stories of magazine writers
oonoerning him who is called the “greatReaders

est living novelist,” To such the lectuie
of Rev. Thomas Van Ness on “Tolstoi”
will prove invaluable.
Mr. Van Ness
Alliance
will appear in the Woman’s
course, January 8. Tbe price of admission has been plaoed at a low figure that
none
may lose tho pleasure and profit
of the looture.
Clam

Supper

nominated

of

the

Lincoln,

Goods

Dept.
mu

39 GTS.
„

..

P^ Yard.

To-Day,

just

69 Cts. Per Yard.

below.
At Morrilis Corner it was seventeen below and one thermometer farther
up towards the
ty below.

Presumpscot registered

was

days

twenty-one below,

to

freeze over such
At

the

convention that reand gave the second

place on the ticket to Andrew Johnson
rather than to Vice President Hamlin.

59 Cts. Per Yard
75 cent Black

and

twenty-

a

large body

Weather

Bureau

of
all

little after seven o'clock, when it began to go up again.
It remained remarkably cold, however,
through the day, and did not rise over
twelve dogrees even in,the sunshine.
At the Union station at 2 p. in., it was
and
only eight above in the sunshine,
seven above in the shade.
At the poorhouse in the sun it was only
seven above at noon.
At Woodfords at noon it was only,two
above in the shude.
At toe jail at just 1 p, m. it

was

just

zero.

One of the

morning
in

from

interesting sights, yesterday

was a man on a

bicycle riding

Beering.

The laok of snow lias
undoubtedly caused more damage iu tiie
way of frozen water-pipes than
would
otherwise he the case. The snow about

aware.

Officer Sylvester froze his ears yesterday morning, and George Downs, a milkman, froze two fingers of his right hand.
A young man in Portland froze the end
of his nose, while walking down town.
Of course the polioe and motormen felt
the severe weather most koenly.
One of

75 cent Black Wool

is id’s

Bakins powder.

Made of pure crystal cream of tartar—a product of
the grape and most wholesome. Alum, ammonia and
phosphates are cheap substitutes for cream of tartar.
No^adulteration of any kind in “ Cleveland’s.”

15c

yard.

15 l-2c yard.

94,

29c

104,

21c

WHITE

yard.
yard.

GOODS.

$1.75 Marseilles Quilts, 98c each.
$2.00 Marseilles Quilts, $1.39 each.
$4.00 Marseilles Quilts, $2.50 each.
Heavy Twilled White Domet Flannel,

yard.

29c

30c

quality Tnrkey Red Damask,

21c

37c all Linen Cream Damasks, 19c yd.
23c yd.
33c bleached Table Damask,
Genuine Irish Linen Damask, 65 inches wide, 87 l-2c quality, 69c yard.
68 inch Bleached Damask, value $1.50,
5c yard.
Extra fine Bleached Damask,two yards
wide, value $1.50 to 2.00, 98c yard.
The Traveling Men’s Samples of Napkins are going fast, great values.
18 inch Twilled Crash, 3c yard.
18 inch
Un'bleacned Linen
Crash,
4 l-2c yard.
18 inch unbleached Linen Twill Crash,
8c quality,® l-4c yard.
18 inch Bleached Linen Crash, 6 l-2c

yard.

The above are only a few of the
values offered at this sale.

BLANKETS.

fancy work, for trimmings, for
If
any purpose Ribbon can be used.
you have a Ribbon want, fill it here.
For

$2.00,

and Children's

Boys’

great

RIBBONS.

pairs silver grey, 39c pair.
1.50 pairs 11-4 white, value

250

Clothing.

offer our entire stock of Boys’ Clothing
For the next 10 days we shall
Regardless of Cost.
$2.00 Suits for $1.00 and $1.25. $4.00 Suits, for $2.25. $4.50 Suits for
$2.98. Suits we have been selling at $5.00, 6.00, 7.00 and 8.00 for $3.98.
A nice Cape Overcoat, value $3.50, for $2.00. All Wool Coats for $2.50.
A $4.50 good Blue Cheviot Cape Overcoat for $2.98. $5.00, 6.00 and 7.00 Coats
for $3.98. each. $6.50, 7.00, 8.00 and 8.50 Cape Overcoats for $5.00 each.
$3.00 Reefers for $2.12. $4.50 Reefers for $2.98. $5.00 Reefers for $3.98.
$6.50 Reefers for $5.00. Ulsters, 6 to 15 years, large collar, cut long, for $2.50.

STOVf
W In ^
%sP I.
-AND-

RANGES.

Henriettas,

48 Cts. Per Yard

In Waldo, Dec. 25. Frank R. P.Iake of Somville ant! Miss May Sheldon of Portland.
I
Parsonsfleld, Dec. 29, by John Bennett,
Esq Stephen Towle and Mrs. Rose Lord, both
of Newfield.
In Lewiston, Dec. 30. A. L. Carpenter and
Miss Matilda Smith.
In South Deer isle. John Staples and Miss

75 cent Black India

Twills,

GREAT SALE

48 Cts. Per Yard
$2.00 Black

Fannie .smith.

In West Pembroke. Dec. 31. Thos. Robinson
Pembroke and Mrs. Almira E. Walker of
Millbridge.
In Garland, Dec. 23. Jos E. Reynolds of Garland and Miss Myrtle Daniels of Exeter.
In Randolph, George A. Weeks and Miss
Sarah B. Hatch.
In Norway, Dec. 25, Win. W. Swett and Miss

OF-

Novelties,

of

$l.5o Per Yard
$1.50 Black

$1.25 Per Yard.

Patten of Belfast.
In Belfast. Dec. 25, Russell B. Stevenson and
Miss Sadie J. Woodbury.
In Belfast. Dee. 25. George W. Whitcomb of
Waldo and Miss Nellie M. Thomas of Morrill.
In Belmont, Dec. 25. Albert Wadlin of Northport and Miss Leonora Hills of Belmont.
In Knox. Dec. 22. Noah Manning of Knox and
Miss Grace M. Sparrow of Jackson.

$1.25 Black

New line of

In this city, Jan. G. Clarence O., son of John
R. and Alice G. Peterson, aged 10 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from parents’ residence, No 214 Eastern Prominade.
In this city. Jan. 6, Cora B. Watts, aged 18
years 6 months 3 days.
[Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clk. at
Interment will
No. 231 Cumberland street.
r,|..na -it

Monl.iou

1..1

-i

>«

a

a

iviii.ii'o

for

All Wool

Priestley’s
Spring Opening Today. Prices,

75 GTS.,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Novelties

Webb, aged 88 years.
In Milo. Dec. 25, Miss Myrtle Lmma Chase,
aged 16 years.
In Sedgwick. Dec. 25, John F. Emerson, aged
60 years.
In Deer isle, Dec. 23, Frank E. Harris, aged
Dec.

In

24, Dr. E. A. Sprague,

Penobscot,
aged 69 years.
In Cranhe:r>* Isles, Dec. 19, Clarence W.
Young, aged 9 years.
In Brooks, Dec. 22, Mrs. Jessie Boynton, aged

8\neswanville,

Dec.

25, Bertha E. Parsons,

Seaisport,

Dec.

20, Miss I’iiebe Colson,

aged 29 years.
In

aped

20

off

a

ever

kind,

and the greatest

saw, made off best iron

COST TO CLOSE.
Complete House Furnishers,

ATKINSON

rOaaeo

years.
In Bath. Dec. 27. Mrs. Huldah Mitchell, aged
86 years.
In Bath, Dec. 28, Mrs. Eliza J. Denham, aged
76 years.
In Woolwich. Dec. 27, Horace G. Potter, aged
32 years.
In Woolwich, Dec. 27, Charles Hunnewell,
60 years.
at*
In Saco. Jan. 4, Edith M. Merrill, aged 11 yrs
In Bancor, Dec. 30. Mrs. Sarah A. Gowell.
In Bangor, Mrs. Lewis Cothran, of Etna, aged
64 years.
In South Sargentville, Dec. 23, Mrs. Rachel

Only one
bargains yon

Per Yard.

copy]

In this city. Jan. 5. John Richard, son ol
Lewis A. and Jessie Barker, aged 11 months.
[Funeral this Tueday afternoon at 2 ocloek;
from parents’ residence. No. 30 Mechanic street
In this city. Jan. 6. Elsie P., infant child of
Herbert and Ella M. McKenney, aged 2 mouths.
In West Falmouth, Jan. 5. Mrs Sarah 11,, wife
of James B. Sommers, aged 31 years 2 months.
[Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from her late residence. West Falmouth.
In Bath, Dec. 28, Mrs, Ellen Cousins, aged 5g

SAMPLES
and will be sold at

Novelties,

$1.00 Per Yard

DEATHS.

♦

Novelties,

$1.50 and $1.25

FURNISHING CO.,

Fancy Silks,

$1.00 Per Yard 21
$1.00

Fancy Silks,

Monument
L.

CARLETOhl,

75 Cents Per Yard
69 cent Surah

39 Cents Per Yard
33 cent Wash

Silks,
A.

IT*

v 1*11 is jl t*r

■wr

i^\ 1

of

■

v

-■

laru
g

8H

All the
cannot be

Manager.

One of tiie most popular musical Instrument*
the day, EASY TO PLAY. So easy to play
that a child can produce beautiful eftects and
play the latest popular music as well as the
severe by the aid of special Autoharp instruct
tion books which accompanies each instrument.
EA' Y TO BUY. They are easy to buy because
the popular styles are sold at these popular
prices: $1.60, $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, §10.00 and
other styles as high as $150.
We are now showing a large line of these
instruments.

OQK

fjJ
WStitr
C'fc

Offerings

Scir.

Silks,

w

“Pure and Sure."

11 l«2c

5o Cts. Per Yard

ara.

Mr. J. C. Warn, inspector ofibuildingsj,
entertained the members of the city council at a banquet at the Chase house after
last evening’s meeting.

through Suiiday night, themeroury dropK. Pingrce.
ped a degree an hour till four o’oloek Mary
In Lisbon Falls. Dec. 24. Charles W. Buckley
Mouday morning, when it was thirteen and Mrs. Addie H. Colby.
In Belfast, Dec. 28, Herbert R. Ryder of Bosbelow, where it remained till sunrise, at
ton and Miss Annie Estelle

a

rem-

LINENS.

yard.

7 l-2c

Loom,

Loom,

of the

Mohairs,

MARRIAGES.

two below at neighboring places.
Sebawas
go Lake was not frozen over, but
coverod with a dense mist.
It requires
great cold for a longer time than two
water.

Mohairs,

twen-

At Stroud water, thermometers reigstered from fourteen to twenty below.
Deputy Sheriff Cook came in from Casco, yesterday and said that at his house
it

80 cent Black

At Willard near the

teen

of a

Wool Dress Goods,
Cotton Dress Goods, Silks and Linens,
will be on sale and marked at quick sell-

actual worth $4.00.

when found. Westbrook is proud of beatcity ing Portland in temperature, if nothing
yesterday morning registered from ten to else, and this story must be taken with
eighteen below. The latter was on Preble the proverbial pinch of salt.
street, which Officer Merrill says is the
The Presumpscot, after nearly drownAt
coldest place in the oity
the West ing numerous boys, during
the warm
End hotel it was fifteen bleow
at 7 spell, has now beoome securely
frozen
o’clock.
At the jail it was fifteen below again, und offers magnioflent skating.
itir.

everything

yard.

value $3.50

Plaids

Suffice it to say,
nant character in

Dimities.

$1.25 pair.

One of the results of the cold snnp was
the seoond staking of claims by the fishermen at Stroudwater.
The rash occurred Sundsy, and now almost all the best
places on the ice have been staked out.
One man comes in from Westbrook and
says that he caught a squirrel in a trap
and the poor fellow
was forzen solid

oy

of the

9c yard.
Yard wide white Flannel,

mil v

opened

various thermometers in the

the buildings is a great protection,
as
many house owners are now unpleasantly

and Politics.

A clam supper was served to the members of the Portland club last evening after
which Hon. J. H. D. uramond de
iivered a very interesting address, speak-

ing largely

COLORED

$2.00 Per Pattern.

x^ntertaineu

Fruit

yard.
6-4,
7 4,

a

Patterns,

six o’clock.

5c

inch,

42 inch Fruit

imitations, buy only the genuine
Sold everywhere.

DOWN !

just

12

quality,

36 inch

DOWN !

at

13

yard.

by

Checks,

Stockbridge course next Tuesday water it was twelve below, and at points
evening, and will introduce many new on the Cape farther inland it was four-

8 1-2c

36

Dress

the

yd.

BLEACHED COTTONS.

cardigan jacket, two uuder
coats, a lug ulster, two pairs of mittens,
mas day a young man from Portland
aca fur cap, two
pairs of drawers, thick
tually took a trip in a canoe on the troulors, two pairs of stockings, thiok
Stroud water, where only a few days be- shoes and overshoes.
fore the skaters had skimmed
securely
Mercury records at other places yesterover eight inohes of ioe.
Even the ten day morning were: Soar boro, seventeen
inohes of ioe on the Duck Pond almost helow; Kiddefcrd, fifteen
below; Gorham,
disappeared and broad hands of open N. H., twenty-two below;
Freeport,
Fine Tailor
1
water stretched from Bhore to shore.
twenty below; Dcering, twenty below; nnuift!
.
mm
The streets were muddy, the fields were Westbrook, twenty below;
A!! WooL On0 of the
Falmouth,
6oft and the plow would have found as thirteen below; South Portland, fourteen
little frost as when it turns the furrows below; Rockliss, Vt.,
Greatest Values ever
thrty-eight below;
in April.
Montreal, twenty-two below; Northfleld,
shown in Portland at
,
Last., but by no means least, the salt, twenty-two below ; Oswego; twenty beat low;
ice all disappeared from
the bay
Easptort, ton below; Auubrn, N.
Qur Price
Stroudwater, and the olaims/of the smelt Y., twenty-three below; Hyde Park,
fishermen, staked with so much watch- Mass., fourteen below; Lowell, eighteen
fulness and energy, all went out with the below; Boston, ten
All Wool Dress
real
below; New York,
tide and the field was again open for com- two helow; Philadelphia,
six
above;
reduced to
petition.
Washington, eight above; Amesbury, per pattern,
Now comes this second and severer cold eighteen below; Solisbury, nineteen
besnap with a temperature so low that it low; Nashua, fourteen below; Brockton,
comes to this region only at long periods.
fourteen below; Biadeford, fifteen below;
“It
is rare indeed, that it is twenty New York, three
below;
Portsmouth,
below in Portland. It only happens at sixteen above; Salisubry, nineteen
beNew Line of Silk and Wool
Portland low :
long intervals,” said an aged
Syracuse, thirty-two below; Conat
citizen yesterday.
cord, N. H., thirty-one below; ManchesYesterday
morning the official report ter, twenty-eight below; Winsted, Conn.,
from the Portland Weather Buroau was twennty-one below.

The

7 »-*~C

45

10- 4,

tho latter was clothed as follows:
Two
woolen undershirts, an outside shirt,
a
thick vest,

REMNANTS.

yard,
yard. ing prices.
13c yard.
3,000 yards French Finish Sateens, in
l-2c yard. medium and dark colorings, 12 l-2c qual*<»C yard. ity, 6 l-4c yard, until closed.
1-2C yard.
15c Crihkley
Following at 8c yard:
16c.
Crepon, 10c Flannelettes, 25c Moire Taf19c yard.
fetas, 12 l-2c Percales, 12 l-2c Figured

42

Best

by “Pkrry Davis.”
jaade bottles,
25 and 50c.

Urge

Annual Series of

is

4c & 5c

9- 4,

over.

Kellar,

and

Frosted Feet.

i* used

our

Bargaius

inch,
inch,
6-4,
7.4,
8- 4,

article^ever attained to such unbounded
popularity.—Salem Observer.

News.
It is really a valuable medicine—it
ninny Physicians.—Boston Traveller.

of

6c yard.
The best 36 inch,
5 1-2 and 6 I-2c yard.
40 inch,

No

came

of months has crowded one of the most
popular of New York theatres, will be
presented at Portland theatre next Mon- thirteen below zero.
Last winter the
day and Tuesday evenings. After this lowest tempearture was in the early part
tonr Mr. Herne will take the piece to of
The official report was
February.
Europe wi th the entire company. Sir eleven below. In February, 1894,
the
Henry Irving wants it for his theatre, local record was 15 below.
The coldest
to
and Mr. Berbohm Tree is anxious
on record at the Portland Weather
Buproduce it at the Haymarket. This will reau was in February, 1879, when it was
probably be the last opportunity afforded seventeen below and the harbor froze
for years to see the beautiful play.

ralgia, Rheumatism,

annual rush oceuring much earlier than
usual.
Certainly t^iero was every appearance that winter had nome to stay.

the
big

opening

36 inch

Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neu-

six or eight inches then and the salt
ice
at Stroudwator was so
thick that the
smelt fishermen nad some twenty or thirty claims staked out for the winter, tho

the extraoardinary
mild
weather that lasted through the
holidays,
and gave us nights that did not freeze at
all, and days that melted the thick lee in
tho rivers so that it broke and wentdowli

Internally,

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains,

contrasts. There was the cold snap of a
month ago, when the thermometer was
almost as low ns yesterday, and ten
inches of ice formed in Duck Pond, and ice
was harvested there nearly a month earlier than usual. Tho rivers were frozen

Congress St.

January Special Sales. The gathering
going vigorously forward. No better time to come
Prudent buyers are taking advantage of this great Clearance Sale,
here than now.
with gratifying results. This will surpass all former sales, as we have bent every
its accomplishment.
enorgy and effort to
Yesterday began

UNBLEACHED COTTONS.

It Cures
Diarrhoea, Cramp, aud Pain in the
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds,
Coughs, &c., &c.
Taken

predicted

this
cold snap and it came. The weather this
year has certainly been unusual and admitted of remarkable happenings
and

Then

516

i

JANUARY

THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.

AflFERTISEMENTS.
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tore

and

Recent Weather—

NEW

___

GREAT

THERMOME-

Very Unusual State of Things.

\

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

RECORDS.

TER

The

ADVERTISEMENTS.

RINES BROTHERS’

r

■

NEW

above Bargains are Special
for Today, ianusiry 7th, and

dnpEicatcd.

j?
^

■

—^

23

jn|

vears.

In Amity. Dec. 27, L. N. Tracy, aged 75 years
In Phillips, Dec. 21, Mrs. Eliza Dow, aged
80 years.
In Eastport Deo- 25 George Farebay, aged
52 years.

RINES

BROS.

Autnharn ?

•nttllvl ICfel U

a

CRESSEV’ J0NES * #LLEK'S
Piano

Rooms, 538 Congress Si.

jcssss

j.1

mss.

..
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SIJ SCUX.JL AftlOU L5.

BELIEF FOB CONSUMPTIVES.

ixnoiiiEr

Dr.

Cyrus

Jas. S. Dean, Gen. Grant Post,
Rondout, Ji. Y.

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA

the

Asepsin,

Commander Dean writes: “As Chief
U. S. Mail Agent of the U. & D. It. It.
good health is indispensable. I found
myself however all run down with Dyspepsia, I doctored and doctored, but I
I suffered misery night
grew worse.
and day for fully two years.
My case
was pronounced incurable.
I chanced to
meet Hr. Kennedy about that time, and
told him of my condition and lie said, tiy
a bottle of

Ed son’s Discovery
Gicat Cure.
Germicide

Millions of
and

laves—Its

That

May Save

Administration

Success.

(New

York Times.)

awaiting with
interest the publication of tbe formula
of asepsin, with which Dr. Cyrus Edson,
torinerly of the Health Board, has been

making

keeping

Tiio medical

world

is

successful treatment in

casos

of

DR. DAVID KEIIEDY’S

\
|

..

asepsin.”
Dr. Kdson was averse to speaking of
the asepsin treatment yesterday, and said
that
“I

partial report would only do harm.
see the papers
have already taken
tho matter in hand,” he said, “and I
think the information was given by a
patient of mine, who imagined he was
doing me a good turn.”
Remarkable results have been obtained
a

in cases of
malaria and intermittent
fever by the use of asepsin. This has
been proved by a series of experiments
made during the past four months by
Dr. Edson, and other physicians. Nearly
or
£00 persons suffering from consumption
"winter or suoi- in this city nre now being treated with
CHDIMI/
asepsin and 80 per cent of them are on a
.
fair way to reoovery.
mer, a
The principal drawback to the treatis ment
is that it must be administered by
“
an expert.
same
The treatment consists, so far as could
be learned, from Dr. Edson, of hypodermic injections. Asepsin is a germicide.
you
It is a
preparation of nascent phenlo
acid.
It <s iutendod for the cure of disis
eases originating from germ infections,
$
a
sum particularly tuberculosis and malaria. It
may be injeoted In small quantities into
^
cents a the blood without producing
any lucal
irritation or abscesses.
a
The banelioial effects of pbenio acid
and creosote when administered by tho
man
mouth to tuberculous patients suggested
amount.
to Ilr.
Edson the idea of preparing a
any
fluid containing the acid in nascent form
man
which could be injected hypodermically
without producing irritation auu in suffican
at
one
cient quantities to reinforce the system
investments are con- against germ invasion; or in other words
to turn the scale of natural resistance in
in
favor of cure.
The dose in a case of phthisis begins
with from 50 to 70 minims, and is increased 10 minims daily until 100 minims
ate given
The patient should also be
to it is
sprayed twico a day with a solution conof 10 purts of iodoform and 90
sisting
at
parts of ether.
*
Dr. Edson prefers to inject the asecain
a
mation
into the abduminal parietes, but when
UNI0N MUTUAL life * this course seems inadvisable the fluid
may he injected into tho muscles of the
INSURANCE COMPANY,
back.
Its aotion is more efficieutlif it in
Costs nothing,
absorbed slowly into the circulation, and
Portland, Maine.
if the treatment is kept up for at least
thirty days after the disappearance of the
bacilli.
In the case of malarial infection the
mode of
administration
is somewhat
different.
Two
hundred
minims
of
asepsin should be administered In two inthe
into
abdominal
jections
parietes as
an initial dose the first
day, and 100 dalle
after that for seven days, 100 every other
day for seven days, and the same amount
every third day until three doses have
been administered. The injections are
then discontinued until the tweay-eighth
day, when a single dose of 100 minims
A physician
completes the- treatment.
who has used asepsin supplied to him by
Dr. Edson in the case of a consumptive
girl, eighteen years old, reports that the
sputa was filled with bacilli and the girl
was in a state bordering on collapse.
As
au illustration oi the patient’s weakness,
the report relates that in a walk of seventy-five feet to a neighbor ’s house, she was
compelled to stop and be supported while
suffering a terrible paroxysm of coughing. The results obtained jp this case
from the use of asepsin were remarkable.
Tho entire system awoke in response to
the treatment.
Night sweats ceased and
the girl slept soundly, whi’o tho pains in
her chest disappeared and her breathing
became easy.
The
develoDed a
girl
natural appetite for food in a few weeks,
and an examination of the sputa showed
a rapid disappearance of the bacilli.
The only unpleasant symptom yet
noticed in the asepsin treatment is the
appearance in some few cases of a small
mule at the points of injection. This,
however, soon disappears and has no ill
results
Dr. Edson’s report, which will be very
full and will also contain the reports of
other physicians who have conducted experiments with him, will be published
soon in The Medical Reoord.

[}

FORTUNES

Hot

oflKilN IV

cold,

policy of

$$$$$$$$$ Life Insurance
$$$$$$$ the
yester-

$$$$$ day,to-day, forever,”
die. The
$$$ until
the

only requirement

$

payment of small
annually. Ten

give
middle-aged
$ 1,000 protection. Same

day will

proportion for
Any married
afford
least

should and

policy.^

Large
Maine
stantly being made
the only old-line Company
by
chartered under the laws of the
State.
kept
Money paid

home. Ask for further inforand then policy.

“What'

I

$
|

There is

more

of the natural

:

flavor of

Tobacco in

\ B. L. than in
I
i

$

j

any other brand!
because B. L.

SOME BLIZZARD

is made

only
from carefully
selected High| grade Leaf.
6

w K7

-—-

DEERING.
Miss Maud Packard

STORIES.

Recollections of Cold Suaps by Old Raconteurs.

“Air. President and gentlemen,” began
Air Calkins, as quoted by the Washington Star,
“I am not an old man, and
therefore, the winter I speak of is familiar to all of you—that of 1873. Five of us,
with our wives,
had gone to Dakota in
order to obtain homesteads, and settled
twenty-five miles from the then small
village of Fargo, near where the city of
Castleton is now situated, but
then a
wild, desolate paririe, with no neighobrs
nearer than Fargo, and bands of Indians

placing us in constant
The five families,although having
sod houses of their own, all lived in ono
house for companionship and protection.
droves of wolves

has resigned her
teaoher in the Oakdale school.
Miss Mildred Grover, of Bradley’s Corher place.
ner, has been appointed in

or

Miss Grover is

Well, at 10.80 o’olook Wednesday night,
October S, it turned so cold that we could
in and the house
see the walls moving

position

as

recent

a

graduate of the

Gotham Normal sohool.

peril.

Maine Pensions.

Washington,

January 6.—The following Maine people have been granted
pensions today
ORIGINAL.
1

Feanois 1. Cheseborougb,
mil Dedy, Togus; Thomas

Togus; JereHart, Togus.

REISSUE.

Elisha
Clmrh.8

Heath,

Jr., Sherman
Crcssneck, Togus.

Mills;

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETO.
Venora C.
Eord, Ease
Vassalboro;
Mary E. Goodwin, Biddeford.

•V

--^-

Bert Johnson, an inmate of the LewisVon p ;or farm, ran away Saturday after; V
!iud has not yet l.teii heard from,
i cause of the man’s chEi acteristies, it is
ml
that 6% may be dead.
ia.
...

Two Lives Saved.

We

tho

weather grew

Reefers,

Suits, Trousers, Boys'

warm

enough for us to go out doors and to melt
the diamonds with which they had decorated themselves. That Was tho coldest

Clothing

no

spirit thermometer.”
FROZEN IN THE MUD.

zuium

j-.g

ttivuim

iii

ui

Kill'll

Uifczttit;

UI

The
way, realized what had happened.
was frozen
solidiy, and of course
eacii ouo of the steers had
three feet
caught fast, having been stuck in the
mud. The other foot, which uad been
lifted to step with when
the blizzard
struck us, was on top of the frozen earth.
had
to
be
dona at * nee, or wo
Something
would lose every steer, so I called all of
my men.
Fortunately we had plenty
of matches in tho commissary, and the
of
dead
supply
mepquito bushes, w:ir
practically unlimited, so it did not take
long to determine upon a plan of action.
We started a fire under each steer ami
watched them carefully. We had twenty
iron, and you never saw tires
built so
rapidly in your lives. Within two hours
We could not
they were all blazing.
thaw the cattle out o£ the earth, but they
were kept alive, and two days later the
sun came 01 t, as it does in
Texas, suddenly and strong, and in another day,
we were moving along the trail
again as
if nothing had happened.”

ground

A CONGEALED
“That blizzard must

BEARD.
have

been

SALE—Pianos. New Uprights and
IjiOItSquares
good bargains, low for cash,
or

New Uprights, $165,
payment.
Fine tone squares, elegant cases,
warranted.
troin $65. to $125. Call and see them. J. P.
WHEELWRIGHT. 54S 1-2 Congress street,
4-1
Cor. of Oak.
SALE OK TO LET—The Homestead
TjiOR
F
of the late Thomas Quinby, near Stroudwith
Four acres of
land
water in Deerlng.
10
street cars;
good house. On line of
mmutes from Union station; perfect drainas
location
age; Sebago water. As fine a
trere Is
in
Deerlng. Apply to ANDREW
dec27-tf
HAWES, Stroud water.

FOR SALE.

tho street car
stables
n
the
bluff. I had an office on South Adams
street, roar Main, and started for home
early iu the evening. It began to turn
cold just as 1 passed the Soldiers’ Monument. ami, meeting Hob Burdette, who
at that time was editing
the Review
there, he remarked that it was going to
be cold enough to freezo ait
tho pipes
and even tho knobs off the doors, which
won id boom tho plumbing and hardware
trades. I left the humorist at the post
ciEcc, one black farther on, and by the
time I reached tho foot of tao
hiaff I
realized that he wail right. It seemed to
n:o that I could never live to geii home.
The exposed portions of my
faco ware
frozen, and it took a long time to thaw
myself out with ico before venturing into
tho bouse.
When I
entered njy wife;
screamed, ami, looking into a mirror I \
saw that my beard, which was then Iona,
was as whito as snow.
It was not simply
frosted; the roots of the hair had frozen
and taken out every vestiga cf
color.
The next day we went to
Peking, ten
miles below Peoria, to attend the wadding of a friend of my wife. I keel new.’
been there, and it was evident that my
wife’s friends woro astonished
at my
seeming age. I made up my mind to
have the beard cut off as soon as I
returned to Peoria. As we sat in the parlor of the bouse where the wadding was
to occur I noticed first one
and then
another turn and fix their gaze upon mo.
It seom6d that some peculiar fascination
existed in ray beard. Their eyos opened
wider and wider and they sat spellbound.
All conversation coated.
I felt so uuoomfortubie that, making Eome excuse,
I started to leave the house In doing so
1 passed a mirror in the Kaii, and a part
of my beard showed up as blauk
as
it.
ever was. One by one
the
hairs would
take cn their natural color—the roots
were thawing out.
In an hour the transformation process was
complete, bat
while the guests were too polite to say
anything when an explanation was made
I felt that did not believe me, and that
there was something uncanny about a
man whose beard changed color like
mine.”
noar

lies

Forty word*
one

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

*

#

i
g).'

\p

crew

and oar-

under this Read
cash in advance.

'><

>k

rty

'V''

jy

primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, rnereusyphilis.
rial poison, malaria, dyaper-sia, and

.«Ja
\85p

in all

V;jv
-■'3©

blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, soald head, boils, erysipelas,

Ms

nT

Ttaimor.yfrom the Mayor of Sequin,Toe*

fiPEiJfOFiaijD, Mo., Aug. 14th. 1S93.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
your moaicine from my fffn personal
kt
knowledge. I was affocted with heart
and rheumatism for
disease,
85 years, was treated by the Tory b*..;fc
dolvt
physicians ana spent hundreds of
known
remedy wifchJars, tried every
out finding relief. I have* only takon
fW
C
one bottle of your F. P. P., and can
.rfSk
cheerfully say it has done me more
ty
good than anything I have ever taken.
I can recoraraand your medicine to &U
,aullerera of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YEARY.
Springfield, Green County, Mo,
vr

\

igfe*
J*s
Jk

atf}

x

off

OAPT. W. M. RU9T,
Attorney at Law#

pleurisy

5

m BM Dissnses Mniiefl Free.

M

ALL

npO

00

DRTTGGI3TS SELL IT.

#

LSPPfilAN BRGBa
PROPRIETORS,

x

00

\

LET---The lower

11

Wwi

!ij

C- ®

""

^

V"

JL

j*

g,yg

"'

^ Jpy j
£

ffi_

When

more

use^

frying
it m

ways put

a

!

part of house No. 778
further particuM. MORRILL.
31-1

LET--Furnished rooms with steam heat
use of bath room, 113
Free street,
of Oak.
31-1

TOand

LET--Fumised
street for light
at 166 Lincoln street.

TO

at

rooms,

53

S

|

Inquire
31-1

rfllO LET--No 2 St. Lawrence PL. lower rent
JL 5 rooms, pleasant and sunny, good repair Sebago, inside water closet, price $10.
A pply 9 Oxford St.
31-1

pipOLET—Brick
A near

house No. 11 Henry street,
street: has 9 r-'oms, furnace

Deering

heat, hot and cold water, and all modern conveniences, jusr 10 minutes walk from postoffice,
possession given Dec. 1. Apply at house or to
GEO. F. WEST, 191 Middle street.
20-tf

8

hot, but

HARMON, Sec.
514 Congress St.

Cott®leneik^fo
heating'll,

A

furnace

heat and

457 CizmlmriaiJii

use

with
at
26-4

rooms

of bath

room

street.

wheu very

as

If)
|r
if

|f

khch"

K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.
Chicago,

f

This Famous Remedy cures quickly,permanentof Drain
ly all nervou3 diseases, Weak Memory,Loss
Power, Headache, Wakefulness, lLost Vitality,
nightly emieslons, ovil dreams, imootency and wast*
ing diseases caused by yonthfiu errors or cx*
©coses. Contains no opiates. Is a neirve tonic and
bleed bnllder. Makes the pale and pnnv3trong and
Easily carried in vest pocket. ©1 perboxj
for 85. By mail prepaid with a written guarantee
to cure or money refunded. Write us, free taedJcaS
sealed
plain wrapper,with testimonials and
book,
financial references. Bio charge lor consnlta.
advertised agents, or address KESV£ SEED O©.,

Slump.

Sold by

our

Cktaago.
in Portland by E. L. FOSS, 639 Congress St. and by L. C. FOWLER, 107 Congress St.
dec28eodtf

About

January 1st. the store
occupied by T. B. MOSSIER,
39 Excbatige St.
Inquire of
Henry Beet-lug, 39 Exchange St.
decS

atf

chance to convince you
that we can and will offer everything
in the line of Sleighs, Harness, Robes,
Whips,
Mats and all stable goods at very low prices.
ZEN AS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St.
7-1

WANTED—A

ANTED—Board for a young man of twenty
*»
in a family where there are young people.
Address with price and full particulars. B. M..
care P. O. Box 1035, Portland.o-i

11TANTED—Ladies

and gents to canvass for
¥T
a ne'v book; one that
every family really
needs; 100 sold in one week by a new'agent.
Address
E. F, B., Portland Daily
Press Office, Portland. Me.
6-1

immediately,

Per week to men and women
in all unoccupied places in
the U. S. and Canada. We do not ask one cent
Particulars sddress BROWN
BIvOT iIKR8, Portland, Maine.4-1

to

a

good

$50 Hartford
agent
Typewriter, the comi g business machine;
good inducements, exclusive territory. For
terms, etc., see MR. J. A. WHITING,Room 06
Preble House.
1.1

STORAGE
WANTED-Havlng built new
.“tore House will store your carriages or
sleighs at 50c per month ; carriages called for
free by sending postal. E. F.
EI-LS, 119 Oxford
street.

Stock Was Wot
ROR

Especially
TRE

=

Selected

just

as we

VST ANTED—An energetic

man of good address to take orders, deliver and colwork and the right man
can
earn from $12 to $15 a week.
Only a hustler
need apply to GATELY & O’GORMAN, No.
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
31-1

T1
lect.

Steady

WANTED—SITUATIONS.
Forty words
one

inserted
under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

ANTED—By an imerican girl who thoroughlv understands good house-keeping,
situation in the western part of the city to
do second work and family sewing. Address
3, Pres9
7-1
¥¥

a

Office._
middle aged lady would
"YyANTED—A
¥¥
situation to care for

like a
invalid, or housekeeper for widower* Apply for one week at
1 STETSON PLACE, Portland. Me.
2-1
young lady,
WANTED—By
invalid
anjelderly lady
a

l'li« largest and Best Assortment
to be found East of Boston.

always carry.

'VVr A NT E D—A place in a family for a Danish
¥¥
girl to do general housework. She has
newly arrived from Europe. Call at the Danish
HUninfftWa hnno J

Cl A

Won-an

A

t®7 ANTED—By a young man, chance as clerk
in
Hotel or some similar work; moderate wages.
BOX 264. Lisbon Falls. M».
4-1

ANTED—By
\JCT
T

competent New Brunswick
girl, position in private family or table
hotel ;a young woman wishes working
a housekeeper’s
widower’s
position in
25 competent girls waiting for work
family;
in hotels or private families, at my
office.
399£ Congress street, MRS. PALMER.
30-1
v

W

^_MISCELLANEOUS.
Mortgages, Notes and
MONEY—Loaned
any good Collaterals by N. S. GARDI185
on

Middle Street.

NER,

Room No. 4.

to

sell

Co-

ANTED A small place
\\7
* *
nve miles of

within

one

to

Portland, with from one
land. Good buildings. State
Cash down. Address Box S4. Cumberland Centre, Me.
31-1

to five acres of

Hardman, Cabler, Bacon,

and other
CSass Pianos.
IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS AND POPULAR WOODS.

The

fact that we

are

the lady of the house.
What is the use of botheriag with poor
lights to save 10c a month.
Pratt’s As:ral Oil
cost a trifle more. Tell your husband to smoke
one cigar a month less and give you the money
to pay the difference between an oil you can't
burn and a perfect oil.
NEAL D. WINSLOW,
Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street.
Tel. connection.

3J_
YE WHO DRINK--COMMENCE 189U
cured of your DRINK
HABIT;
only SI.00pacakge; will prove
worth hundreds of dollars first year; mailed
on receipt of price.
Address C. E. BEAN,
31-1
Agent, 23 Prospect street, Portland.

HO!RIGHT--Be
costs

■ftfONEY
me

TO

LOAN

first and

on

aUUijiS-daa
rgTBE BuTTEliElELD
JL newly fitted up and under new
opened; elegantly
iigemant is now

7-4

SAMUEL LEVY is now prepared to
buy cast off clothing of all descriptions for
Address tetters or postal
highest, cash prices.
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.sep4-tf

MR.

ANTED—To buy from $100® to 815,000
f*
I pay the
worth of east off clothing.
highest cash prioes for ladies’ dresses,
gents’ and cbildren’a clothing and gept’s
fcir

winter

Call cr address
overcoats.
to fci.DE GftOOT, TO Middle

postal

or

to

’’

ed to.

do.

1GG Lincoln street, washing
Postal cards promptly attend31-1

States

'07'AN TED—A11 persons in want of trunks
**
and bsgs to call on E. D. WE i. NOLDS.
593 Coiigreste street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
iDu
bottom prices;
can
there.lere five
13—t
trunks repaired. Open even in os.

BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS.

dec 1%

St
T. C.

Sorts

letter

street,
9-4

VIOLETS AMP CARNATIONS
Forest
City Greenhouses.
Telephone at Fickett’s Drug
Store, 193 Dauforth St.
At

deoil lmo*

School of

Drawing

and

Painting,

CURRIER, Instructor,

of Boulanger, Lefe'oove. Benj. Constant
and Carolus Duran; MerbbeY Paris Association of American Artists,)

Commences Jau. 6,1896—for5 months.
Term.—Day Classes #10 per month:
$40 the

FREE

517 CONGRESS STREET.

fur-

heat, yaa and use of
Eor terms enquire
bath, central location.
Cumberland *treet.
at the house. No. 221

(Pupil

Wholesale and Retail representatives in the New Englrnd
■-:.-^FOE THF SALE ftw-J—=====

Steinert

ce n
man-

nished rooms, steam

ALGER Y.

Eight of the representative Pianos of America, is suffloient gurantee of onr ability to meet all
competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.

M.

second

tgages on Real estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.,
42 1-2 Exchange Street.

TXT anted—At

First

sole
—

7-1

QUESTION—To

price.

©TEiWWAY it .SOWS.

companion to
situation in

or

1.1

--t-»
Agents, either sex,

*
lmniban Hat Holders.
Every lady
buys a pair. Send 25 cent for sample pair
and terms to
Box
1G, SUMNER, Oxford
County, Maine.dec31-4

zzfz:

HOLIDAY TC3F5.-a.13H3.
St S3

under this
head
onh week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

A

WANTED.
Inserted under this heud
forty
onu wonk for iS5 cents, cash Su advance.

Portland and vicinity,
WANTED—In
wide awake
for the

©a®a*

WANTED—MALE HELP.

Forty words inserted

now

V9I08

0/ imitations.

a

have

can

work in

cold pan,

||
E|

N.

post office,

Owner

office, proving prop31-1
erty and paying for advertisement.

small

few pleasant furnished and unJL furnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at
No. 2 Gray street.
noviy-4

than

|| 'JO*

ftttOl eHejiHE

near

by calling

private family. Best of references. For
information enquire at this office.4-1
B®oms in Mechnic Bniltling
situation as Housekeeper in
¥¥
rcceially occupied by Dr. O’Neil, TyANTED—A
a widower’s family, or to care for ao
invalid lady. Inquire of MISS GAGE, Invalids
e®
Apply
Home, Woodfords, Me.
2-1
8

rirto LET—A

it reaches the cooking
®
|® @
point much sooner than lard, care
ffa. B
\ should be taken not to let it burn ftd
p gg
Hfb lK*> S?jShp«v
I t%! i tr:% 1 SB jlia AQ [—when hot enough, it will deli- I
'IS 6® ffi
a
cately brown a bit of bread in half ffi
ffipt IM £3
**
•
'wg i a minute. Follow these directions
ijjP
fit
!*n us’nS Cottolene and lard will
1
*3e Permitt»d in your
|
fj
®
;

the street
small silver watch.
FOUND—-On
at this

same

Cedar

housekeeping.

rfV) GET—I'leasant furnihbod

with

HALL, Windham, Me.4-1

with the pan. Cottolene pro-Bi
rs| jit
duces the best results

HSRffl^hiElE
|L § Vtfl <yJv
W

^no'Kshortening
B°-^-^
I
never

28,1895, between Duck Pond
and Pride’s Bridge, a pair of Glasses;
person
proving property and payiug
charges, can have the same by calling at C. w.

flOC7tf

For

p*

ipoUND—Dec.
A
any

comer

GEO. A.

jjjfig
[M SJEEX

a

by proving property and pawthis
ing for
ad.
Address, w. S. PUL1-1
LEN, 220 State St., Augusta, Me,

or

Edp»asffitt’s 2Block»SavannflSl» Qa

COOK

Congress Square apocketbook
FOUND—On
The
containing small sura of money.
can have

_1-1

Congress street. For
enquire at the house.

or

owner

LET—At No. 812 Congress St., pleasant
and convenient up stairs rent of seven
rooms and bath room. Immediate possession
given. Price $20 per month. Inquire of A. C.
1-1
LIBBY, 42 1-2 Exchange street.
JL
lars

on

J*

troubles. Yours truly,

T‘'J

a

00

Sequin, Tex., January 14,1893.

Messrs. Lippman Bros., Savannah,
Ga.: Gentlemen—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the skin, usually
Known as skin cancer,of thirty years*
standing, and found great relief; ltt
purifies the blood and removes all ir*
ritation from the soat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
I he ve taken fivo or six bottles
sores.
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
and stomaolli
ine from indigestion

Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure conuitlon. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the woa<j*rful tonio and blood cleansing properties of P. P. P.-Pricey A'h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.

t'y
‘‘V
dS±
wP
3*.

xT

0'

!

7-1

No.291 Spring St. Finder leave at 219
SPUING STREET, and receive suitable re2-1
ward.

TO

>

©
Savannah, Gju
Ska* Cancer Cuired#

may say, without fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blond purifier in the world, and makes
speedy and permanent euros
positive,
In all cases.

eczema—we

WATSON.

Congress St.,

JOHN

Address

-One half of watch chain,
Pine
LOST
Spring street between Kotzschmar Hah

J. P

houses and rooms in Portland and suburbs,
ones; come in and see about them. 413

good

Gray, right hand
West Gray, Me

and

1-1

d&n

J>.

and West

LET—A nice modern bouse with iurna.ce,
TO bath,
etc., central at Y/oodfords. Other

bv

a
Thursday,
glove
Sunday, Jan 5, between Hasty’s store

HUSTON,

O LET—Corner Grocery store, good location,
a
always a large cash trade. Apply to M. H.
Foster, at dye House, 13 PREBLE STREET.

Sp
*>

&

on

ri

5

APJ

Charles

a

on

HPO LET—A lower tenement of six rooms and
A
bath room, hot and cold water, all modern improvements, very pleasantly located in
a good neighborhood. Inquire at 311 SPRING
STREET.
2-1

0.

_

akin diseases, like

blood and

possession given Feb. 1, 1896.
BAXTER.

/w-

I tried every known rems*
my face.
dy buc in vain .until P. P. P. was used,
and am now entirely cured.
J. B. JOHNSTON,
(Signed by>

For

V

steam:

'x

Cap*. J. D. Jobnsitost#
To all whom 46 may concern: I here*
t»v test Ify to the wonderful propsrties
o*P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I
(Offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption oa

P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloomy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.

3v

\%4

Hasty’s store and
Portland
buckskin glove, left hand,
LOST—Between
Jan 2d Also
sealskin

7-1

on

^d:
Sfc“y

FOUND.

one

TO RENT—Now occupied by Morse
STORK
& Guptill
Exchange steeet; heated by

(jp
Jjfc,
«&•

Aberdeen,

in

TIIONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
X,Jmortgages, on real estate, stocks, bonds
and l:le insurance policies or any good securities. Not s discounted at low rate of interest.
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
jan3 4

^

^“c^kiwton,
Brown Cour.ty, On

in rescuing four of the crow and transferred them to a wrecking fchooner. Afterwards tho sohooner’s heat took off the

captain and the rest of the
ried them to Grand Turk.

cents,

LOST AND

andTuse of vault and
of the pleasantest
Inquire of the jani-

room

|

pieoes. On account of the heavy seas and
high wind then prevailing no assistance

from Halifax, hove in sight and sent out
With great difficulty it succeeded
a boat.

week for 35

TV ANTED—A Protestant girl fbr general
"
Housework.
Apply at 336 Brackett
street.
17-2

iusortcd under this beau
vent* eash in advance.

23

LET—Desk
TO private
office

$

It bas done mo more good than three
months’ treatment at the Hot Springs.
fiend three bottles 0. O. D.

week for

suites of office in the city.
tor at 93 Exchange street.

€

Are eBflrdy remove* by P.P.Pi
—Prickly Ash, Poke Soot and Potaa*
0ium, the greatest blood purifier oo
oarth.
Aberdeen, O., July 21,1891.
Messrs Lippman Bros., Savannan,
Qa,: Dear Sirs—I bought a bottle of
yourP.P. P. at Hot Springs. Ark. .and

“

^

|«S

PIMPI.ES, BLOTCHES
MO OLD SORES
CATARRH, WALARIS.
RiBBET TBOiiglES
anil DYSPEPSIA

a

could reaoh tho ill-fated craft until
two
days later.
In the meantime the crew suffered terrible hardships. On the afternoon of the
second day the British steamer
Bota,

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

TO LET,

tota'i wreok on a far off coast.
She was bound from Pascagoula
for
Cuba. On the night of December 18th,
during a fierce gulo, she struck on Phillips Reef, Caicos, and was ground to
now

CO.,

Forty words Inserted

Wrecked,
The schooner Fannie A. Gorham of Sold
Belfast, Well known in Portland harbor,
Famous Maine Vessel

One Potter-Bradley Atlas
such as
offered by the Press in parts last year,
bound in substantial bindings, for S0.OO.
Can be seen at the PKESS OFFICE.
Has never been used.
dec20tf

one

vory

Peoria is built along the western bank
of the
Illinois river, which widens into
a lake at that point.
Back of the business portion of the city,
a
littlo over a
mile from tho river, is a
bluff, upon
which some of the leading oitiz, ns have
erected haEdson.o
residences.
I lived

machinery:duplex

oasy terms

255 Middle Sti*eet8

v>*y

“I
was
general,” said Silas Adams.
the
time.
living in Peoria, II!., at

CLOTHING

the

dust

evaporators, hollers heaters, gates,
valves, w; ought iron pipe and w;re rope, for
sale at a bargain. Address PORTLAND AS1MON1ATE CO„ room 8, 191 Middle street,
Portland, Me.
jan 2-4

engaged dally in marking down all tire odds anil

are

STANDARD

“I remem her that winter very woli,”
said Tom Anderson.
“I was moving a
small bunch of cattle from Tanant coun-

ty, Texas, near Fort Worth to Greeley,
Col., at the tirno my
brother Calkins
speaks of. The railroad waa completed
only to Wieliita Falls, and wo had to
drive across ‘No Man's Land’ to Colorado,
it taking three months to accomplish tho
trip. It had lieou warm and rainy,
which was an occasion of great rejoicing
in that drouth-infeetud country.
When
we left Wichita Falls it was
muddy and
driving slow work. Tho blizzard, prob
ably the same one that has just boon told
about, struck us suddenly. I wus feoling warm and comfortable, when in a
moment I seemed to bo paralyzod, and,

SALE—Second hand

TpiOR
*

winter I ever experienced, but I cannot
tell just how cold it was,
owing to hav-

ing

Whips,

weather

Our price
Remember that this
is the place to buy everything for the stable
cheap—Sleighs, Harnesses, Robes, Whips,
Ac. ZEN AS THOMPSON & BRO, Elm St. 7-1

ends and can assure our many patrons and the public tie
best value they ever saw in Good Reliable Clothing.
SPECIAL: We shall quote the lowest, absolutely the lowest
prices, We make no mistake upon this point.
Until further notice our store will be closed every evening at 6 o’clock
except Saturday,

looked prettier. There was no danger of
melting oven in tho house, and it
was aotnally a source of sorrow
to the
when

SALE—Rawhide

for the cold
IjSORtiling
others ask $1.00.

50cts;

IS NOW XNT PHOOEIOS S.

tluir

ladies

SALE.

pumps,

from freezing. After a few weeks
we became us 3d to it.
One of tho ladies
discovered how beautiful the i,cic!os wore
that gr«*w upon tho windows. Thou
they
wore them us jewels, and diamonds never

of Junction
Phoebe
Thomas,
at aucHer cargo nf lumber was sold
City, 111., was told by her doctors she had tion on
the 27th of December while tho
and
that
there
was
no
hope
Consumption
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s Now vessel was on the roef,
the
purchasers
Discovery completely oured her and she to pay salvage and duty out of the ?870
life.
Mr.
saved
her
it
Thos.
says
Kggers.
189 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered paid.
She was 824 tons register, was 128 feet
from a dreadful cold, approuohing Conwithout result, everysumption, tried
and 82 feet beam, and was built in
long
thing else thep bought one bottle of Dr. Belfast in 1881.
and
in
New
two
Discovery
weeks
King’s
He is naturally thankful.
was cured.
It is tsuoh
results, of which these are
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup takes tho lead
that
effiprove the wonderful
samples,
of all cough preparations on our shelves.
this
medioine
in
of
Coughs and
cacy
Cm-ponter & Palmeter, Jamestown, N.
trial bottles
at Geo.
Colds. Free
M.
y.
Young’s Drug Store. Regular size 5Ce.
H. G. Starr, Westbrook.
.aha 81.00.
Mrs.

a
■

was the response
“Wo had
dozen thormomoters, but
they
wore tbe mercury kind,
ana mercury
froze so solid within an hour that tbe
a

used the bulbs to play marbles
with all that winter, and until they
thawed out the following Fourth of July
Wo had plenty of fuel and wore heavy
winter wraps in tho house, in this way

FOR

Sals uf

usual Annual
Overcoats, Ulsters,
Our

know,”

half

MISCELLANEOUS.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

children

consumption.
“I do not pretend,” Dr. Kdson said
to
a
reportor of the The New
York Times, “that I have discovered an
absolute consumption oure, or oven anything which is altogether new in the
take it morning, noon and night, and it
treatment of that disease. But, in tho
w ill cure you.
I took the medicine as
which I am row preparing for
directed, but had no confidence in a cure, report
as my case had been tried by
so many. publication in The Medical Record, I
After using it a week I began to feel bet- shall show that this asepsin treatment is
ter. and in a short while after that I was a very rational one, and that it has been
That terrible distress, successful in about 70
entirely cured.
per cent of tho ease
everything I ate, breaking up sour in my
th^bat had all gone and I have not had a treated.
“I claim for it no positive and certain
momeut’s discomfortsiDce. Today there
isn’t a healthier man and my appetite is cure,as was claimed, for instance, for the
Koch lymph, but I shall publish my exgrand.”
periments in about two weeks, with full
description, and give also the formula for

SNOWBANKS
MELT

not

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

grow smaller from the natual contraction
caused by the atmosphere. It grew colder
constantly till morning, and then reof a
mained ns it was.”
“What was the degree?”some one asked.
“To toll the truth, gentlemen I
do

Co.,

McGOULDRICH, Manager.an

MONTHLY GUARANTEED. Man37*wVvr ufheturing concern wants rt?presentattve in Portland (or any city not taken).
Must
liaye few hundred dollars cash to pay for goods
on delivery after orders are secured.
X E.
4-1
VAIL, Morse Building, New York.

season.

SKETCH CLASS,

Evening Classes will be formes If applications are sufficient.
For further information as to the school, and
as to railroad fares for
pupils living out of the
city, apply by letter or m person to Al-GliR V.
CT KRI lilt, HaUowell. or to Botlbaid Society
of Art, School of Drawtng and rath tine, X'o. 5
Peering Place, Portland, jjle.

deolBdtf

Quotations of Staple Products in the
l eading Markets.

T. XT, F.155!
Lead—
Hay.
i Pure groond.5 BO&G 00
5 50@6 00
Pressed.*14®15| Red
Loose Hav
®14®$15|Eug Ven Reti3
.o3V3
Straw, car lots $9,8101 Am Zirc... .6 00&7 00
Iron.
.2lA
(Rochelle...
Common-1*A®2
Kioe
Reliuen.lViSt'‘-V41 Domestic
4
(£7
....

Norway.3%@4
8alt
Cast steel....
8®10ITks Is.lb hdi 60 S'2 00
German steel.fdS'/a t Liverpool ..1 Bowl 8n
Shoesteel.®2V4| Dia’md Crys. bbl^a 25
She Iron
Saleratus.

j

H.C.4V3®5
Saleratus
.offijya
Geu.Russial3VSs ;oil4
Spices.
AmerFcnKussiall®12 Cassia, pure... .17.819
Galv.6Mir7
Mace. 100
Leather
Nutmegs.66865
...

New York Stock and

Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
N EW YORK. Jan. 6.
Money quiet at '@8 per cent.; last loan at 6
Prune merper cent., closing at 6 per cent.
cantile paper was quoted at 7a9 percent.
Sterling Exchange was quiet, with actual
business in bankers bills at 4 87s/4 c 0 00 i«»r
GoIs
ii; 0 00
4 89a/4 <>r
emand;
posted rates at 4 8Sl/2@4 90. Commercial bills
87.
Government Bonds
00-davs at 4 86%
steadier. Railroas weak.
Bar sliver 667/s.
Mexican dollars 52%.
Silver at the Board was quiet.
At London to-day oar silver was quoted
30 9 3 6d ^ oz and uncertain.
Exports.
PONCE, PR. Schr Rosa Mueller—500 sugar
lihd shooks with with heads 154=0 mols d » l,3i8 mols pun shooks with staves loo tee mols
shooks with heads 20 sug bbl shooks with lids
and hoops 28,200 hhd hoops 8aG0 ft sp boards
19,519 ft w p lumber l bdl truss hoops.

New \ork—

Pepper.14(810

Light.26®271 Cloves..

14810
i7®18

..

Mid weight...

.2«®27!Ginger.
Heavy-. 2o®27 j
Starch
Good d’mg.26®26j Laundry.4V»85

Union hacks.. .35®38|(iloss.6ya®7yi
Am. call-90@1.00
Tobacco.
Best brands..
Lead.
60860
Sheet.6Vi®7
Medium.80ct40
“ino.614® 6
Common.26539
Zinc.7 Vs S3’/a
Natural lead... ,80®70
~

Portland Stock List.
Corrected bv Swan * Barrett,
186
Middle street.
inkers.
SX

Bankers and

UUKS.

Par Value.
anal
Bank.100
Casco National Bunk.100
uniberlaud National Bank.. 40
1 bapmau National Bank.100
Description.

Bid. Asked

National

115
93
30
as
98
110

hirst National

Bank.100
Merchants'National Bank.. 75
National Traders’ Bank....loo
I‘ortlaud National Bank.... loo

113
100
33
100
100
112
lmj
102
112
90
j*»o
105

(98
100

Domestic Markets.
B> 'i eieeraph.t
JANUARY 6, 1896.
YDKb
I he Flour m .rKet
receipts
.-""y
17,(,J7
packages; exports 5354 bblsand 11,463
Pai;kaSeS'. quiet and generallv s
,r

—

—

eadyleS

Flour quotations—low extras at
2 25(5265;
at a 90 a 4 00; city mill*
patents
3
lo; winter wneat low arart^s a1- 2 26 a
3 6o {fair to fancy at 2 66 53 30: Patents at 3 46
a3 /o; Minnesota clear 2 6053 10:
straiehis
do at 3 00 a3 35: do patents 3 f 5 a4 i0: do rve
mixtures 2 10 a 3 20; superfine at
2 10®2 80
line at 2 0U@2 26. Southern flour
quiet; common to fair extra 2l0@2 80; good
to choice at 2
0@3 00. Rye flour quiet and
steady. Buckwheat flour at 30. Buckwheat
at 38. Cornmeal dull and steady.
Rye nominal. Wheat—receipts
bush -.exports' 121.761
bush; sales 152.000 bush; fairly active,easier;
No 2 Red in store and eiev 6ni/a ; afloat at Vie;
fob COW.aTOViC: No l Northern 63c.
Cbm—
receipts 12.675 bush exports 31,505bush;sales
64,0oi bush; dull and Ann; No 2 at 348/* c elev;
35*4 c afloat. Oats—receipts 70.80o bush: exports 20,848 trash-.sates 53,000 bush;quiet and
firm; No 2 at 23*/* c; White do 24yac* No2 Chicato at 24s/t : No 3 at 2234e; do White 23 V2C;
Mixed Western at 23Vi*@24Vac; do Wlnte and
Beef quiet, steady
White State at»24@27e.
family $10 al0 60; extra mess 7 50(5$8 50; beef
hams dull 15 50-Jierced beet quiet; cut meats
steady: pickle^bellies tbs 43/+c; do shoulders at
4 V4 c; do haras 8 £3 V4. hard slow, firmer: Western steam closed at 0 75; city at 5 26@5 80 irefined quiet; Continent 6 10; S A at 6 40; compound at4^9@5c. Provisons—Fork firmer with
Buttermoderate demand; mess 9 50®$ 10.
fancy firmer: State dairy at 12&2lc; do cram
at 18a23V»c; Western dairy at ll(»l8c: do
crm at 18(5 2 c do June at i«>re?21V2 ;do factory
Clieese quiet, firm;
at 10@ll c; FJgins at 25c.
State large at 7V4@10; do fancy 9«i(al0c; do
small 7% @lOVao# Petroleum quiet: united at
1 49. Coffee—Kio dull, and Steady; No 7. 14V*.

?^XTla

unchanged',

—

Portland Trust Co.loo
110
ortlaud Gas Company. 60
85
Steamship Memphis—26.747 bu Portland
Railroad CompanyiOO
l>eas 7991 do wheat 42.468 do corn 9206 boxes
118
Sugar—raw quiet,firm;refmed Vt-@Vi lower,qt:
Portland W'aier Co.100
cheese 40 do t-acon 2 >6 do provs 4137 pcs pine
loo
No 6 at 4 7-10; 7 at 4s/*c; No 8 at 4 5-16: No9
lumber 23 bbls zinc dross 2oo sacks peas 8300
at 4 3-16C;
No lo at 4V«c: Noll, at 4c;
BONDS
do flour 140 «-s leather 257 pkgs butter 200 bgs
No 12 at 3 15-16C: No 10 at3%e; ott A at
Portland City 6s. 1897.103
3 04 4 Vi
blue peas 2 cs household effects 800 lid cattle.
@46/* c;Mould A 5 Vs ; standard A at 4 c;
ortlaud es. 1907.12o
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding IO2O2IO3V2 Confectioners’A 4%c-,cut loafand crushed 6Va ;
powdered 5Vgc; granulated 4% 56; Cubes SVgRailroad
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.1,,7
107
Quotations are those made by refiners 011 the
?< RPLAN ). Jan. 6.
angor 6s, 1899. R R. am.107
no
uuder the plan of October loih.
oue-prieebasis
6s.
1905. Water.115
117 1895 which makes
Receipts by Maine Central R. K.—For Port- Bangor
lame dealers and wholesale
Bath BS, 1898. R. R. aid.104
100
land 194 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
grocers agents of the Trust handling sugars on
Bath 5s. 1897, Municipal..100
102 con ienment, and who are at stated times of
connectia6 roads 121 cars.
Bath 4y2s, 1907, .Municipal.100
lor settlement allowed a emmission of 3-16c •'£’ it>.
l ath 4s, 1921, Refunding.roo
102 There is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
Retail Grocers 'u^ar (ta-m.
Beliast Bs, 1898.P. R. aid.104
ion 100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid withBeliast 4s. Municipal.101
Portland marketr-cut loaf at 7c confectioners
103 in seven davs. and 110 trade discount on smaller
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. loo
No sales less than 25 barrels. For
102 quantities.
7c; pulverized.—c; powdered, 6c; granulateu, Lewiston Bs. 1901.
Municipal.108
no sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
5Va >' ;cortee orusned. 5e*. veilow. 4Mj
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.102
104 charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in>aco4s. 1901. Municipal.
100
U>1
clvsive, and other grades Vsc ^ ib additional.
Maine Central R. it. 7s.1898,1st. mtgio6
Portland AVumesaie Market.
108
Freights to Lierpool quiet; gram by steam
7s. 1912, eons. nngi34
13t' 3@3V4.
PORTLAND .Tan. 7. 1^96
"4 VaS.
04
/'T-Ti/i a nrt_rp 1.^
m___
106
p Trading in all branches of business is very
’g6s, 1900, extens’nloG
108
(inlet, and steady; lia d spring wheat patents at
dull. Sugars dropped Vsc to-day. Flour is firm
''4Va3, 1906, Skg FdlOl
102
26
in
soft
wheat patents $3c3 10;
wood;
Leeds* Farmington R. R. Bs. r896.loo
301 hard bakers
for all grades. Coru dull and unchanged. Poul$2®2 25 ill sacks; soft wheat bakPortland & Ogd’g g6s, 1900. IstintglOB
108 er'.
$2g,2 20. Wheat—No 2 isprlmz at oOVsfD
try is steady, with Chickens and Fo wl rather Portland W ater Co’s tis. 1899.104
nob
575sc; No 2 Red 69%,®626%. Corn—No 2 at
I’ortlaml Water Co's 4s. 1927.100
scarce.
Pork and Lard are attracting special
102 25Ts c. Oats—No 2 at
17Vsc. No 2 Rye 33c.
attention owing to the upward tendency of the
No 2 ISariey 37©40.
No 1 Flaxseed at 9! Va®
Gram qnocanoa f
93: mess pork at 9 26S9 37%. Lard at 6 45®
Western markets.
5 47%2 ; short ril s idesat 4 45@4 EU:i)ry salted
CHIQGAO BOARD OF TRA V.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
meats—shoulders 4 37va®4 62%i: short clear
Pr visions, Groceries, etc.:
Saturday’s quotations.
sides at 4 62Va®4 76.
WHEAT,
Receipts—Flour, 6,000 bbls: wheat. ;38.f 00
u mill
Deo.
May. bush | corn. 249 000 bush; oats.194.01Ki bush;
Superfine &*
Wheat. 60-lbs.
@76
rie. 2,000 bush bariey. 17,000 bush.
Opening.£>7Vi
fit)
low grades.2 9043 10
1
losing.57 Vi
60
Shipments—Flour 7.8 ,<> bbls, wheat 24,000
Corn, new, car 3«(g39
Spring Wneat bakbush; rnrn. 107,000 bush; oats 181,000 bush:
CORK.
ers.cl and bt340@350 Corn, oag lots.
@43
1300 nnsli: barley 23.000 bush.
rye
Spine
Dec.
Patent
Meat, bag lots.. @41
May
ST. LOUIS—liie Flour market to-day was
wneat... 3 90a>4 io Oats, car lots
peulng.25%
2G@28
28%
str'Kln
Biicli.
Oats, bag lots
28% unchanged: patents at 3 30®4 40; extra fancv
300.;2 Closing.25%
at 3 l(j(a3 20; fancy 2 76®2 86; choice 2 60a,
roller.... 3 7643 85 Cotton Seec
PORK.
2 60; rye flour 2 75. Wheat lower; Jan 54s/*cl
clear do.. .3 6043 65
car lots.00 00022 60
Jan.
Corn
M Louis st’ei
bap lots 0000024 00
unchanged: Jan—c,
oats shad-- higher:
pening.
9.4 6
3 8543 95 Sacked Br’n
Jan 17. Provisions—Pork—new at
roller.
70, old at
‘losing.
9.37
8 85, Lard 5 26®5 37 V*. Bacon—boxed shoulclear do. .3 60&3 65
car lots. 14 00016 uO
LARD..
ders 5s/* ; longs at 5s'K : clear ribs at 5 Vs ; clear
Wnt'rwheai
bap lots. .*16017 oo
July.
4 0044 2u Middlings.. $16017 00
Sept. sides 6V2C. Orv sailed meats—shoulders 4s/s ;
patents.
Fisb.
longs at 4% clear ribs 4% ; short clear 4%.
bag ots. .SI701000 Opening.
Closing;.
Cod—Lar ?*
Coffee.
.^Receipts—Flour 4.loo bols. wheat 40,900
Shore
.4 76-45 25 Rlo.roasted22
s
ousii; cdru 30.00U bush; oats 22 000 bus.':: .*»
Monday quotations.
@24V3
Mhall do.. 2 6043 26 Java do.28031
bush.
WHEAT.
Pollock
.2 2543 26
Molasses.
Shipments—Flour 3,409 bbls: when. 10 900
Jan.
May. bush; com 11,000 bush; oats lO.Ouo Ououuye
Haddock.. .1 60,42 o» Porto Rico.27033
59%
Hake.1 60@2 00 Barbadoes.25028 Opening......56%
bush.*
( losing..
o......
56%
59V*
Herrin?, box
Fancy.30035
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 66c:, No I
8calea_
Tea.
CORN.
0@13c
White at 66 V2C. Corn—No 2 at 27 Vac.
Oats—
ki ackerei. bi
Amoys.17@2o
Jan
May. No 2 White 21.
Extra Is 00 00@$0C Congous.14050
•toning.
26%
28%
Snore is *22 00@*26 Japan.18035
t 0:1 on
‘.larK«rH
Closing.26%
28V*
sn»re 2s *19004*21
BRISTOL.

_

,,

•.

...

—

...

—

...

Formoso.20@bO

Mea.3 s.*0 000®$ 00
Sugar.
Produce.
Standard Gran

/

5

Cape Cran’brs$10@.$u Ex-quality,fine
Maine,
*7@*9 granulated

5 1-18

New York
Extra G,
45/«
Pea Beans, 3 50@1 50
Provisions.
Foreign do loo41 56
Yellowilves.3 6541 76
Cat Pea... .1 ;041 76 PorkIrish Potafe. bu36@-;0
12 50(012 76
clear.
tsweets, Vineland 5 00 backs... 12 60(01275
do Jersey— @4 76
light. 1L 50@>.ll 75
Onions—

Natlve.bbl.@1 50 Beef—light..

9 00
10 60

Sp Chickens... 14@16 heavy.
Turkevs. Wes. i4@l5c Bnlests
5 75®
North, turkeys 16.. 16 Lara, tcs ana
Geese. 1343 5
Va bbl.pure. Qs/a(^QV2
Fowlsl04!12c docom’nd. 6Vt0
Apples.
paiis.compa 58/4 @634
Pancy. 3 00@3Eo pails, pure 7-v4@7a/4
Fair to good 2 25@2 60 pure If
9V4 09V2
Baldwins.. *2 76®3 0 Hams
@ 9V*
Evav 49 lb.6^ St
aocov'ra
@10
....

Jan.

Opening.
Closing.

9.10
9.30

Boston .Stock Market.

pfd...
Maine'S Centrrl..235
iio

ew

York and New England

Bell.

4
193

Sugar,! common.101
Sugar, pfd. 97
Mass., pfd.
Mexican Central.

9

6s.117

New York (Juotutious on Stocks and Bonds.
11
Ligoma.UVa
By Telegraph
Centennial.11 Va
The fo lowing are to-day’s closing quotations
Pratt’s Astial ..13 V*
Devoe’s brilliant 33Va of Bonds:
Eggs.
In half bbls lc extra
Jan. 4.
.Jan. 6.
Nearpy. @3o
Raisins.
New 4’s reg.(ft 109
@10s
Easternext..
26 @00 Muscatel.50 lb bxs30G
New 4’s; coup. .35IO9
@108%
Fresh Western... @2. London iav’rl $202 26
United States 2s reg. 96
96
Held.
20
Coal.
Centra! Pacificists.100
98
fSnttex.
Retail—delivered.
Denver A
il.Gr.
1st.110
lloi/s
Creamerv Jncv
2n<S97 Cumberland 4 0004 50
Erie 2d*. 66
65
Giitrtaee Vr jbi.
@25 Chestnut....
00
@6
Kansas Pacific Consols...-.. 70%
70%
Choice. @22 Franklin....
'7 25 Oregon Nav.l ttt«.,102
Cheese.
Lehin... •.
00 oO Kansas Pacific! lsts.
104
N.
tct'rj.12 @12y9 Pea.
4 00 Northern Pacific cons 6s....
82%
Vermont ...12 <c,12V2
1 losi
quotations of stocks;
8age ....13 @13Va

3 50-*4 50
3 0C@3 50
Oranges.
4 60@5 00
Jamaica

Bread

r.

Cumber.

@7Va White wood—
N0I&2. l-in$32@?35
Crackers— 41/2@5Vi»
r>tf.uo.J.-m.
0Z1OU.31.6O
Com'n. 1-ln *23.a.$2t>
Cooperage.
Illihd shooks & hds—
l1/*, lMs&2MoLcity. 1 60@1 75
in, Nol&2$33®$35
Sug.count’y 85 @1 00 lV4,lVa&2-in
Country Mol
Sans.
$28**30
hhdsnooKs
Squares,
$3tijt$38
hhd hdgml
Cypress—
32 n. 24@26
1-in No 1&2 $36SS3C
Sughd35m 21 @23
lVl.lVa & 2Hoops 14 ft. 2d@80
in.Nol&2 *34@$36
12 ft. 25a;23
2y2, 3&*ln$40<S$45
8 t. 8 @y
S’tli pine.... $25 6,$35
Cordage.
Clear Dine—
A mer’n# ibioy* @n
1 uppers.$66@sa
Manilla...
7va@8V2 (.Select.*45,465
Manilla Doit
I Fine common. .$42 4 45
00@9 vc ISpruce...
rope.
813
@14
Russia do. 13 @18 Va 1 HemiocK..$11*12
o@7
bisai......
Clayboaras—
and
Drugs
Dyes.
(Spruce, X.*30*32
Acid Oxalic.
12@14 IClear.S20423
Acid tart...x3@3t 12d clear.*23.0.26
Ammonia.15@2C INo 1.*15420
A snea. pot.... 6% @ g I Line.$26*60
Bals conabia... 45@6c I Shingles—
Beeswax.37@4:2 IX cedar.... 3 00*3 60
Blch powders... 7<@S Clear cedar.2 76*3 00
Borax.9@1C IX No 1.1 85*2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2l4 (No 1 cedar..1 2d@1 75
Cochineai.40 @43 iSpruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.iy*@ 2 iLaths.spee..l 90*2 00
iCeam tartar... ,29@3j
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.
l2@lo Lime.** csk. 1 00®
Gumarabic.. .70@1 22 Cement.140@
Glycerine
‘2G
Matches.
@27
Aloes cape.15@26 Star,^ gross
55
Campnor.o Diriso.
@55
Mytrh.
52(a55
Metals.
do 8Q.6

..

Copper—
Shellac.46@50 114@48 com....00@16

Indieo.85c(®$ 1 lPolished copper.
Iodine.4 a$ 4 25 14x48 planished.

Inecac.1

6061 70 Bolts.

23

23
lti

Licorice, rt_16(620 1Y M sheath....
12
Lac ex.34®4C 1YM Bolts.
12
MorDaine.. .1 70&1 oc i Bottoms
22@24
iJil bereamoi2 75.63 21 llncot....
1!@12
l'Or.Cod!lvcr2 2o®2S0 Tip—
Lemon.l 762 266 Straits...*
16@17
Olivo.1 00(62 60 KmrMsn.
Remit.30063 26 Char. L Co..
@5 50
Wlnt6rgreenl .662 00 lChar. 1. X.
@7 25
Potass Dr’mde. 46*47 'lerne.6 00(a;8 ou
Chlorate-24,628 (Antimony...
i.2@ 14
Iodide.2 S8i3i)i {('ok^
4 75^:5 OC
Uuicksuver.
58a65 (Spelter.... 4= 6o®455
Cuinine.
..

....

tnlnann

‘.uanis

SAVANNAH—The » orron
quiet; Middling 7 13-162.

197/l

-to

Express..
Kxnress.112

Bo.ron to Maine.
Centra! Pacific. 14
Cues. « onio. 14%
Oiiicagn A Alton.163
Chicago A Alton preiei-rea.,..17o
Chicaeo. Burlington A Quincy 75%
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co.122
Delaware,Laclcawana A Westl.,9
Denver A Kio Grande. 12
Erie. 14
no
preferred
23%
Illinois Central. 51
Lake Erie & West. 18
Lake Shore.139%
Louis & Nash. 43%
Maine Central A.
Mexican Central.
s
MicliiganCeiitralpf. 94
Minn A St. L. 17
Minn. A St. Louis, pf..
77
Missouri racific. 24%
New Jersev Central. 97
Nerthen Pacific eommoa—
3%
do
do
preferred.... 11%
Northwestern. 97%
Northwestern, pia.142
New York Central. 95%
New York.Chlcago AiSt. Louis 11
do 1st pia. up
New. York & N E. bo's

a

72%
121
160%
12

13%
|23%
you

17%
IBoys
41

23%
-y.j
3

11%
96%
149
y4

ii

CO
43

Ohio A Miss

175%
10%

Sugar,common.101%

9414
7%
3%

Pacific.
DnionPacific. new.
U. S. Express.
Wabash....
do prfd.
Western Union.
KichmonoA West Point.
do prfd.
..

wTas

OCEAN

TEA ME it .VIOVEML

; V

i's

FOR

FROM

Saale.New York. .Bremenl
Jan
St Paul.New Y’ork. .So’ampton .Jail
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool ...Jan
Berlin.New Vork. .Antwerp
Jan
Normania
New York.. Geno.Jan
Seneca.New Y’ork. .Havana
Jau
Scniejam
New York.. Rotterdam ..jau
Portland
Numidian
Liverpool Jan
Finance.New York.. Colon
Jan
Manitoba .New Y’ork. .Montevideo Jan
Alene.New York. .Jamaica
.Jan

7
8
8
8
8
8
9
9
10
11
11
liellaura. New York. .PernambucoJan 11
Tjomo.New York. .Demeiara. .Jan ll
Ethiopia.New Yoric..Glasgow
Ian 11
....

..

...

..

'Mobile.New York.. London
Jan u
Maasdam
New York.. Rotterdam .Jan 11
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool.. Jaull
Phoenicia.New Y’ork.. Hamburg. ..Jan 11
Hubert.New York. .Para
Jan 13
Ems.New York. .Bremen
Jan 14
Venezuela-New York. .Laguayra .Jan 14
Paris.New York. .So’ampton ..Jau 15
Majestic.New Y’ork.. Liverpool... Jan 15
Werra.New Y’ork. .Genoa
Jan 15
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Jan 15
Santiago.New Y’ork..Cienluegos.. Jan 16
Persia.New Y’ork.. Hamburg .Jan 18
Zaandam.New Y’ork. .Amsterdam Jan 18
Massachusetts..New Y’ork.. London
.Jau 18
Labrador.Portland
.Liverpool.. Jan 18
Aurania.New Y’ork.. Liverpool ..Jan 18
Ptolemy.New York. .Pernambuco Jan 18
Bretagne.New Y’ork. .Havre.Jau 18
Aller.New Y’ork. .Bremen
.Jau 21
New York..
New York..S’thampton. Jan 22
Ndw Y’ork.. Liverpool!.. .Jan 22
Germanic
Kensington....New Y’ork. .Antwerp.Ian 22
Philadelphia. .New York..i.aguayra .Jan 23
Ilevelius.New York.. liio Janeiro Jan 25
Cnraeoa.New Yoric. .Maracaibo., Jan 25
New York. Amsterdam Jan 25
Werkendam
Servia.New York. .Liverpool.. .Jan 25
Purnesia.New Yolk. .Glasgow
.Jan 25
Manitoba.New York. .I.ondon .Jan 25
F Bismarck.. .New York. .Genoa.Jan 28
....

..

9
9i
17
76

Old Colon..176
uni. A Western. i2%
Pacltio Mail. 25%
Pulman Paiaco.155
Keauing.
3V,
Rock Island
65%
St.Paul A Omaha. 33%
do prfd.
St Paul. Minn. A Mann.110
Texas

was

LONDON', Jan. 6. 1896.—Consols 1057/ad
for both money and the account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 6. 1896.—Cotton market
easier; American middling 4 19-32d: estimated saies 16.OU0 bales;
speculation anu ex
port 1000 bale%.
Quotations Winter Wheat 5s 3V2d@5s4ysd;
Snnng Wheat 5s 4d^>5s 5a.
Corn 3s 3 Va d.
Pork unchanged.
Cheese 46s.

....

111
iou
i.
la;
1,3
1 70

to-day

....

idn

American

market

was

(By Telegraph.)

—

Pilot sup.. ..7

ORLEANS—The Coton market to-dav
quiet; middling 7%c.
CHARLESTON—i ne Cotton market to-dav
was steady; middling7%

JEurojiean 5fcarkets.

Oil.
Kerosene 120 ts

Maori.s

Messina
Palermo

at

was

common..

Eastern

wa*

uilarids

Cotton market to-day
nominal; midd.ings 7Vs^MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav
steady; availing TVs

American

do

to-day

MOBILE—The

r.

Union Pacific.*,.

American

JANUARY,

NEW YORK—The Cotton market
easy; sales i+74 bales; middling
8 5-16; middling gull 8 9-16C.

6. 18 96.

NEW

The following were to-day s quotations or
stocks in Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 65%
Atchison. Topeka A Stanta Fe R. 13%
Boston A Maine R..

..

Lemons.

(By Telegraph.)

PORK.

27
150

2%
63%

..

..

..

....

7»4

39

6%
15%
83%

Ss/8
16
82%

Mariners.
Light-IIouse Board.
1
Washington. 1). <j.. Jan 1. 189G. I
Notice is hereby given that on or about Jan
31.1890. a first-erder light will be established
in the tower recently erected on the southerly
part of Hog Island, nearly 1-2 mile^SGO meters)
N 3 8 W from the present Hog Island Light,
of

north side of Great Machipongo' inlet.
The light will illuminate the entire horizon,
and will snow a white flash every 45 second?.
Duration of Hash 3 seconds.
The focal plane oi the light will be 180 feet
above mean high water and the light may be
seen 19 3-4 miles in clear weather, observer’s
eye 15 feet above the sea.
By order of the Lighthouse Board,
John g. Walker,
Rear-Admiral U. S. N., Chairman.
IXomeHi.tc Port*.
NEW

YORK-Ar 5th. sch Caroline C Foss,

Murphy,

Tutks Island.
Ar 4th. sell Eastern Queen, Fall River.
Passed Hell Gate 6tn, brig Malison, Amboy
for Portland; sells Edvv Lameyer. New Yolk
for Rockland; William H Archer, do for Providence; Maggie Ellen, do for Portland; Geo E
Dudley, do for Bridgeport.
BOSTON—Ar 26th. tug Colon, from Portland,
towing barges Excelsior, an Schuylkill, from
Portland tor Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d. sell W Abrahams,

Snow, Boston.

«t'», sell Carrie A Lane, Quick, Port Tampa
BRUNSWICK—Sid 4th, sch Viola Keppard,
Boston.

CHARLESTON—Sid 4tli, sell Timothy Field,
Smith. Porto Rico.
DAR'IEN—Cld 4th, sell Myra B Weaver, Weaver. New York.
HYANN18—Sid 5th, sch T A Stewart, New
York; Geo Gurney. Brooklyn.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 2d. sch J B Holden.
New York.

MOBILE—Cld 4th, sch Eunice L Crocker,
Crocker. Havana.
NEW ORLEANS—Sid fm Port Eads 5tli, sell
W J Lermond. H upper, Baltimore.
NEW LONDON,—In port 4th, sells Nahum
Chapin, E W Young, Carrie S Hart. John L
Treat.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 3d. sch Wm E Downes,
Marshall, Newport News.
Sid 3d. sch Sarah M Bird. Merrill,-.
Ar -Stli, sell Nautilus, Hamilton, New York
for Boston.
Sid 6th. sch Etna, Collius, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 6th, sells Edwin Hunt,
Norfolk: May McFarland, Small, do; Harry
Messer. Pierce, do: Agnes Manning. Coveport;
Clara Rogers. New York, (and returned)

....

..

4’/a4t37ya

12@14

*M>ldoi Va*

Rlieubarb, rt.7ic61 5i !
Nails.
Rt snake.3o®4i Cask.ct.base 2 40&25G
Saltpetre.8 &i:
wire.
2 6^.0;2 75
Senua.26®S(

Naval Stores.

Canary seed....
4@f Tar^bbl. ..2 75:§:3 OO
Cardamons 1 00® 1 71 Coal tar-4 75^5 OO
Soda, by-carb 3% *6*/4 fitch.2 75 a,3 OO
Sal.2Va®J ; Wil. Pitch. .2 75(6S3 OC
buDliur.2g (&2M gosln.3 00&4 OO
Sugar lead.20*2; Tupentme, gai. 3oreC4G
White wax....50*6; OaKum.... 7 (&$
Vttjrol. blue.... 6 (&x
Oil.
Vanilla. Dean.. $10(®1: (| LinseeG.43@4£
Duck.

iBoiiea..46^-.]

No X. .3
No S.2 H Whale.5(){®6C
No 10.2 > BanK.30@3P
8 oz.23
10 cz..1(5

Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting
3 60®4 0<
4 60®6 5< I
Sporting.
Drop snot.25 fcs. 1 3( >
Buck. B. 15B.
...

Shore.25®3t
t’orgie.30(fi3[
Lara.

Castor.

,i

Neatsfoot

45 (a(if

ou®i u

66ofiJ7(
Klame.^
...

I'aints.

CBv

Tampa.
PHILADELPHIA-—Ar 4th, sch Jona Sawyer,
Reynolds. Barbados.
Ar 6th. sch svgamore, Crowley, Portland;
Dread naught. New Bedford.
PERTH AMBOY
Sid 4th, brig Waubun,
Hubbard. Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 5th, schs Jeremiah Smith,
Parsons. Norfolk: Annie LHendejson,
Sid 5th. sell Lena White, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5tli. sch John Cadwalladei, from Bangor via Boston.
ROCKLAND—Sid 4tli. schs Charlie Winslow,
Ginn, New York; Morris & Cliff, speed, and
Jordan L Mott, Speed, do; Mary Brewer, Thomas. and B D Prince. Coombs, do.
ROCKPORT
Sid 4th, sch Ripley, Banks,
—

MINIATURE ALMANAC

JAN. 7.

Sunrises
.7
Sun sets. 4 28
Moon

14l>Iferh
waler f^ 1 water
i
rises.imornlLength of days..

....

MARINE

MONDAY. Jan 6.

Teiegraph.1

Arrived.

Hocking

Co&L...

Homestake.
Ontario...

7%

Mexican...•■■■.
JLlve

Stock

Market.

(By Telegraph!
CHICAGO, Jan. 6. 1896.—The Cattle market-receipts 15.090 ;strong;in some cases slightiyhigher; eonunon to extra steers 3 25®4 76:
Stockers and feeders 2 75 a3 76;eows and bulls
at 1 SO.«3 50; calves

—;

Texans 3

008(4

10.

40,000; strong ami 6c higher; heavy packing aud shipping lot3 at 3 06a,
3 871/2 ; common to choice mixed 3 fio®3 86’
choice assorted at 3 80,qS 86; light at 3 66®
3 82% ; pigs >2 80 S3 76.
Sheep—receipts 17,000; strong; lambs 10c
higher; inferior to choice 2 00463 05. lambs at
3 6O4A 76.

Hogs—Keceipts

and fjt .John, NB.
Sell Flash, (Br) St

2
27

Quicksilver. 2
do pld..
Chicago

Steamor St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport

John, NB,

Cleared.
D

Steamship Memphis, (Br)
Torrance & Co.
FROM

OUR

for Boston.

notice"
Chapman National flats!..

Tiic

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
Chapman National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will he held at its Banking Booms on Tuesday
the 1 4th day of January. 1896. at 10 o’clock
a. m., tor the election of Directors for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before the
meeting.
CHESTER H. PEASE. Cashier.
decistd
Portland, Dec., 14, 1895.
the

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Jan 5—Ar. sells Ripley, Banks. Rockport for Boston; Laura T Chester. Real, do for do; Chester K Lawrence, Ott,
do for do; Diadem. Poland, Thomaston for do;
B B Prince, Coombs. Rockland for do; Mary
Farrow, Morrissy, Winterport for do; W C Norcross. Robbins, Boston for Rockland; Fred A
Emerson, Johnson, Thomaston for New York.
In outer harbor, about 25 schooners, not yet

boarped.
Memoranda.
Soli Caroline C Foss, Murphy, at New York
from Turks Island, reports heavy.weather on
the passage and lost and split sails, &c. Pul
into Charleston for repairs.
Key West. Jan 6—Sell Charlotte T Sibley,
R’-niett, from New York, has arrived here leak-

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

the
stockholders
annual meeting of
tile Canal National Bank of Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and lor
the transaction of any other business that
mav legally come Defore them, will he held ai
their hanking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
day of January, 1896, at It o’clock a. m.

tjlHE
A
of

GEGRGEC. FETKE8, Hashers.
December 14th. 1895.
dtd

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.
annual meeting of the stockholders oj
rpiIE
A the Mercnants’ .National Bauk of Port-

land. Maine, for the election of seven directors
for the ensuing year and the transaction of aiiy
other business that may
be presented,
wid be held at their banking house on Tuesday. the 14th day of January. 1896. at 10
o’clock a, m.
C. O. BANCliOFT. Cashier.
14-m

legally

Portland

On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
fast

STEAMER

SALACIA.

Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at S a m
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 0.45 a. in.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath. Popham
Beach
will leave

and

Portland
* .00 to

Fare,

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
citf

President.
oct29

Portland and

Boothbay Steamboat

Co

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay Monday at 7.15
m. lor Portland, touching at So.
Bristol,
Heron Island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

a.

Island.

Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
Pemaquid. Touching at Squirrel
Island,
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East* Boothbay.

Wednesday,

leave

Pemaquid

at 6

Boothbay

Touching

Harbor.

a.

m.

m.

a.

for

for

Squirrel

at

Islalui.
Friday, leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. in. for
East Boothbay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.
ALFRED RACE, manager.
aug31dtf

National Bank.

annual meeting of the stockholders
rjlHE
A of the Portland National Bank of Portland, for the election of directors tor the
ensuing year and the transac ion of any
other business that may
legally be
presented, will be held at their banking house
on Tuesday, the 14tb day of January,
1896,
at 10 o’clock A. M.
OHAtiLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
dec6dtd
Portland, December 6, 1895.

Poland

Paper Co.

TPHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
A
the Poland Paper Company for the election
of directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business that may
legally be presented, will be held at their office
24 Pum St.. Portland,on Tuesday, the seventh
day of January, 1890, 3 o’clock p. m.
C. il. MILL1KEN. ClerkPortland. Dec. 31st.. 1895.
dec31dtd

St.

Paul and

Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 n. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton. via B. & A.
1. i5p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Fails,
Lewiston. Farmington, Klnglleld.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham. Waterville, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
1.30 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta. Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroit, Greenville, Bangor. Bucksport, Oldtown. Vanceboro.
St John, Halifax, Houlton and Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
burg.
St. Johnsbury, Montrea^and Chicago.
6.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Batn, Lisbon
Tails, Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Tails. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. in, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Bath,
Lewiston.
Waterville,
Augusta,
P»angor, Bar Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
Stephens.

St John and all Aroostook Couuty,
Halifax and the Provinces, but does not run to
Beliast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond

Bangor, Saturday nights.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a.m.,

Lewiston,

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

paper train for Brunswick

From

Wednesday and Saturday.
Philadelphia every Wednesday
anti

Saturday.

nom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. rn. From
Pine Street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
Insurance one-hill the rate of 3ailiug vessel.
Freights forane West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting hues, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING.

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B.

SAMPSoN, Treasurer and General
S9 Stale St.. Fiske Building, Boston.

Manager,

Mass.

Bath,

Bangor.

From Boston every

oct22dtf

Minneapolis

Brunswick, Bath, Lisbon

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswiok.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

ANNVAL MEETING.

mediate points as follows7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Pittsfield.
Baneor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs'
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston.
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips. Rangeley, Oakland and Waterville
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, Si. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,

Montreal, Chicago,

After Monday, S«|»t. a,

Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.46

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below auu inter-

and ail points west.
10.30 a. in. For

( ALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

Effect December 23, 1895.

In

new

and

Bank,

Cstnsil Naiiwiiitl

Augusta,

Au,

Lisbon Falls,

WatervUle,

and

11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars tor an
points.
ARRIVALS IN FORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton,
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.20 a. m.: Wt.terville, Augusta and Bath,
8.35a.m.; Malta warn keag,Bangor and Rockland

12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, RumFalls, Skowhegan, Oakland aud Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Conway and Frveburg 4.40
p.
Tii.;
RookSkowhegan,
Waterville,
land 5 25 p. m.; St, John. St.
Stephen,
Aroostook County, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p. m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. in; Chicago
and Montreal and
all
White Mountain
points. 8.10 p.m.,all points on B. & A. R. R.,
Bar
1.40
a.
Harbor,
m.:
Bangor,
express Halifax, St. John. Bangor Waterville
and Augusta, 3 30 a. m.
PA YSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17. 1895.

ford

oct4

dtf

annual

THE

DOWIMOai

Meeting

LIWR

Ported & Rumford Falls R’y.

International

Through

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.

THE BEST SALVE

in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Kheum,
Fever Sores,
Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns and all Skin Erupand
tions,
positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded
Price i25 cents per box.
For sale by Geo.
>L Young, 489 Congress St., H. ©, Starr,
Westbrook.

Wiscassel&Qiiebec Railroad

destination.

On and after Nov., 4th 1895, Trains wil
Wiscassett for Albion ana way stations a
a. ill. and 3. 55 p in., a-rivmg in China a

p.

m.

leave

9.18

12.00 a.m' and 0.56 p. m.
Returning trains leave Albion ate.OO a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., nrriving in Wiscassett at 9,05
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.

drawing

from

flat;

model.

checked

baggage

fify Freight received up to 4.00

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B.COYLE.Gen. Man.
ap29dtf

or

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

RICHARD T. RUNDLETT, Gen’l Mgr.

may 18

Table, in Effect Nov, 25, ’95.
Leaves Portland For Forest City Landing,
Peaks Is and, 5.45, 6.40, 8, a m.. 2.15 and
6.10 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond
TrefeMiens and Long Island, 8.00,a m
and 2.15, p. m.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

ueiigimui dim inviguiauiig oea mp.
Tile Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, Fast River, same days at 5 p. m.
Fare to New York, oue way, £4.00; Round
trip $7.00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J F. LISCOMB. General Agent
nv2-cltf

nov23dtf

CO YOU

KNCw

DR. I-JiJLIX LI! BRUN’S

Female

Regulators

are the origiual and only FRENCH
.safe and reliable cureou tlie markee

at retail at wholesale prices.
price you pay for the ordinary

Commercial

St„ (foot of Cross street

JSl.

r^T

o

JS

the new

FOR SALE OR REST; ALSO
3ET. C3r _A. IKT .ESs
Very Fnticy

or

Plain

ai

-AT-

w. p.

Hasnass.’

REMOVAL..

WARREN

SPARROW &

00.,

BOOK. AND
4fo>

"s

FLU. :

palatial steamers

ALLA N

PRINTER

Royal

1

s'l-asaMk

Nail

LI\K

Steamships.
& Portland Service

Liverpool.
Londonderry. Halifax
From
|

DR. GEO. W. WAY,
Physician ami Surgeon, lias

Liverpool. I
5 Dec.
|
19 '*
|
2 Jan.
16 Jan. I
30 Jan. I

re-

hips
Mongolian.
Numidian.
Steam

Laurentian.

Mongolian.
Numidian.

From
I
Portland 1
26
9 Jan.
28
6 Ff*b.
20 Feb.

|

From

Halifax.
8 Jan.
U Jan
25 Jan
8 Feb
22 Feb

moved his office from S39 CumSteamers sail from Portland about L p.m.
berland *o IT-’ Congress street, Thursdays after arrival of ail trains due
over Coring, Short & Harmon. Portland at noon.
Office lion « 8
and 7 to8|>.us.

to

9 a.

in.,

«

to

4

STATE LINE

J

Steamships.
New York and Glasgow via Lonuenderry.
Cabin. $40 and upwards. Return, $80 and
upwards.
Glasgow to Boston direct via Derry and
Galway. Prepaid steer ge $25 50; intermediate $80.
Apply to P. McGowan and li. G.
STARR, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
or to H. & A. ALLAN. General
Agents, No.
1 Inda St., Portland. Me

saillii,

'4'hui'sday, Jan. 9th,
Caa be obtained of

STARR,

at

CABIN—Portland to Liverpool. $50 to $60.
Return. $100 to $110.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool. Londonderry, Glasgow or Belfast, $80. Return,
$f>5.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, Londonderry. Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.50.

~TiDKEfS_FOB—EUROPE
H. G.

on

REDUCED KATES.

Sundays l!> to ».
dec28deo(i2w*
Telephone 134-4

Tia S. S. MJMIDIAN,

after
trains

MONDAY. Nov. 18th,
will run as follows:

1895

LEAVE.
and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55
140.1.30,-5.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30

For Auburn

a. m

and

5.20 p. m.
For island Pond,7.55 a. m., and 1 30 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago, 7.55 a. in., and
1.30 p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

ARRIVALS.
Lewiston and Auburn. 8.25 a. m„ and
12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham,
8.25. a. m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
From Chicago anu Montreal, 12.15 and 5.30
From

p. m.
From Quebec. 12.15 a. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars 011 day trams.
OFFICE
TICKET
NO.
MIDDLE
177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA

STREET.

L. J. SEARGEANT Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Nov. 18th, 1895.
dtf

Boston & Maine R.
in

Effect October

R.

20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, 1 nloii Station,
tor
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m.. 6.15,6.20, p.
m.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. m., 8.30, 6.15, 6.20, D. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,
12 40r 3.30, 6.16,
6.20, p. m.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40, a. in., 12.40, 3.30. 6.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40 a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, J3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a.m. ,12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.; Kenuebunkport, Somersworth, D«f er, 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.40, 3.30, 6.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, P.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.i
Worcester
(via
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.;
$-• mere worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra. j
a.
m..
7.00
3.30
Concord,
rfanchester,
p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p.
m. Exeter, Boston, 88.45. t7.0Q, t8.40a. in.«
Arrive In Boston, +7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.16 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.15 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00,
4.15 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
and way stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.26 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a. m.
From Union Station lor / Cap* Elizabeth,
118.45 a. m.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Woifboro, 1)00 a. m.; BldDeford, Portsmouth, Ameabury, Newburyport, Salem.
Lynn, Boston, 2,00, ;0.00 a. m.; §12,65,
♦6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9,20 p. m. I.eave Boston for Portland.
7.30, 9,00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00. 7.46 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Portsmouth. Newbury
port. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.58 a. m.. 4.15 p.
in.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. ip
For

Biddeford.

run

Mondays.

Portland & Worcester Line
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

L

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET.
after Sunday, December
6, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
N»snua, Windham and ripping at 7.30 a
m. and 12.30 p. in.
l or Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Springvale. Alfred, Water*
bore and Saco River at 7.80 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a* DU, 12.8(1
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 6.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 7.30,
9.45 a.
m..
12.3a
3.0a
4.26, 6.20
On and

Removal.

x3xrsxTn.A.3xrca3,
have taken offloes In BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one
declildtf
flight, Telephone connection.

37

and

BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave FkankunWharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New \rork, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt,
Oct. 1. 1895.

STEPHEN BERRY,
‘

and

the Sonui and West tor sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. and T. A.. Boston.
dtf
1e21

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

eod3m

.Price, $1.00; sent, by mail. Genuini
sold only by J. II. Hammond, eorne
Free andCentre JSt'.; and L. C. Fowler, corner o
Conress and Lafayette Sts.; Portland Me.
f

FIRST CLASS

On

♦ Does not

Fine goods at the
elsewhere.

hoy

RAILWAY.

♦Connects with Kail Linas for New Yor.',
South and West
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from Nortn Berwick Sondays only.
Scarboro
ftConnects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Tlirougn tickets to all points in Florida,

E. SWASEY&CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,

373

TRUNK

EASTERN DIVISION.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Studio, 34 First IVat’l Hank Building, DESTJ^ST
YOUR.
PORTLAND, ME.
28
dec
eodlmo*
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE AND LAMPS
LADIES

GRAND

New York Direct Line.

dOmos

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, PORTLAND, ME.

crayon portraiture
also in academic
still-life
and the living
cast,

from life and tlie

tickets issued and

to

Winter Time

Will receive pupils in

Through

Co

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
A. E. MOORE

Steamship Co.

Union
Rumford Falls.

Station,

Williams,BBristo!— NO, 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

CORRESPONDENTS.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.
For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.

J * j.iuning November 6th, Steamer Merry*
meeting of the Cumberland
Boston.
com»ag will leave Portland Pior, PortlandAgricultural and Horticultural So
THOMASTON—S d 4th, schs Druid. Hutch- cietv.County
for the choice of officers for the Ensuing daily, .''UiiJays excepted:
ings. New York; Eliza Leveusaler, Kallocii, do; year and for the
For Long,
anil
Lhebeague Islands,
purpose of acting upon amendNettie Cushing. Gilchrist.do; Telegraph.Watts, ments to the
By Laws, changing the place of Ili>rpswell, Bailey’s und Ori’s islands, 2.C£
New Bedford ; Diadem, Poland, and Ered A
the
annual meeting from Gorham to p. m. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesduy
holding
Emerson, Boston.
Westbrook, and reducing the fee for life mem- and Friday 2.00. p. m.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 4tli, ship St Nicholas,
Return for j ortland. Leave Orr's Island
bership from twenty ($20) to ten dollars ($10),
McIntosh. New York.
and the transaction of any other legal business 0.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and interAr 3d, ship Eclipse. Peterson, Seattle.
will be held at Harding’s Hall, Gorham. Me., mediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 6th, sell Lena Nel- on Tuesday.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
January 7th, 1896,at 10 o’clock in a .m*
son, Nelson. East Harbor, TI. for orders; Hen- the forenoon.
oetodff
Gen’l Manager
ry Pierce. Portland for Philadelphia.
CHARLES H. LEIGHTON, Sec'y
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4tli, schs R L Tay,
jan31 7t
Bayonne for Eastpoft amt,Calais.
Ar 5th, schs Gracje D Ruehannan, Baltimore
Annual
Notice.
for Boston; A W Ellis, New York for Winterport.
The proprietors of Union Wharf Corpora- Royal Mail Steamships—Liverpool Service
via LoudoBderry.
S!d 5th. schs Mattie J Alles. Carrie LHix, Ida tion are hereby notified that their annual
From
L Hull. Bertha F Walker. Wm H Davenport.
Prom
From
be held at the office of
the
meeting will
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 4th, sch Edgar C wharfinger on Tuesday the seventh day of Liverpool, j j-teamers. 1 Portland. 1 Halifax
Ross, Charleston.
January, 1896, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, Nov. 80
I
>cotfiii]Hn
Lee.
19
|
Lac. 2l
|
to act on the following articles, viz.:
Dec. 1.J
1 Vancouver I .Jan. 2
I Jan. 4
First—To choose a president.
Foreign Ports
Deoc. 2fl I Labimlor | Jan 16
Jan. 18
Second—To
choose
a
clerk
and
other
At Singapore Nov 26. ship Landseer, Laffin,
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of
officers for the ensuing year.
from Buenos Ayres.
Third—To act on any business that may all trains due a» Portland at noon.
Sid 1m Nanaimo 4th inst, barque Wilna, SlatRates of passage—First Cabin $50 to $70;
legally come before them.
er, San Francisco.
return $100 to $130, according 10 steamer
NATHAN D. ROBERTS,
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec lltii, ship Cora,Fairand berth.
Clerk.
bum, Pensacola.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, LivDecember
1895.
Portland,
dec30d8t
31,
Ar at Rip Grande do Sul Dec 2£, sch Flora
er ool or Londoner ..ry, $30.00 and return
Morang. Mo rang. New York.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff $3
$55 00.
Ar at Jacmel Dec 26. sch Annie Lord, Ken
additional, or $01 return.
Steerage to
dall, New York for St Marc.
Liverpool,
Londonderry, London, Belfast,
Ar at Cienluego1* Dec 21, sch Fannie Whitteami
Queenstown
Glasgow, $24.50 and
more. Campbell, Philadelphia.
$25.50, according to steamers.
Sid fm Havana Dec 20, sch Henry Lippett,
In Effect
Oot. 7. ISA,
Apply to 11. G. STARK, 2 J-2 Union
Howes, Delaware Break water.
Wharf, T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
DEPARTURES.
Sid fm Halifax 4th inst, sreamer Vancouver,
street, J. W. PETER'ON. 2 Exchange
(from Portland) for Liverpool.
S..Tu a. M. & 1.16 P. M. From Union Station
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Gen
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckileld, Can
agents. P'oot of India street.
declldtf
ton.
Dlxuelj and Rumtord Falls.
Old People.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 ana 5.10 p. m, From Union
Station
lor
Polanl
and
Old people who require medioine to
Mechanic Fallsregulate the bowels and kidneys will Train leaving Union Station 1.16 p. m. conFOR
find the true remedy in Electric Bitters, nects at Rumtord Falls with R. F. & R. I,. R. R.
this medioine does, mot stimulate and train tor Byron and Houghton.
fca-.toon, Lu38u. Calais, aLJoiiii, N.3., Halifax,3.
contains no whiskey nor other
intoxilid all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scocant, but acts as a tonic and alterative.
fia, I'Tlnce Edward Island, and Cape Bretcoaches
between
passenger
It acts mildly on the stomach and bowelH,
The favorite route to Campobello and.
on.
adding strength and giving tone to the
St. Andrews, N. B.
Portland
and
Nature
in
thereby
the
aiding
organs,
Winter Arrangement.
Electric Through tickets on sale for all points
performance of the functions.
Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids
On and after Nov. 18th, and until further
on T. & R. F. K’y.
Old
find
it
People
digestion.
just exactnotice, the steamers of this line teavo Railroad
ly what they need. Price fifty cents per R. C. BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agtt
Portland.
Wharf,
Monday aud
bottle at Geo. M. Young's Drug
at 6 p.
m..
icr Eastport. Lubec
Thursday
Store
Maine.
Portland,
and
St. John, with
the above connectionj. 1
.489 Congress
and H. G. Starr’s, L. L. LINCOLN Superintendent,
st.,
Feblodtf
Rumford Falls, Main? Returning—Leave St John, Lubec aud EastWestbrook
port same days.

I

Mining Stocks.

NEW YOKE. Jan. e. 189i;.-The following
to-day's closing quotations 01 mining stocksCol. Coal.

Meeting of the Stockholders of
Cumberland National Bank of Forthind will be held at their banking rooms on
I uesday, the fourteenth day of January. 1896,
at 10 o'clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors lor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
W, II. SOULE, Cashier.
14-1 m
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.

400
4 so
9 14

N'EVS

RAILROADS.

—

PORT OF PORTLAND.

are

Annual
rjnilE
A
the

Wheaton.

...

New Tor it

CUMBERLAND'[NATIONAL BANK.

Ar

Cummings.

..

3,

4
4o

Notice to

Office

STEAMERS.

annual meetings.

..

11714
110

lng and with loss of foretopmast, foresail and
flying jibboom, with all attached.
London, Jan 5—'The after hold of steamer
Dominion, from Portland for Bristol, ashore at
Bereliaven, Ireland, is nearly full of water. The
cargo will have to be taken out.

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines. oj?t21eod3m

I

snd 6.25 n. rr.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Tortlana connects
at Ayor Junction with
“Hoovac Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line,” for Norwlek and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. II. for the Wist, and with ill#
><-w York All Rail via “Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
a? 1.30 b. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a. hl,
6.45 p.
m.:
from Gorham
and
.30
8.30 a'id
at
10.50 a.
6.40.
m.* 1.3a

5.45 an<. 0.16 p. id.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to h\ II. COLLINS. Ticket
Ageut. Portland, Me.
4. W. PETERS, Supt.
dtf
3623

THE

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

ALL CHANGE.

PRESS.

,-4-

The Entire

TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
J. R. Libby.
J.arrabee’s White Store.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Rlaes Bros.
H. H. Hay & 8on.
John F. A Merrill.
Notice hereby given.
N. E. Piano Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Portland Theatre,
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
Uieir appropriate heads on Page C.
Worth

Sending for.

One of the best receipt books for every day
use in the kitchen that we have ever seen is
that published
by the Cleveland Baking
Powder Company, New York, and mailed
free to those who
It is
four

request

pamphlet

a

of 78

it and send

stamp.

pages and contains

hundred selected receipts for soup, fish,

kinds, breakfast breads, biscuit
fancy cake, puddings, dessert,

meats of all

plain and
beverages, food for

the

sick, etc.

Beats.

station to 13.

ery and writers on Domestic Science.
We advise all our readers to send

for

PICTURESQUE

Swett's

Charming

Church of the
a

slightly soiled

the

The sales of
amounted to
increase

Tine’s Elixir for the year 1895

A Mother’s
impure

a large
nearly 40,000 bottles,
1894.
Merit and judicious ad-

over

blood and it has

appetite and strength.

Report

given
My

The

sales

for

the

first

will be greatly pleased to learn of the adFrederick
dition of
J. Allen to the
faculty. Mr. Allen, son of Francis Allen
of the Alfred bar, was born in Limerick and there began his education by

road

Co.,

Newman of the Portland Bail-

yesterday

presented Aoting

Chief Eldrldge of the Eire Department, a
check for 650 for the Relief Association.
The quarterly pay roll of the call mem-

Iii

Larrabee yesterat the White Storo abuut the sale
going on, nis reply was: “We have

now
a

line trade

far, and I expect, if

so

pleasant,
Tuesday will be the biggest
day we have ever had at a special sale.
You’ll please excuse me now, as I am
the goods which go on
busy marking
sale tomorrow.”
Skated to His Heatii.

Rockland,

January 6.—William Bickdrowned
Saturday evening
skating on McGrath pond. He was returning home and skated into an openHe was missed Monday and search
ing.

ford

was

made.
His hat and a mitten were
found but his body was not recovered.
was

Atlantic

Telegraph Co.

At the annual meeting of
tho stock
holders of the Atlantic Telegraph oomthis
pany, held yesterday afternoon in
oity, the following hoard of directors
were chosen:
J. J. Donovau, T. G. GarMass. ;
fish, N. D. Rratt, of Lowell,
George P. Weseott andJJ. W. Leering of
Portland.

These officers wore elected:
President—J. W. Leering.
Treasurer—J. J. Donovan.
Clerk—N. D. Pratt.
Fire at

Newtield.

[special to the press.]
Limerick, January 6. —Prod S.Martin’s

dwelling
were

house and

burned to

the

stable

at

ground

Newfleld

yesterday

afternoon at about two o’clock. The fire
caught in the attio from an over-heated
chimney and when discovered the whole
of the upper part of the house was in a
blaze.
The loss was almost total, onlj a
few of the personal effects and u little oi
the furniture being saved.
Insurance
_

Mayor Quincy

-zS

of Boston, was inaugu-

rated yesterday.

%» M

W

will
work ou the
work of the new Willard casino in
thoir shops in this city, and will have it
frame

interviewing Mr.

day
had

Spencer Rogers

s.

M

set.

the One True

WAS

THERIAULT’S

Not Take

in

handling

less of cost

Yesterday

3
4
4

out

go
or

pairs white,
pairs white,
pairs white,

Half

were

$6.00, now $3.00
5.00, now 2.50
were
4.25, now

deep

phce

were

rich

pairs white, were 4.00,
Just half price you see.

V W? *£> MF14

V

be

view taken of the matter
state courts enforcing state laws.

Others that were $7.00 down to $3.00 will be
closed out very cheap.

Maine as tho home of the most available
candidate for the presidency, we hail this
as an opportune time for such a work.
In this coming edition of the PRESS,
which will shortly appear as one of the
most comprehensive and attractive issues
of a paper
ever published in New EngThe commercial, industrial and
land.
professional interests will be set forth in
an
entirely new and thorough manner,
and its distribution will be made

on

\

to

his

erous

The Lion, the Anchor, and the Letter G.n

.Too good

for Dry Goods

-srERLma

Stores—Jewelers only

pnce
or

Cotton Dress Fabrics.
The sale will be continued Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
list of goods in Wednesday’s sale will appear in to-morrow’s papers.

CHOICE STYLES made
for our
exclusive
trade, cloth decorations and

We shall be open each morning

FOUR
expressly
workmanship

Ginghams.

69 cts.

Several beauties at 75 cts., Empire style,
broad Hamburg collar. HamDurg-ruffle-insertion and tuck front, Frenchy.
75 cts.

Drifts of Ladies’
(Viuslin Underwear.

White Flannels,
Prints.

less.
_

January-Sale-price

Snowy

Outing Flannels.
Flannelettes.
Woolens.
Colored Flannels.

^

Half

the best.

able to

early

come as

as

clock, To-day.

Thousands

Every one mascotted with the kiss
of Fashion.
There’s an air, a style
to even the most inexpensive of
them never noticed at any previous

i

It 'W

The

one

pictured

!

price.

K ga-rlore'

NSION IN DIN-

Some

M TABLES.

three have double Swiss embroidery ruffle;
or four others are Lace trimmed.
tell the story
75 cts., 85 cts., 89 cts., 98 cts.
for
a
hunA 1 1
dred.
EMPIRE, too ele-

LET

o n

lines.

Selected

em-

broidery.

FRENCH

gant for pen, type
to

or

"ONE

electros

Guipure and
embroidery.

Irish

point

Swiss

*81.00, $1.25,

$1.48.

OF

THE LATEST.”
In no lino of household goods has the march
of progress in matters of designs and practicability been more apparent than that comprised in

Dining* Room Extension Tables.

picture,charmingly decorat-

with

ed

style

The Latest,
show, m proot or the above, a new line of such tables
which have the special advantage of having their extra
leaves concealed in the top from whence they can be proWo

*

above is

25c
same

price.
a

PROGRESSION AND

| jjjl tucks

'i

Another is Lace trimmed,
Hnlf

«T

N and

li|

sale.,

correct

dozen or more other styles,

same

LADIES’ JACKETS.

placed by simply opening out
length. Beside this these tables
made and highly decorative, and are

A DOZEN

HALI

Jackets. The
$14.50, $18.50
All go down to

high grade
$16.50, $15.00)

A

beauties
at 39c.
One is

high
neck.

St. Gall

embroidery.

the

stylish, nicely
high priced.
We have high priced

not

Capes

to

manufacturers

cost

WOOLCollar,

CLOTH.
plait down the
front, pearl buttons.

Sizes from o to 12
years.
Dollar quality—cut to

50 cts.

Household

C“The
m

Knight of the East.

LETTER.

Moore & Co. have asked us to
give their advertisement, which will be
found in this morning’s paper, a notice.
We are gad to do this, though we hardly
think it necessary. We have an idea that
Owen, Mooro & Co.’s advertisement is
about the first thing read by the ladies of
the household anyway,

“HUSTENA,”
26e aud 50c.

.Hay & Son.
Clinton Gilson,
Simmonds & Hammond,
II. H

jan3

ffS.

8S
80
81
08

Mitchell,
Noble,
Choate,84

Pine,
Hail,
Currier,
C. H. Guppy & Co.,
Waite,
J. II. Hamel,
li. K. Gueutliner. Dodge,

The great Cough Hemedy of today.

goods

will pay back

we

▼

w

♦

f

Don’t Turn
Your Back
"

1

l

JDounis,

A

our

|

A<yain Good Scores.

Peterson,

will guarantee to cure your cough or pay
you back the money on a bottle of Hr. hall’s
Lough and Lung Syrup.

you with

%

390

S9
105
S8
88
89
459

89
82
90
90
82

201
207
259
252
355

439

1294

TONTINES.
77
71
90
87
95

T-0

82
79
78
80
78
798

80
71
80
79
69
379

239
221
255
240
243
1203

fire insurance.

It

is of more
to iyou than bonded

importance

book-keepers

or

safes.

burglar-proof

Read the fire reocrds in the
follows nine
fires out of ten where the property
was not covered
by insurance.

daily papers—failure

I

<►

f
>

!J
JI
♦
♦

1
♦

»

$

f

Yours, for assured insurance,

I

|

I
®
❖

$
o

$

*

j
::

on

|

t reat ice out.
The ice formed under such
conditions as now exist would be in the
best possible condition and would lead
the market.

Outfitters”

SON
& LEIGHTO

can’t please
cheerfully.

wen we

your money,

!
J. R. LIBBY. i

At 7 o’clock p. m. Friday there
will
be held the stated meeting of the
Portland Counoil of Princes of

if wanted, from $35 to $50.
lines of goods

as a rule that in those
none in assortment,

sell we are behind
quality and fairof prices.
True, there are others, but you must come
to us if you want “what is best,” instead of simply “what
will do.”

GOFER,

BOYS BLOUSE WAISTS.

are

ness

once-in-a-dozen-years Bargain.

All our Electric Seal, Wool Seal
French Coney and Astrachan

dropped

ones

we

$9.00.

LADIES’

Exquisite

duced and properly
table to the desired

You may put it down

ones.

Astrachan. Chinchilla, Fancy
weave, velvet
collars, some lined with SUlt Khadame.

TWO

o’clock.

8.30.

of ladies’
Under
Garments were
dainty
made to our exclusive order for this
January Sale.

shaped

at 8

The

The sale of the remnants and odd lots will commence at 9 o’clock.
This change is for the better accommodation of customers who are un*

%

Owen,

'

Remnants of

GOWN of fine firm

We

GORHAM MANUFACTURING .COMPANY ft

Spreads.

At the bowling tournament at
Stanley’s alleys last evening,the Waverlys and ♦
Jerusalem, Tontines bowled. The
widow
Maine
protested' game
16th degree The 16th grade Iiuight
of
railroad
men raised 5100 and sent it to
the East or Sword will be conferred with of last weok between the Waverlys and ♦
♦
full ceremonies and appropriate lniisio. Forest
Mrs. Towno
Citys will be relied over at the
It will be of internet to members of
❖
this end of the tournament.
11 was decided
Helping Out the Ice Crop.
degree to know that this grade is to be
to appoint two referees instead of
conferred
for
the
first
time
in
this
one.
It is asserted that II the cold weather of
jurisdiction.
The score:
/
the past two
days continues the same
♦
of
be
a
WA VERLYS
time
will
there
length
longer
of

51«J,Jwas sout
yesterday. TheBoston and
sum

Hosiery.

39 cts.

broad ruffled
stock,
collar, embroidery front, genin sweep, length and sleeves,

In Aid of Mrs. Towne.

A subscription paper was circulated by
Motorraan Fred Small of the Capo
eleotrics after the receut death of Sidney F.
Towne, killed on the Boston and Maine,

cut.
One V neck at 50 cts. has rich Irish point
style embroidery.
Another lowish square neck has finer, close

such

of Mr. Sanford at 73 Waterville
street.
When Mr. Sanford got up in tho morning
ho oould draw no water from tho
faucet
so he lighted a caudle and tried to
thaw

Blankets.
Puffs.

Both the above at

Our Pine Tree State Edition.

large portion of the people of
are
this country
now looking toward

in the

EMPIRE having

a

a

less.

NIGHT GOWNS.

by

competent corps of writers and staticians are now preparing for the PRESS
historical and statistical date, showing
the advantages of the Pine Tree State
for
manufacturing developments, itR
commercial growth and interests and the
prominence of her suns in national

the

6ala

on

embroidery.

A

and

goods

Corsets.
Hose Supporters,
Colored Skirts.

as seen

2.00

now

the United States is coneernod the parties
stand in
the relation of principal and
agent to each other, but Colonel Brad-

tion with tho edition.

*g W V? “4

is a list of the

Children’s Hosiery.
Women’s Underwear.
Children’s Underwear.

or

Hamburg

$2.12 1-2
4

Women’s
v

low

neck,

action against Watson it must be found
in the stato courts.
Watson was then given back into the
custody of the Deering officers. As inr os

suggested that there might

is

value.

out the pipe. The woodwork around the
f 1.190 by the appraisers of the recent loss sink bcoame ignited and tho blaze spread
to the wall. He had no water to oxtlngish
by the Stevens & Jones fire.
Hose 2’s
The officers of the Grand Lodge of For- the blaze hence the alarm.
esters in this city, will attend a banquet men made short work of the blaze and
tho rJjvrvRCft will hfl fclitrlif
to be tendored by the Biddeford court at
About eight o’clock a still alarm was
Hotel Thaehei Friday night.
", The Reed club will have a supper at sent to Engine Two for a blaze in tbo
on Attheir rooms, corner Congress and Pearl resilience of Mr. Henry Burgess
'1 he carpets and woodwork
streets this evening.
Aii members are lantic street.
around an open firpelace became ignited,
requested to be present.
but throe pony extinguishers from Hose
the
cold
ij’s cart put it out with trilling damag e.
weather
last
Notwithstanding
There whs a small fire in George
A.
a
fair-sized
audienoe greeted Rev.
night
Johnson’s house, 4!) Merrill street, caused
Geo. L. Mason at Reform club hall, to
by thawing water pipes. Mr. Johnson is
hear
him deliver
an address on the a member of No. 2, and had just return“Home Against the Saloon.” It was a ed from the fire at Sanford's, and he attended to the still alarm himself.
very interesting address.

«

this

Odd Lots of

other

Tuesday regard-

Watson.” Colonel Bradbury deoiued
that Watson in calling for and receiving
the letter acted
as the
agent of Theriault, and that if there was any cause for

different

The

SALE.
BLANKET
All the Blankets that have
become roughed up, mussed or soiled

SOILED

AGENT

January criminal term of the SuSlight Fires.
The grand
perior court begins today.
The alarm from box 25 about 5.30 a. m.
jury will be the same as last term.
The
Portland Railroad company has yesterday, was earned ty lire in tbdhouse
more motor cars.
reoeived two
One is
No.55 of the Ocean street and Lunt’s cor
nor line and the other No.67 of the Union
station line.
The
Brown estate has been awarded

rem-

9 o'clock.

Following

to

date.
The

Sale of

commences

the first day.

Jurisdiction in the Case.

affairs.
While

morning at

lot,

Hlood

And So the United States Could

bury

odd

and

nants

Value, $5.00
Price $2.50.

SarsaparsiJa
Purifier.

put up before carrying it over a very novel plan as to place this work Corset Covers,
to the Cape. Work was begun yesterday in every section of the Union, at a time
on the framework.
to every citizen
when it is important
Roswell Doten, Aaron L. Holden and having a prido or interest in his city or
Roscoe G. Barber yesterday were drawn state, to
have such interests seen and
for jurors at the January term of tho Su- known in the most favorable light.
preme Judicial court.
Representatives of this paper will oall
On Friday next there will be a special on our oitizens, influential in business and
meeting of Yates Lodge of Perfection at public affairs, for tho purpose of explainmusuuiu
more fully the nature of our plans,
nun, ur * o'ciook p. m. A Dan- ing
will be served at 6 o’clock.
The and to gather appropriate data for these
quot
14th grade will be worked.
columns.
The Fraternity
club was entertained
We bespeak for them a kindly reception
by B. D.
Verrili, Esq., last evening and an endorsement worthy of the interand a paper read by F. H. Fassett, Esq. ests it is purposed to represent and adLittle Alfied Skidmore, a five-year-old vance. Mr. J. H. Morrow, an experienced
Halloweli deaf boy, will
be given the newspaper man, has
been placed in
privileges of the Portland School for the charge of the enterprise and is authorDeaf, and will b e sent here at an early ized to transact all business in connecready

/*W^HE FRAUDS IN SILVERWARE ft
£ \ , recently exposed in New York City
simply emphasize the fact that, in spite
of the law or of the respectability of
dealers, the best assurance of the Sterling quality of Silverware is the trademark of the & ftftftftftftftftftft

u

a

I

thirty-first Red Figure

Our

hemstitched,

They are all elegant designs,
Fagot work, also knotted Fringe.

to

Manager

private study, but finally entered Limington academy and was graduated with bers of tho fire department will be paid
high honors in the class of ’9b. He im- Wednesday morning.
The amount is
mediately entered Dartmouth college $3,323.75.
where he stood high in a olass of 60.
The Salvation Army Aid society will
Notwithstanding a severe illness which meet in the First Parish house Wednesgreatly interrupted his work, Mr. Allen day, January 8, at 10.30 a. m. At eleven
was graduated with special honors in the
o'clook the meeting will be open to any
class of ’89.
who wish to hear Ensign Walker or AdDr. T. L. Estabrook one of Rooklnnd’s jutant Marshall, speak.
best known pbysiciansjs in the city for a
_JThe oatalogue supplement of the Public
tow days.
Library that Mr.
Stephen Berry is
Mr. Willia n Bradley and Mrs. George
pri.iting, will embrace 3,000 hooks or
Bradley are in Bucksport, called there by about 6,000 titles.
When finished the
the illness of Mrs. John Swazey.
catalogue of the 38,000 volumes will bo
Alderman Smith is soon to move to
complete.
Westfield, Mass., to take tbo management
About forty pupils sat down to dinner
of the Warren Thread Mills, in wiiioh his at tho Deaf school
building on Spring
wife’s family are the principal on ners.
street yesterday. The school will begin
Mr.L. A. Latchford.a well Known jour- work today.
nalist and a graduate of the Dublin UniMr. George E. Marsh, recently appointversity, delivered a pleasant smoke talk ed as teacher of Latin and mathematics
before the members
of the.Knights of in the Higii school,
took eharge of his
Columbus at their last meeting.
classes yesterday morning.
John L. Stoddard, the lecturer, Hou.
Noble Grand Charles P. Snow of Maine
H. L. Shepherd of Rockport and Col. W. lodge, I. O. O. F., installed the
newly
A. R. Bootliby of Waterville, are at the elected officers of Maine
lodge last night.
Falmouth.
The installation was public.
Linen Sale at Larrauee

THE

a good
husband

Hood’s Pills

admirable

college

exactly

at

LINEN DAMASK TABLE Sets
are the wind ups of a great wholesaler.
Napkins generous size.
The Covers are 2 1-2 and 3 yards long.

me

morning the attention of
vertising
District Attorney Bradbury wus called to
three days of this year amounted to 1557 botthe case of James S.
Watson, who is alItes,. which speaks well for 1896.
leged to have taken a letter from the post
PERSONAL.
hear
this illustrated
lecture
that so office at North Deering directed to Henry
read and then dereveals the
effectually
incomparable Theriault, opened,
stroyed it.
Hod. J. Manchester Haynes, of Au- charms of the Pine Tree State.
Colonel
It is a lecture that is worth hearing
Bradbury decided that as
gusta, is going abroad again. He expeots
than once and is an inspiration Theriault admitted that he asked Watson
to sail on the Norruannia, next Wednes- more
interest in and study of to get any letters there might he at the
and will be gone
about
three to renewed
day,
North
Deering post office for him, the
months. This time he will go Into Egypt the past, present and future of Maine.
“United
States
parted oompany with
lor several weeks.
this case when
the letter was delivered
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The alumni and friends of Bates
did it.

Blankets, Tuesday

has also taken it and he is now in
good
health.
When he feels a little run down
be gets a bottle of Hood’s
and before It is gone he is all Sarsaparilla,
right and is
able to work all the time. I
give it to my
baby occasionally, and we have never had
to have a doctor attend
her.”
Mns.
h. E.
Warren, Greenfield, N. H., Box 34.

HE

illustrated lecture on “Picturesque Maine,” in his usual pleasing
manner to an audience that like all the
rest that have heard it, were delighted
with the lecture. It gives an added satisfaction to Maine citizenship to see and

Sale of Table Linen sets and

“Hood’s Sarsaparilla, is an excellent
medicine. I have taken it for catarrh and

Messiah.

At the Church of the Messiah last evening Mr. Edward C. Swett delivered his

;

Half price.

_Is
at

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NET"!

|

Supplementary

H©od9s

MAINE.

Lecture

J. R< LIBBY.

Send address with

stamps to Cleveland Baking Powder Co., New York.
copy.

Police Force Given New

Yesterday Marshal Triokey made an
entire change
in the polioe department
by assigning every man to a new beat.
The olianges are as follows: Night beats
—Uousens, 1 to 9; E. F. Smith, 3 to 4;
Ball, 3 night to 3 day; Merrill, 4 to 15;
Keoord, 6 to 8; Heath, 6 to 1; Stewart,
7 to 10; Pillsbnry, 8 to 10; Sparrow, 9 to
14; Lombard, 10 to 6; McGrath, 11 to 13;
Madden, 13 to 8; White, 13 to 11; loss, 14
to 5; Conlon, 2 to 13; Woodscm, 3 to 12;
Chase, 4 to 2; McCormick, 5 to 6; Moore,
6 to 2;
Flynn, 7 to 6; Keating, 8 to 12;
Lainont, 9 to 8; Hans P. Smith, 10 to
11;
Thompson, 11 to 9; Webb,12to7;
Phillips, 13 to 7; Quinn, 15 to 4.
Day beats—Kiley, 1 to 9; Moulton, 7
day to 3 night; Thrasher, 3 to 11; Jones,
4 to station ; Morse, 5 to 7; Sylvester, 6
to 5;
Skillings, 7 to 8; Frank, 8 to 6;
Greeley, 9 to 10; Webster, 10 to 1; Brackett, 11 to 4;
Hanson, 12 to 3; Fickett,

specially contributed receipts by Marion
Harland, Miss
Maria Palroa, Mrs. S. T. Rorer, Mrs. 1). A.
Eliza
Mrs.
R. Parker,
and
Lincoln,
nearly fifty other leading teachers of cook- Mr.
The book also contains

ADVERTISEMENTS.

_NKW

DOW &
35

Exchange

St.

PINKHAM,

f
♦
♦
♦

